
The Paying Hen NO CRIME TO GO TO ARGUMENT HEARD TESTS OF PRESSURE BETTER PROTECTION 
THEATRE ON SUNDAY IN ISAACS CASE WERE SATISFACTORY ON PASSENGER CARS

NOW THIRTEEN FEET 
BELOW ITS CREST

«V

Will not be yours if she is not properly fed at 
Lf ; this time of year.

Our Poultry Foods and Supplies possess great 
merit and comprise :

CYPHER’S Scratching Food 
CYPHER'S Laying Food 

CYPHER’S Chick Food 
CYPHER’S Alalfa

CYPHER’S Beef Scraps 
CYPHER’S Bone Meal 

CYPHER'S Oyster Shell 
CYPHER'S Charcoal 

Sterling Poultry Remedies *"

ft . /

Young Boy Killed by Locomo
tive а! Мішка

Defendant Claims That No 
Fraud Was Practised

Trouble at Fire Probably Due 
to an Obstruction

Webbwood Jury Makes Several 
Suggestions

Parisians are Busily Engaged 
in Housecleaning

і

Three Men Shot li a Dispute Which 
Storied in a Social Gamer.uj 

in Toron o>

Adjourned for a Week—Hjarioï le the 
Curre; Oise Ma/ be Finished 

This Evening.

Generous Wa'er Supply Available—Fisb io 
Pipes Caose Trouble — Morniog 

Paper's False Statements.

Caiadlin Defence Leigie for Ontario-— 
Boy Given Five Years for 

Criminal Assault.

Effects of the Flood Will Not be as Serious 
as Anticipated—Relief Societies 

. Confining Their Activities.
PERRY SOUND, Ont.. Feb. 5.—Eric, 

the young son of Chas, Sheldon, divi
sional engineer of the C.P.R. at Musk- 
oda, was run down by an engine and 
hie leg crushed, dying soon after being 
brought to the bospital here. There is 
.no School at Muskoda divisional point 
and the children play in the railway 

I yards.
TORONTO. Feb. 6-А. J. Haggart 

is under arrest charged with shooting 
with intent to kill, and Victor Teazen- 
laulk, a Pole, Lawrence Street, an en
gineer, and Charles Turtf, a clerk, are 
in the " hospital with bullet wounds. 
None of them are fatally injured. Rag
gett Tezeniauik and, some women were 
spending the evening in a cottage on 
Louista street where they drove the 
Pole out. The, latter smashed in u 
door and was shot in (he leg by Rag
gett. Raggett then ran out into the 
street and shot Street and Turtf while 
they were assisting policeman Mullen 
to arrest him.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Feb. 5—The 
Isaacs case came up before Judge Mul- 
vena this morning, the accused himself 
being present. L. B. Panneton, for the 
plaintiff, laid the case before the judge 
stating the ground on which the action 
was based. C. D. White, for the accus
ed, argued that the section under 
which

That the lack of water which was 
noticeable when the Are which de
stroyed the Hamilton factory broke 
out was due to a temporary obstruc
tion in one of the pipes and not to any 
fault of the water pressure, the distri
bution or the construction of the hy
drants seems to be indicated by the 
tests made this morning by the spe
cial committee appointed by the Com
mon Council.

The committee, which consists of Aid. 
Frink, chairman of the Water and 
Sewerage Board; Aid. Van wart, chair
man of the Safety Board, and Wm. 
Murdoch, city engineer, were on hand, 
at the scene of the Are at seven o’clock 
this morning in order that the water 
conditions might be practically the 
same as at the time of the Are.

Guages were appended to the hy
drant complained of and at the corner 
of Erin and Brunswick street a pres
sure of 83 lbs., and a presure of 82ü 
lbs, at the corner of Erin and Han
over streets was indicated.

Number 2 hose wagon was on hand 
and lines were attached to these 
hydants, a stretch of 200 feet on one 
and 250 feet of hose on the other. The 
water was then turned on. Streams 
were thrown 60 feet in the air and a 
distance of 10O feet along the street. * 
This was as good as could be wished, 
one of the streams going cleaf over the 
factory chimney, which is stlH stand-

І.И !«•*!«

While these streams through 1% inch 
nodzles were playing the guage ap
plied to the-hydrant at the comer of 
Hanover and Albion streets showed a 
pressure of 80 lbs.

A morning paper published today a 
nnuni P II 1 Ilf AAI l,i>n copy of an obsolete plan which is sup-ПІ1ІІИІ ► HA VF \ПІ УМІ posed to show how the hydrants are
WWUl LI. HrtVL wULVL.ll connected with the water main and

makes the charge that the Are was

PROBLEM OF LIVING ffituraéІтМхгтI llVWbbm VI LI VII1U р)ап is entirely out of date and the

PARIS, Feb. 5.—The Seine has fallen 
more than thirteen feet from its flood 
maximum and the city has begun to 
assume its normal appearance, 
streets are clear of water and wreck
age left by the flood is rapidly disap
pearing.

Above and below the city the waters 
have returned to the rfter Bed and 
householders

SUDBURY, Ont., Feb. 5,—Within 
les sthan two hours after crown coun
sel, Mr. H. L. Drayton, K. C., of Tor
onto, had flnished summing up the 
evidence, the jury investigating the 
Webbwood disaster last night brought 
in a verdict that the accident1 iwas 
the result of a derailment of the for
ward trucks of the flrst class coach, 
the cause of which they cony not de
termine. They added a recommenda
tion that the following named points 
be properly investigated by the Board 
of Railway Commissioners:

Are there sectionmen sufficient to 
keep an eight mile section in proper 
condition during winter in the rigor
ous climate of New Ontario? (2) 
Should not openings be placed in the 
roofs of cars capable of being opened 
from either inside or outside and suit
able for the escape of passengers in 
case of an overturned car? (3) Should 
not emergency. tools be carried at con
venient places outside of the 
well as inside?

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 5.—As an out
come of the resolution passed at a 
meeting held here last year favoring 
the formation of a Canadian Defence 
League, a meeting has been called for 
an early date to organize a division 
of the league for Ontario. Similar 
meetings will, be held in other prov
inces. Objects of the league are to 
awaken the public mind to the serious 
importance of national defence.

SHERBROOKE, Q., Feb. 5.—Leroy 
Button, found guilty of assaulting a 
seven year old girl at Stanstead, was 
sentenced to flve years in the peni
tentiary. His companion Wilson, an 
older man, was sentenced for life the 
other day. Button is only 16 years old 
and the jury recommended mercy.

v
і

W. H. THORNE ®. CO., Ltd. The

Market Square. St, John. N. R
the charge of abduction was 

brought read that there must-be fraud 
and he held that the accused had nofl 
acted fraudulently with the girl or tier 
father. Judge Muivena took the matter 
en délibéré and the case was adjourned 
until next Saturday.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 6— 
Mayor Chestnut has been served with 
a Supreme Court writ by Barrister 
James Holland, acting on behalf of 
Maxwell and Mitchell, contractors. The 
case is against the city and the dam
ages claimed amount to $1,900. In all 
probability the case will be settled.

Nat McIntyre, a. well known colored 
gentleman of this city, was arrested 
this morning charged with stealing a 
Winchester rifle the property of Luther 
Smith, of Oromocto.

The Currey case is still before the Su
preme Court and on adjournment at 
noon Mr. Teed had about completed his 
argument In favor of the appellant. He 
dwelt all morning at -great length on 
the evidence in the case contrasting the 
testimony of Mrs. Currey with that of 
Mr. Currey and claimed that in many 
instances Mrs. Currey’s evidence was 
supported by numerous witnesses, 
while Mr. Currey’s lacked corrobora
tion.

Mr. Skinner will follow this afternoon 
and It may be that the case will be 
completed this evening. Mr. Teed urged 
strongly that the costs of the appeal 
should be paid by Mr. Currey whether 
Mrs. Currey was successful or not.

are busily engaged in 
cleaning and drying their homes. Train 
service in all directions is being restor
ed and some of the factories have re
sumed operations, thus decreasing the 
number of unemployed.

In many quarters the gas and electrio 
light service have been renewed but 
it will be many days before the 
porlations service, telegraph and tele
phone and other utilities are in com
plete operation.

In the meantime there

SPECIAL SALE!
Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets.
Ladies’ Plush Lined Coats, Fur trimmed. 
Ladies’ Curl Cloth Lined Coats, Fur do. 
Ladies Fur Lined Capes. ' ~
There are bargains in the above for you.
20 Muffs 20 Muffs 20

in all kinds of Fur,
Prices from $2.00 to $30.

Now for Bargains.

trans

will be no 
cessation in the work of relieving the 
misery caused by the rampant waters. 
The hospital and other 
luge as well

car as

places of re- 
the soup kitchens 

continued crowded today and the dis
tribution of food and clothing proceed
ed systematically.

A group of generous women is en
gaged in a house to house canvass^ 
collecting from the more fortunate,old 
furniture, beds, mattresses and 
toys for children.

Premier Briand presenting the 
situation before the cabinet today 
pressed the belief that the effects of 
the disaster would be somewhat less 
grave than had been anticipated. He 
said that he felt confldent that 
measures prescribed 
epidemic would -be effective*.

QUEBEC, Feb. 5.—Under . a by-law 
passed by the city council recently 
citizens appeared in the Recorder’* 
court

as

yesterday charged with attend- 
| ing moving picture shows Sunday. 
I The by-law in question prohibits the 

opening of such shows on Sunday and 
subjects to flne any citizen attending 
them. The Judge dismissed the cases 
without costs, declaring he did not 
tYiink the law gave the city -power to 
flne citizens for attending picture 
shows on Sunday, - - •

even

flood
ex-

ANDERSON & CO.55 ing.

the
to prevent anrevolutionary general

HAS BEEN SURROUNDED
Manufacturing Furriers.

The cabi
net decided to ask parliament to grant 
new credits for the furtherance of the 
work of restoration.

Tomorrow toy agreement the- autho
rities and relief societies will discon
tinue the promiscuous distribution of 
relief supplie«-t*-*e-eeeers, confining 
the list of those aided in
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PLOT TO POISON 
THE WHOLE VILLAGE?

ü/ye American Clothing House
Mid-Winter Sale of High Class

CLOTHING

Estrtfi’s Guniuai Hade i Valu Attempt to 
Shell Greylcwo—British Bioejookits 

Pit Out a Fire.
each ar-

rondisment to those in that particular 
community. The object is to furnish 
substantial aid and permit families to 
return to their own homes as rapidly 
as nossible.

Many industrial concerns 
ing their employes half

information given is absolutely incot* 
reel.

The hydrant at the corner of Erin 
and Brunswick streets is not supplied 
from the Brussels street pipe, but 
draws direct from both the 12 and 20- 
inch mains on Erin street by a 6-inch 
connection. The hydrant at the cot
ton mill is supplied in exactly the 
same fashion.

As a matter of fact the 10-inch main 
on Brussels street was cut off at tho 
lower end on account of one section 
having become beyond use, and it is 
supplied by run backs at various 
points, one of them being the 6-lnch 
pipe from Erin street which supplies 
the hydrant at the corner of Erin 
street.

Farmer and Wife Settle for 
Their Future

Two Hundred Wisconsin People 
are In Terror

®AN< JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua, 
Feb. 5—Advices received here are to the 
effect that the provisional government’s 
gunboat Ometepe endeavored to bom
bard Grey town Thursday but that con
trary to yeeterday’s despatches, she 
stood too far off and her shells did not 
reach the city. The land battery imme
diately replied te the Are of the Ome
tepe which left after an hour’s action. 
The advices say also that Thursday 
night a big Are broke out in Greytown 
and destroyed nine houses and that the 
flames were extinguished Anally with 
the aid of British bluejackets.

Owing to the interruption of the tele
graph land lines, news has Just been 
received here of the arrival at Grey
town, Wednesday, of thé members of 
the Managua Red Cross from Corn Is
land, where they had been held prison
ers by -General Estrada, the provisional 
president.

Reports from the Department of 
Clienteles say th'at the column of the 
revolutionary General Luis Mena is 
surrounded by government fbrees at 
Santo Domingo, nine miles from Lali- 
bertad and /hfit Mena must fight or 
surrender.

f For Men and Boys’ is now in full 
swing and we know from past 
perience that the public will appreci
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

are allow-
.. .. pay for the
time that they are In enforced idle
ness.ex- *'

Sold Farm to Their Sou for Maiotenanei 
for Life—Definite Conditions 

Named In Deed.

New Jersey Village Was Threatened With 
Destruction by Fin This 

Morning.

CASTRO PREPARING TO 
MAKE MORE TROUBLE

і

CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 5.—Otto Meyer 
and his wife Mary have solved the dif
ficulties attending the high cost of 
living as far as they are concerned. 
They have lived for years on a 30 acre 
farm near the village of Riverside, 
Cook county.

-By a deed filed In the recorder’s of
fice yesterday Meyer for a considera
tion of $6,000 in cash conveyed to his 
soh Fritz H. Meyer the farm. But in 
return for this, the elder Meyer is to 
be furnished with all the necessities 
of life, including a house, regardless of 
the market price as long as he or his 
wife live.

A part of this unique deed 
follows:

OCONTO, Wis., Feb. 5.—That the 
village of Suning Is destined to be 
wiped out by poison now is the fear 
of the 200 residents of that little lum
bering town in the northwest part of 
this county. On Thursday the three 
year old daughter "of Nels Nelson died 
after eating poisoned candy left on the 
doorstep.

The poisoning follows the sending 
out last year to the best known

Report That He Will be on Hand to Start 
a Reio’ulion Against Goonz 

in April.

The water has to come past the plug 
Where the supply was said to be de
fective to reach the Brussels street hy
drant which gave a good stream at the 
time of the fire without the use of an 
engine.

The hydrant at the corner of Albion 
and Hanover streets is not supplied 
from the main laid in 1837, by a 3 inch 
pipe, but gets Ita supply direct from 
the 20 inch main- on Erin street by a 
four inch pipe. An excellent stream 
was obtained from this at the time of 
the fire without the use of an engine.

The other hydrant used, which is on 
Brin street, is supplied direct from the 

reads as 20 inch main.
It is thus shown that of the five 

mains in use at the time of the fire, 
two Were supplied direct from the 20 
inch main on *EJrin street and the other 
three had a double supply from the 20 
and 12 inch mains on the same street.

The charge which has been made, 
that the weak pressure may have been 
caused in the earlier stages of the fire 
by the diversion of waiter from that dis
trict by manipulation of the stop cocks, 
is also without foundation, as the onfy 
stop cocks which have been turned 
since the first of the year were two on 
St. David street, and one on Gilbert’s 
Lane, which had to be shut off while 
minor repairs were being made. Neither 
of these could have affected the

fresh eggs each week, one quart of ure at the time of the Are 
fresh milk and $40 in cash, $20 on 
July 1 in each year."

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John. • CARACAS, Feb. 5.—Private 

spondence in the possession of the
ГСЛТ5-

gov-
ernment says that former President 
Ciprino Castro has left Malaga, Spain, 
for Teneriffe, Canary Islands, with the 
intention of proceeding thence to Cen
tral America, so as to be near Vene
zuela and in a position to provoke a 
revolution against President 
when the Venezuelan

peo
ple of the village df a series of letters, 
in which it was promised that the wri
ter would poison every person in the 
place. The people are preparing to 
move if there is another case of poi
soning.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4,—The netire vil
lage of Cliffside, N. J., was threaten
ed with destruction by Are that start
ed today in Bennets, a silk factory 
The factory was burned to the ground 
and the blaze spread to and consumed 
a big flat building and several other 
structures in the immediate vicinity. 
A dozen families were driven out into 
the cold. Lack of water hampered tile 
firemen, but thye managd to control 
the blaze after it had done damage 
estimated at about $50,000.

PERSIAN LIB AID MM MUFFS
GomesWe bave received à large lot of Muffs, bought at Special 

Prices, we offer these to you at LOW PrlCCS despite the 
fact that all Furs are rapidly Advancing

Buy Now and Save Money

F. S. THOMAS, 539мГ,“"»і

. „ congress meets
in April to elect a constituional 
sident of theSIMPLE LIFE WOODRUFF 

KILLED BY HARD WORK
"The grantee is to provide a suffi

cient supply of fruit, a sufficient sup
ply of vegetables of all - kinds to be 
delivered on demand, one dressed hog 
off 200 pound* weight, one forequarter 
of fresh beef to be delivered on Dec. 
15 in each year, one half dozen fat 
ducks, one half 
dressed, to be delivered Nov. 1 of each 
year and three barrels of best quality 
of wheat flour to be delivered, 
barrel each time on Jan. 1st, May 1st, 
and Sept. 1st of each year, twenty 
bushels of good eatable potatoes to be 
delivered on demand, two pounds of 
fresh butter each week, one dozen

pro-
, corre

spondence is considered to bo reliable 
The leaders of all parties here 
united in supporting President Go- 
mez, and the principal sympathizers 
with Castro are in prison.

republic. The

are now

Beeler Burst a Bleed Vessel Trying to 
Keep a Palieat on the Operating

dozen fat roostersm SPECTACULAR FIRE
one

Till ON NEW YORK PIER9

JOHN E, WILSON BUYS 
THE MCAVITY PROPERTY

Store open until 11 p.m. ‘February 5, 191»
LONG BEACH, Calif., Feb. 5,—The 

strain of supporting a 200 pound pa
tient who had roiled off the operating 
table burst a blood vessel in Dr Wil
liam Lawrence. Woodruff’s lungs yes
terday and the surgeon died shortly 
afterward. Dr. Woodruff’s views on 
the simple life and spartan methods of 
raising children had made his name 
known throughout the city. He first 
practiced his theories on bis infant 
children,' who thrive on coarse foods 
and ice baths and the wearing of only 
a single garment even in the coldest 
weather.

press- Great Flood of Water Poured on the Blaze 
From New Apparatus and FireBlock English Melton

OVERCOATS
Although it is impossible, as yet at 

any rate, to give a definite explanation 
of the weak pressure at the time of 
the Are, these facts point to the 
elusion that it must have been of a 
purely local nature, and was apparent
ly due to some temporary obstruction 
in the pipe which feeds the hydrant-at 
the corner of Erin and Brunswick 
streets.

SOUTHERN PEACE Boats.con- There was a large crowd at the 
auction sales at Chubb's Corner at 
noon. Auctioneer Potts sold a $1,900 
city water debenture 
1933, at $98.

Auctioneer Lantaluip offered for sal» 
the McAvity property, 165 Leinster 
street. . There was some lively bidding 
for a time. John E. Wilson, M. P. P. 
becarro the owner of the building for 
$3.875.

Mr. Lantalum also place on sale the 
property at 22 Mecklenburg street, 
formerly occupied by D. C. Clinch. 
THe property was withdrawn at $7,600.

CONFERENCE BUSY 4 per cent., due NEW YORK, Feb. 5.—A spectacular 
fire which broke out early today 
Southern Pacific steamship pier on the 
North River was flooded out after an. 
hour's hard work by firemen working 
from both the land and the water. 
From the street the new high pressure 
apparatus threw thousands of gallons 
of water a minute over the merchan
dise stored on the pier and this flood 
was augmented by streams six inches 
thick hurled broadside from the noz
zles of the city’s Are boats. Tugs crept 
in under the streams of water ando 
pulled away the steamer Brotous, 
which lay alongside the pier with a 
valuable cargo, much of it highly in- 
flamable, on board. On account of the 
effective work of the firemen the dam
age will be less than $150,000.

At Greatly Reduced Prices on a
Several Besolo.ions Adopted Looking to 

louroYod Coedit oils io Central 
Aeerici.

A fact which lends support to this 
theory is the presence of fish in the 
city mains which have given the de
partment a lot of trouble since the 
screen at the intake broke about a 
month ago and let in a shoal of fleh. 
Their presence in the pipes was shown 
by the burst in one line of hose through 
which a large eel was blown out.

The present officials in charge cannot 
be held responsible for this 
screen was designed by the engineer 
who directed the work of extension and 
has since been cared for according to 
Mr. Hunter’s directions, 
break, however, orders have been given 
by Mr. Murdoch .to have the screens 
amined and cleaned once a week in
stead of once a month.

So far nothing has been revealed 
which can throw any discredit on the 
city’s water supply, the pressure, the 
distribution or the hydrants which are 
in use. '

’ We will offer to the public foi the next few days unusual values 
An MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS.

This class of goods is known to the trade as “Bread and Butter" 
stock, a class that is seldom cut in price, because they arc always 
in style, just as fashionable next winter as this. They are worn by 
men, old and young, men who like to dress well without being loud.

WE ARE OFFERING OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK AT

■ *10.00 OVERCOATS FOR ... ......................
$12.00 OVERCOATS FOR ...i .............
$13.50 OVERCOATS FOR .... .... ...” .

$15.00 OVERCOATS FOR..............................
$18.00 OVERCOATS FOR.............................
$20.00 OVERCOATS FOR............................ .
Fancy Tweed Overcoat prices almost cut ip two.

•*>

STARVED HERSELF TO
DEATH WHILE-INSANE SAN SALVАЛХЖ Republic of Salva

dor, Feb. 5—The second Central Amer
ican peace congress 
last Wednesday with great eclat, has 
continued its session daily and 
suit has completed much of its work. 
The following resolutions have been, 
passed;

First—Favoring the establishment of 
the gold standard as the basis of mon
etary system for Central America.

Second—Favoring the reduction of the 
customs duties of Central American 
States for the natural and artificial 
products of each state.

Third—Approving the plans and esti
mates of the Institute Pedagogic Cen
tro Americano to be founded in C^i 
Rico in accordance with the Washing
ton convention.

Fourth—Favoring the establishment 
of the French metric system as the 
only legal system qf weights and meas
ures.

The conference still is sitting

which convened
BI.ACK OVERCOAT as theas a re-

Wopon of WealUj Family, Well Known as 
a Writer, Dead to an Asylum.

PERSONAL*8.75...;.
$9.85.

$11.75.
$12.75.
$15.00.
$17.50.

Rev. Dr. Raymond returned to the 
city on the Boston train this morning.

Senator Domville reached the city at 
noon today on the Atlantic express.

Earnest Girvan came in on the 
Montreal express today.

Fred Crosby returned to the city this 
mornimr.

H. Beverly Robinson reached the 
city on the Montreal express at noon.

J. Harve Dickson of Fredericton, is 
in the city today.

J. E. Furness the Halifax representa
tive of the Furness line is in town to
day. e

Andrew cross of Glasgow, is at the 
Royal.

Since the

ex-

NEW YORK, Feb. 5-—Miss Laura Al
len, at one time well known in the west 

an authoress, and whose father pre
sented Central Park to Decatur, Ills., 
is dead of starvation in the asylum on 
Wards Island. She had been in the hos
pital for a year but of late had persist
ently refused to eat. She was 67 years 
of age. Relatives sought recently to 
have her removed to Decatur but be
cause of her refusal to take nourish
ment the authorities declined to release 
her.

Manager Good of the Dominion ex
hibition has opened correspondence 
with the provincial premiers with a 
view to having the provinces repre
sented with exhibits at the big fair. 
It is the managers intention to giro 
space to the provinces which place ex
hibits under the supervision of the 
governments. This move is 
cellent one and Manager 
hopes that his scheme will work out. 
The provincial exhibits would give a 
more national character to the exhi
bition.

as

J. N. Harvey Та і loring
and

9 Clot.hi n g
OPERA HOUSE BLK. — IS9 to 207 UNION SRBBTT

-e.

an ex-Owing to the simultaneous religious 
campaign, the Temple of Honor will 
discontinue Sunday afternoon services. 
Tomorrow’s meeting has been post
poned until March 7,

Good hae

StarSEE
LATEST WEATHER REPORT

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. cn Page 8 FINE and COLDER
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Everybody Who Eats Bread
second; Hughes, third.TtO COY WILL BE тштт ?s=

bined at tho sports. Campbell, second. Time 451-5.
Honors of the evening In the speed Bakers' race, halt müe-A. snaw. 

events were divided. Logan won the flrst; F. McKiel, 2nd; St. C. McKl , 
the 220 yards. Wright took third. Time 2.04 2-Б. 

the 440 yards, while Hilton Belyea cap- carpenters' halt mile^r°r ^ime 
tured premier honors in the halt and first; Issart, 2nd; Logan, third. Tim 
one mile events.Coleman and Riley de- 1.67. k T
serve prominent mention. These men, 220 yards (Anal heat)-Logan, first, 
as well as the winners, skated in ex- Wright, second; Riley, third. Time, 
eellent fashion. Riley was surely trav
eling in the flrst heat of the 440 yards
when he took second place. Coleman Hughes, second; Linton, third, 
was right on the heels of the runners 1.13 3-5. 
throughout. M. Bell, W. Bell, North- Boys, 12 years (Anal heat)—Gorman, 

8 1st; M. McKiel, 2nd; Boyer, 3rd. Time,

hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven t) 
the home. Insist on your baker wrapping his Bread inHUGH BRADLEY JOINS 

THE LAKE OUTFIT
ТОНІШ CAME

HEAD COACH AT YALEIH QUEENS RINA Eddy’s Bread Wrappers
We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 

by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other
Fred Daly, captain of the Tale foot

ball eleven, has not announced his list 
of coaches for riext season, with the 

Ted Coy, who will' be

and Ш All-St.Tonight the Tigers 
John hockey team meet In an exhibi
tion game at the Queen’s Rink. The 
All-St. John seven is getting Into shape 

for Its games with outside teams 
which will begin on Wednesday next 
with a game against Chatham.

On Friday the locals will play Aca
dia University, and on Saturday, the 

the Amherst Ramblers

laurels In useWorcester Caplele Will Appear 
In Fasl Company

cities.exception of 
head field coach. It is believed that 
Daly will soon announce an assistant 
trainer who will be a backfleld player 
and a fine coach. It is likely that the 
other backfleld coach will be ‘ "Jack 
Owsley of Chicago, who was head In
structor of

THE E. R. EDDY CO., LTD., Hull Canada.

21 seconds.
Police (class I.), 4 days—‘Belyea, first;

Time, NOTICE ! AHave Removed to°*

105 Prince William St.
Popular Wordstar Mae 1$ Well Known ii 

SL Join—Fla/od Agaiist the 
Mua loos Last Year.

19th Instant, 
will play here.

The St. F. X. team which passed 
through the city yesterday on Its way 
to Cambridge, Mass., where It will play 
Harvard today, will be unable to play 
the local team. However, there are 

first-class matches In sight and

rup, Whltebone and Campbell were 
also to the front In the various events. 2 minutes. 
M. Bell had two heats to Ills credit.
W. Belyea took the police race.

SHEPPARD IH MIDST
OF ATHLETIC TROUBLE

Boys, 15 years (final heat)—Appleby, 
1st; Elliott, 2nd; Evans, 3rd. Time, 
1.43 2-5. - , . .

440 yards (final heat)—Wright, 1st 
Bell, 2nd; Logan, 3rd. Time, 42 1-5.

• Police, Class II, 4 laps—Hughes, 1st; 
і Linton, 2nd; Jones, 3rd. Time, 1.12 2-5. 

— 4 ' Conductors, Vt mileN .Burke, 1st;
220 yards dash (1st heat^-Logan, 1st, p s^th, 2nd; Shaw, 3rd.

Motormen,
Banks, 2nd.

where our old and new customers 
will be welcome.

HARLEY KNOX,

■out
the team desires the support .of the 
public.

THE SUMMARY.BOSTON, Feb. ,4,—Following closely 
the sale of First Baseman Au-upon

„ „ trey. Manager Fred Lake yesterday
The Exmouth Y. M A. basketball disposed o£ another player, a man Mlghty oaks arise from little acorns, 

team leaves tor Moncton today ana whQge acceBslon t0 the Dove ranks at Down ln Philadelphia a while ago Mel. 
will play at the Moncton Y. M C. A. I flr$t gaveTeaaon f0r believing that the sheppard aaid a Naughty Word to a 
this evening. The Blue and Yellow is Boeton NaUonal League team would Military Athletic League sports pro- 
taking away Its strongest tean" be greatly strengthened thereby. moter and the promoter got sore. So he
Its members expect to give a good ac- A recent injUry sustained ln basket got atter Mel., but not tor saying the 
count of themselves. ball may have caused Manager Lake Naughty Word, but for asking ten dol-

to change his ideas in regard to the lars more expense money than the pro
value of this promising young plyer. moter offered. The Philadelphian 
At any rate, the release of First Base- didn't promise the extra ten and Shep- 
man J. J. Kane to Omaha, Neb., was pard professed to be content with the 
yesterday announced. original expense money, which, accord-
It Is now believed, however, that ing to reasonable estimates, was out 

Manager Lake Is pretty confident of o£ ац proportion to the actual ex
getting a good man to hold down the penses anyway. In addition, Sheppard 
Initial bag on the South End grounds, wa8 to get a prize worth twenty-five 
and that, despite contrary rumors, his dollars If he won the race. And when 
recent conferences with Director Jolm the Naughty Word was spoken to the 
Harris ln Pittsburg have not gone for unitary official the Military official 
nothing. It doesn't seem reasonable raked it up to Mel that he was being 
to suppose that Lake would let go of given more money—which he hadn’t at 
Autrey and Kane, both of them first that time and hasn’t yet received—and 
basemen, unless he was reasonably then put the matter up to the Military
sure that he could get some other play- League and Sheppard was declared
er who was fully qualified to guard suspended. It all looks very coropll- 
the first station on the Nationals' dla- j cated and the A. A. U. will have to 
mond. j thresh the thing out. It seems that

It Is quite customary for some of
. , . these New York stars to receive ex-

Whlte Lake hasn't succeeded ln sign- 1 mortey in about double propor-
lng up any new players as yet, he has tlon t0 the actual expenses and a good 
been mighty busy disposing of a lot deai of house cleaning is anticipated 
of surplus baggage, and as he must when all the facts come to light. And 
have secured some coin for players like all because Sheppard upset the official 
Beaumont, Autrey and Kane, it Is by saying a naughty word, 
plain that he must be getting together . The morai ia obvious, 
a purse to secure a couple of live ones 
to take their places. Long ago Lake 
admitted that first base and the out
field were the weak points ln the 
Doves' make-up. Fred 
hopeful now and the chances are that 
be has been assured of securing a 
couple of men who will help to make 
the outfit under his control bear * 
striking resemblance to a real base
ball team.

Dave Shean, the Arlington player.

A sumamry of the various events 
follows:

I

Manager_____  (______ Time, 2.14.
Coleman, 2nd. Time, 20 1-5. I ""Motormen, '% mile —Worden, 1st;

220 yards dash (2nd heat)—Wright, , Bankg 2nd. Time, 2.26. 
flrst; Tracey, second. Time, 201-5. | ggg yards, open (1st heat)—M. Bell,

220 yards dash (3rd heat)—Riley, £a£. д Belyea, 2nd. Time, 1.37. 
flrst; Belyea, second. Time, 212-5. 880 yards (2nd heat)—H. Belyea, 1st;

Boys’ half mile, 15 and under (1st Tracey, 2nd. Time, 1.32 1-6.,
Time, 2.50 2-5. Police consolation (4 laps)—H. Lin-

Boys’ half mile, 12 and under (second ton, 1st; Finlay, 2nd; Jones, 3rd. Time,
Ttane~2 59Kle1, flr8t; EUl0tt' 8eC0nd" ''snow,hoe race ,ope=-C. Logan, 1st;

Boys half mile, IS and under (flrst C. Scott. 2nd; A. Crawford, 3rd. Time, 
heat)—Black, flrst; Donovan, second. B5’Grocerg> * mlle (2nd heat)-Logan,
Time, 1.43 2-5 1st- C. Colwell, 2nd; Harley, 3rd, Time,

Boys’ half mile, 16 and under (second ^ ^ 
heat)—Appleby, first; Evans, second. '22(j yardg] hurdles—Longley. 1st;
Time, 1.40 2-5. Riley 2nd; Whltebone, 3rd. Time. 1.55.

Boys half mile, 15 and under (third ggo yaras (final heat)—H. Belyea, 1st; 
heat)—Elliott, flrst; Moore, second. M Bell, 2nd; R. Belyea, 3rd. Time, 
Time, 1.59 4-5. 1.36 1-5.

440 yards dash (flrst heat)—Riley, , One mile, open—H. Belyea, 1st; Cole- 
flrst; Logan, second. Time, 40 4-5. ; man, 2nd; M. Bell, 3rd. Time 3.18 3-5.

440 yards dash (second heat)—Wright, : The officials were as follows: 
first; Coleman, second. Time, 412-5. ! Referee, Chief Clark. Starter, James

440 yards (third heat)-M. Bell, Pullen. Timers, Jas. Barnes, Robert 
flrst; Campbell, second. Time, 43 4-5. Watson, Martin Dolan. Jud8ee, Ald^ 

^ . . ’ ... _ ,, - .л Potts, Hudson Breen, Ala. Sprouie.
Reporters half mile—О. M. McDad , с,егк д, gteven3. judges of course,

flrst; F. Carr, second. Time, 1.48 A1(i McGoldrick, Alex, Patterson,
Boys, 18 and under (one mile)—H. gtephen Gerow, Harry Ervin, Aid. 

Garnett, 1st; Alchorn, second. Time, Vanwàrt, C- p. Brown. Scorer, G. M. 
3.27 2-5. McDade. Announcer, Wm. Case.

220 yards semi-finals, No. 1,—Logan, Fred Logan skated an exhibition 10p
flrst; Coleman, second. Time 21.1-5. yards In 9 4-5 seconds during the even- 

220 yards semi-flnals No. 2—'Wright, mg. He skated ln flrst-class style and 
1st; Riley, second. Time 21. showed that he had as much speed as

Police snow shoe (2 laps)—Crawford, ever.

Elevator For Sale.
One Second-hand, Band Power Freight Elevator. StUl ln position 

In Robinson Building, 19 Market Square Formerly used 
by the M. R. A., Ltd Apply on premises to

CatarrB Cannot be (hired

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach bhe seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and In order to cure It you 
must take Internal remedies. Hall s 
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in this coun
try for years and is a regular prescrip
tion. It Is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two" ingredients Is what produces 
such wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

A. E. HAMILTON, CONTRACTOR,
•Phone—Main 211,

BRINSMEAD
The Piano of the King’s E mpress’, His Holiness the Pope. The 

Piano tor you. ___________________I

LAKE WEEDING OUT. The famous (School) piano on exhibition in our window.
Music,This piano is built especially f or the London Conservatories of

detail as the most expensive Brlnsmead
O.

Same construction in every 
we carry. By putting It in a ca tage size case the English manufac
turers are going to try and com pete with the price of the average
Canadian piano.

The cabinet work alone ough t to sell this piano at the price we are
going to ask. ----------

We invite all music lovers to Inspect this instrument

AMUSEMENTS
THE GEM.

Music 
Lessons Free

seems very
Subjects of exceptional merit were 

shown at the Gem last eve.il ig. "The 
Restitution’ was a hit, a strong drama 
or good action, and a strong plot. This 
subject tells the story of a theft which 
Is made, apparently under favorable 
conditions to the thief ; then follows the 
detail of the story In which “restitu
tion" Is finally made. 'The Fruit’s 
Revenge," a masterpiece of photogra
phy, beautifully hand colored, contains 
bright and cheerful transformations.

"How to Grow Up,” a comedy which 
pleased all, one full of funny Incidents 
and hearty laughter. Mr. Percy Harney 
scored another hit ln "That’s What the 
Rose Said to Me.” Master Holland In 
orchestral selections was a real treat 
delighting all who heard him. The same 
programme will be repeated tonight.

4 Open evenings ln February.HAMBOWS CONCERT
PROVED A TRIUMPH

OFFICIALS WANT THEIR
SHARE OF SURPLUS The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd,IN YOUR OWN HOME.

A wonderful offer to every lover ot 
brought ln his signed contract ta I muslc whether a beginner or an ad- 
headquarters yesterday afternoon, vanced player.
Shean has just recovered from a se- Ninety-six lessons (or a less number, 
vere attack of neuralgia. He le- now if yeu desire) for either Plano, Organ, 
ln fine condition, and as he works prêt- violin, Guitar, Banjo, Comet. Sight 
ty hard down in the market during the singing, Mandolin or Cello- will be 
week, surplus flesh has had no chance given free to make our home study 
to accumulate. Dave says that he courses for these Instruments known 
thinks the coming season will be a in your locality. You will get one lea- 
good one for him. As he has already 8on weekly, and your only expense 
shown plenty of evidences ot future during the time you take tne lessons 
greatness. It seems certain that the will be the cost of postage and the 
second bag will be well looked after music you use, which la small. Write 
while he is on the job. at once. It will mean much to you to

Just about a year ago this time all get our free booklet. It will place you 
-the baseball writers were shouting the under no obligation whatever to us If 
praises of Harold Danzig, the giant you never write again. You and your 
flrst sacker from the coast and a man friends should know of this work, 
who was touted as the player to sue- Hundreds of our pupils write: “Wish I 
seed big Jake Stahl at the Red Sox had known of your school before." 
first sack. “Have learned more in one term In

my home with your weekly lessons 
than ln three terms with private

_ . __ _ __... -teachers, and at a great deal less ex-
Reports from Oregon were fuU Of tlie pense „ "Everything is so thorough 

tremendous hitting of the big New an(J oomplete.. "The lessons are mar- 
York lad. There were vels ot simplicity, and my 11 year old
as to Danzig's ^ boy has not had the least trouble to
fences up at the Huntington avenue learn,. 0ne minister writes. “As eacn 
park, and the many friends of Jake gucceeding lessons comes I am more
stah* ware werried over t*”’da* and more fully persuaded I made ПЗ 
scheduled to take place between the mlgtake ,n beC0ming your pupil." 
two big fellows whn they met on the E8tabll8hed 1898-have thousands of 
Hot Springs training ground. pupils from seven years of age to sev-
But the season was not a week old pup“= 

before Danzig was shoved into the j gajr you cannot ieam music
background, and his rarly relegation byt send f’or our free booklet and tul- 
to the minors foreshadowed. In hit- tjQn offer It will be sent by return 
ting, baserunning and fielding Stahl таЦ free Address U. S. SCHOOL OF 
had it all over his younger rival, and MTJSIC Box 3B2 225 Fifth Ave., New 
while Stahl had the best year he ever ““ ~:
had in baseball, Danzig had to be con- instruments supplied when needed, 
tent with a New England League berth _ . rtl.
and a transfer ln the fall to the Provl- va or сгеш ’ 
dence Grays.

This year again Stahl’s title to the 
flrst sack Is threatened in the person 
of Hugh F. Bradley, the flrst baseman 
of last year’s Worcester team. Brad
ley Is a big fellow who has long been 
looked upon as a comer, and last fall 
John I. Taylor secured him for a try
out with the Red Sox. He sent his 
signed contract ln yesterday and will 
fight It out With Jake Stahl according
ly next month. But he will have to 
travel at an awful clip to displace a 
man who hit for .296 last season and 
who put up such a grand game at the 
flrst station for Boston.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Also : Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow.Celebrated Pianist Proved Himself a 

Virtuoso—Discrimiaa'lng and
Enthusiastic Aedieice.

В. C. Station and Ticket Agents are 
After More Mono/—Coodoctors Will 

Not Accept Station Job,

I.

AMUSEMENTS
Mark Hambourg’s recital given In 

the Opera House last evening more 
than fulfilled the high expectations of 
those who heard him. The audience 
was not large, but was after the firjt 
number a most enthusiastic one. The 
great piano virtuoso held the audience 
almost spellbound during his perform
ance, and at the close he was given 
a rousing ovation. The audience was 
a discriminating one and fully capable 
of appreciating the splendid work of 
the eminent musician.

The programme opened with a ga
votte and variations by Rameau. Then 
followed the sonata APPassionata by 
Beethoven, In which Mr. Hambourg 
was heard at his best. The second 
portion of the programme opened with 
a Chopin number, which was received 
with immense applause. A minor 
waltz, the C minor scherzo, and final
ly Chopin’s Berceuse brought this part 
ot the programme to a close. In the 
third section, consisting of C flat etude 
of Moszxowski, Mr. Hambourg’s own 
volkslied and Tscharkowski’s Patot 
Eugene, Mr. Hambourg was immense, 
and at the close was forced to respond 
to a thunderous recall, and in doing 
so gave a brilliant capricclo by Padere
wski.

Ü/>e VIC. SPORTS TonightThe recently announced surplus on 
the Intercolonial has had the effect 
of causing a number ot petitions for 
Increase in wages. The freight clerks 
have been attended to, but the pas
senger agents, station agents and oth
ers of like standing have not been 
given what they asked. Sometime ago 
they were promised by both the min
ister and the deputy minister that they 
would receive their Increase as soon 
as there was a surplus on hand. Now 
they are claiming the fulfillment ot 
the promise.

Such officials as those mentioned, al
though nominally of high grade, are 
now no more lucrative on the I. R. C. 
than those of less standing. A con
ductor who works not more than half 
the time now,receives as much as the 
highest paid station master on the 
road. So pronounced is this feature of 
the situation that no conductor on the 
road could be induced to accept the 
position of station master at Moncton,, 
although It Is the biggest sinecure of 
its kind ln the railway service, as all 
the various departments handled by 
the agents In other places are laid upon 
the shoulders of others.

Greatest Skating Event of 
the Y earGREATEST PICTURE EVER MADE 

SEEN AT THE UNIQUE 
MONDAY.

The Unique has an interesting an
nouncement to the effect that on Mon
day and Tuesday they will show, what 

of the best critics ln the world

SPORTS
TONIGHT Doors Open at 7 pi m,

The Great Couturemany
of motion pictures has pronounced the 
greatest motion picture ever produced. 
This is none other than a remarkable 
pictorial reproduction of Nero, or The 
Burning of Rome. In all its grandeur 
this historic tale is unfolded on the 
cu.-tain in so thrilling and life-like a 
manner that the audience will certainly 
be carried back to tile days of this 
dreadful and stirring event as they 
could not be transported ln any other 
Av ay. Every one of the fifteen wonderful 
scenes in the story is of sufficient 
beauty and interest to bring exclama
tions to the mouths of the audience, 
while the grand climax when Nero is 
watching the destruction of Rome by 
fire in the company of Poppea, is cer
tainly the last word In motion picture 
realism. Three other subjects and a 

singer comprise a programme

BRADLEY VS. STAHL. World’s Greatest Unleycitst

Miss D. Hall
Male Impersonator and Dancer

“ THE GEM ”
"THE RESTITUTION'’—A Drama. The condensed version of the famous 

Broadway success.
"THE FOUNT’S REVENGE" — A fairy story. The reproduction of the 

latest Parisian pantomime. A hand-colored film of beautiful transformation.
"LOUS MANUFACTURE,,—An instructive study of difficult trades. A sub

ject full of Interest. з OTHER SUBJECTS 3.
MR PERCY HARNEY sings “That’s What The Rose Said To Me."

A programme of over an hour.
And

Master Holland in orchestral selections.

new
which will make it essential for all to

Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Strains. Sprains and Rheumatism. QUEEN'S -Jife RINKt-e early. FALSE THEORIES>-

3LAZE IT SALISBURYPlies Cured In 6 to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

case of itching, Blind, Blast
er Protruding Plies in 6 to 14 days 

or money refunded. 50c.

Lead te Worthless or Harmful 
Remedies Children's Carnival. $10—Prizes in Cold—$10

Next Wednesday Afternoon
TICKETS ONE PRICE, 16 CENTS TO ALL.

Now on sale at H, J Dick’s, E. G, Nelson's, Geo. W, Hoben’s 
John H Hamillon’s and at Rink-

HAD HARO WORK DESTROYS STOREsure any

TO SECURE DOCTOR ‘Stimulating the scalp may allay the 
Itching of the dandruff, but that dots 
not cure the scalp. The disease w< n’t 
yield to quinine or capsicum nor alco
hol, because it is caused by a s^rm »r 
parasite. To cure dandruff riv. turn 
must be destroyed. Until recently there 
was no hair preparation, or dandruff 

or hair restorer on the market

♦
ARITHMETIC CONTEST. SALISBURY, N. B„ Feb. 5—Last 

evening about eight o’clock the general 
store and warehouse of H. C. Barnes 
was totally destroyed by fire.

The fire is supposed to have origin
ated about the chimney in the attic of 
the main store. There was about $11,W0 
stock of general goods and the Postal 
Card and Novelty Co., conducted bv 
E. H. Barnes.

The books and considerable stock 
were saved from Are but damaged by 
the storm.

There is $6,000 Insurance on the build
ing and stock and the firm’s loss will 
be heavy. It took hard fighting to save 
the residence of Mrs. Moore, which was 
ni.-ir the Barnes building.

Physician Refused fo Afend lojnred 
Woman Who Fell on Princess

In the last report of the arithmetic 
score at the Currie Business Univers
ity, an error was made in stating that | 
Miss Simmons was tie with Fred Dal- j 
ton for fourth place. This honor was ; 
held by Miss Mary McGuire of North 
End.

One

Street. cure,
that would kill that Insidious fitrm 
that dries up the scalp in lîttie scajcs 
called dandruff, and absorbs the vi
tality of the hair, causing falling hair, 
and finally baldness. Neworo’s Herpt- 
cide Is the only really scientific popul
ation to cure dandruff, prevent fal.ir.g 
hair and baldness. Sold hy leading 
druggists. Send 10c. '.n stam is for uim- 
pie to The Herpiclde Co, Detroit, 
Mich. 1
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES GUARAN

TEED.
B. CLINTON BROWN, Spec'll Agent.

(Bradley is one of the most popular 
men on the baseball diamond. He 
played here against the Marathons 
last year and has many friends ln St. 
John who will wisn him success with 
the Doves team. Bradley no doubt 
Will prove a valuable acquisition to 
the Bostons.)

In yesterday's score F. W. Fowler 
was flrst; J. D. Savage, second. Sav
age is pushing Fowler hard for flrst 
place, requiring only seven points for 
a tie.

Fred Dalton and Miss Louise Sim- 
now tie for fourth place.

Last evening’s cumbersome walking 
caused an accident on Princess street 
hill, between the post office and the 
ferry floats, to Mrs. Sheridan, of 42 
Ludlow street, West Side.

Mrs. Sheridan fell, and was unable 
to rise until assisted by two boys. Bhe 
was helped into Hawker’s drug store, 
where a doctor was finally secured af
ter half an hour’s telephoning, one

Ontario Spies Opera Houseroons are

To cure Headache in ten minute» us» 
Kumfort Headache Powder». A choice lot of these apples just 

arrived.
Best for table use on the market

Charles A. Clark
Tel 8О3.

■ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 ]
----- *----- f

Matinee Today at 2.30

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 4—John Cuel- 
lon, champion bantam weight of the 
world, and Jim Kendrick, champion practitioner flrst Inquiring the lady’s 
bantam weight of England, have been name, and then refusing to respond to 
matched for a fight here on February the call.
19, under the auspices of the Royal 
Athletic Club.

♦ SAVOYSa» of Defective Table Linen» at
M. R. A.s ENGLISH POLITENESS.

Mrs. Sheridan was In great pain, and 
a leg seemed to be broken, but Dr. P. 
H. Inches announced on examination 

Methodist—Rev. that the injury consisted of a very

♦
The expression "Thank you" is much 

current in England than in Am-
Toniglit at 8.15V**Castle Brand Collar *41 more

Smartlv cut — stroll Illy a erica. It is also used with much wider^ &mamy cut strong y » algniflcanCe, often as the equivalent of
% built—by collar tailors M ,.J beg your pardon." For instance, X of exuerience. И an English person passing before an-

j other or perhaps 'jostling one or even 
treading on his foot will say in apol- 

I Ogy,
■Г SVNQ heard constantly. If a salesman in a
■ 4. ./■ shop or a newsboy on the streets so-

llcits your custom and you refuse it 
he will .say "Thank you" quite

^L... ! /■ cheerfully as if you made a purchase.
There is a difference in the utterance 

Ltoo. The English emphasize the see- 
~ ond word very strongly - and finish

M witli a rising inflection, aAf asking a
' ST, X# LOOK FOR question. An American is recognized

вся three W THIS MARK at once by his accenting the word
FOR THREE V i"13 “thank" and closing with the falling

*8 I inflection.

Tills is the sale the economical house
wife always appreciates and no other 
cccaston is quite so Interesting from 
the saving point of view. Every home 

more table linens and no one

18 Charlotte St. “Our Own
Stock Co,”

Carmarthen Street
C. W. ‘Squires, pastor. Rev. Mr. Mor- bad sprain of the knee. She was taken 
timer preaches In the morning; and in home ln a coach by a Carleton young 
the evening Prof. Watson of Sackville man who happened to hear of her mis- 
University and F. It. Murray will hold hep. 
a meeting in the interests of the mis-

can use
ehould miss seeing Just what unusual 
Values these lines are. «ale commenc
ing Monday morning in the linen room.

Presenting the Greatest ot all Western 
PlaysThe Flood in Paris, France,”you." The phrase issionary movement.

The opening of early costume cloths 
To remove odor of fish or onions from ’ and new diagonal weaves in dress ma- 

the frying pan, put ln vinegar and heat ! terials at F. W. Daniel and Company s, 
until scalding, and then wash out. I Charlotte street. A large range of most

1 fashionable colorings. Also special Im- 
To prevent eyeglasses "steaming” in portation of mercerized linen suitings 

v in entirely new shades for the coming
і summer. See advertisement on page

♦ has certainly destroyed a large amount 
of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook
ing in pics, cakes, puddings ant 
breads. Our motto always is "Try Us, 
Prove Us."

THE WORLD’S WATER.

The surface of the sea is estimated 
at 15,000,000 square miles, taking the 
whole surface of the globe at 197,000,- 
000, and ita greatest deptli supposedly 
equals the height of the highest moun
tain, ortourmUein^_^_____—_

ARIZONA I
as

llagnifieient scenic Production♦

cold weather, ru'b with vaseline and 
polish with a silk handkerchief. PRICES:—Evening, 10, 20, 35, and 50 

cents. Matinee, 10 and 20 cents.
Prizes of Solid Gold to the Boy and 

Girl making largest number of words 
from letters In Saint John,

3
five.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT-*
All who would like a good bean sup

per come
Saturday, Feb. 5th. from 5.30 to 7.30. 
Admission 20c.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is /ПГ\* fi O"
Laxative Bromo Quinine^ f /f _ *£
Cures e Cold in One Day, Gr£l" 2 Dey»

181 i-rlnce WilllaC' St., corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.to the Seamen’s Institute

s

T

B. BATURDAf; FEBRUARY 5 1910THE STAR, BT, JOHM N.
TWO

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserVBIG CROWD SAW EXCELLENT s^,
RACING AT POLICE SPORTS « ‘"™ ,Pt 81 w F STA " "

Prices Low

t NEWS OF SPORT $

1l

POOR DOCUMENT

Unique NERO; £e Burning of Rome
The Most Wonderful Thrilling Picture 

ever produced—See the Great Fire Scenes.Great Feature 
MONDAY Monday end Tuesday of next waek — SEE 

READING COLUMN

ORPHEUM.
2 Big Acts
This Week.
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Classified Advertisements BICYCLES FOR THE AIR
GERMAN’S INVENTION

F. L POTTS,Jas Auctioneer,
Real Estate 
Broke», Etc,

No. 96 Germain Street, Masonic Block, 
la prepared to receive at his large 
salesroom, Furniture and Merchan
dise of every description, 
sales of all kinds a specialty.

"Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

BUSINESS CARDS lu LU Hew Flying Machine, in Which Human 
Muscla Will ha Motor Fewer.$50.00

IN PRIZES
TO LET Out-door* tons Scotch 

Splint Coal, the best Soft Coal In the 
markejt; also'- ill- Scotch Hard
Coal. 5AMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 
6 MllbSt. Tel. ча.' -

The following properties are to 
let by the The Saint John Real 
Estate Company Limited;—

No. 1—Self-contained double 
house 296 (Rockland Road. 9 
rooms; modern plumbing; elect
ric lig it. Rental 3260 per an
num.

No. 2—Rented.
No. 8.—Rented.
No. 4—Rented.
No. 5—Rented.
No. 6—Rented.
No. 7—Three small flats, 27 & • 

29 Rock street, oft City Road. 
Rental 36.00 and 37,00 per month. 
Modern plumbing.

No. 8—Rented.
No. 9—Two flats, upper and 

lower; 6 rooms. 38.00 per month.. 
87 Adelaide street. Modern 
plumbing. Flat repaired ' and 
papered for incoming tenants.

No. 10=—Rented.
No. 11—Upper flat 110 Winter 

street; 6 rooms; rental 38.00 
per month.

No. 12—Lower flat 42 Canon 
streefinewly papered and paint
ed; electric light; double par
lors; modern plumbing; four 
bedrooms, dining room and kit
chen; rent 3200.00.

No. 13 — Small self-contained 
brick house,5 Leinster st.(near 
Sydney) kitchen, dining room,
3 bedrooms, bathroom. Rental 
316.00 a month.

No. 14—Upper flat 24 Harrison 
street; 7 rooms; modern plumb
ing; 314 per month.

No. ,16—Lower flat 24 Harrison 
street, 7 rooms; modern plumn- 
ing. Rental 313.50 per month.

No. 16—Lower flat 127 Victoria 
street; moden plumbing; 6 
rooms. 38.00 per month.

No. 17—Small flat of 4 rooms, 
114 Charlotte street, (rear). 36.00 
per month.

No. 18—Shop to rent from first 
of May, 132 Bridge street; rent
al 3100 per year.

No. 19—Lower flat,7 rooms, 148 
Broad street ; modern plumbing; 
electric light; rental $175 per 
year.

N o. 20—Large 
10 rooms; 148 Broad street, 
ern plumbing; electic light; 
l’entai $225. (These two flats will 
be entirely renovated for incom
ing tenants).

All rents are payable monthly. 
Inspection of properties from 2 
to 5 o’clock Tuesdays and Fri
days. Flats coming in for rent
al will be listed each day, and 
those rented, so marked.

BERLIN, Feb. 4.—Herr Gustavus 
Lilienthal .the German inventor, a bro
ther of the famous pioneer of avia
tion, who lost his life on Tempelhof 
Plain in 1896, claims to have discover
ed an epoch-making innocatlon in fly
ing machines.
He has invented an aeroplane that can 

be worked by human muscles without 
requiring any mechanical motor pow
er. Herr Lilienthal’s new apparatus 
will enable every man or woman with 
ordinary strength to become a human 
bird.

The inventor believes that the "air 
bicycle," as he calls his new Invention, 
will, In the near future, become as 
popular as road bicycles are at pres
ent.

Herr Lillenthan's apparatus Is blrd- 
llke in shape and has two large wings, 
but is light and propelled just as easi
ly as a bicycle can be worked on a 
road'. When the aviator ceases to 
work the flying machine glides quietly 
to the ground.

Herr Lillenthan refuses to make any 
more details public at present, but to
night he Imparted confidential Infor
mation on his marvelous Invention to 
an assembly of German experts, who 
met to hear his description of the In
vention. |j - '

BIG SALE TONIGHT*V OPW. Ÿ- HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 
Stucco work in all its hrancli- 
Unitia' Street. Estimates lur- 
Only-- union ‘-men employed.

11-lU-tt.

Montgomery's Stock
Remnants of Cloths, Remnants of 

Dress Goods. Remnants of Flannels, 
Remnants of Cottons, Remnants of 
Prints,Remnants of Silks,Short lengths 
of Fine Suitings,Lengths of Stair Car
pets, Lengths of Table Linens, Nap
kins, Quilts,Linen Towels, Bath Towels 
in fact, all 
lengths of all kinds of goods will he 
sacrificed tonight. Come and get bar
gains at

MONTGOMERY'S, 7 & 9 KING ST.
Sale starts at 7.80 p.m,

W. J, HOLLEY, Auctions*».

Builder,
. 242*

nil he*.
Telephone 1619.

і es To Readers of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING—S. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER
fi d Contractor, oface 109 rnnce
Wm. ’Street. Telephone 203L All Kinds 
of work promptly^ attended to.

J. D. MeAVITY, -dealer In hard and
■oft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.________________

WM. Li WILLIAMfi. eucoeeaor to -\1. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail W'ns 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write ;cr 
family price Mat

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electro typers, 69 Water Street, 
St. Johm^N. B, Telephone 982._______

K. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

A Contest of Skill and Diligence Remnants and short

First Prize..........................
Second Prize............
Third Prize ... . . *........
The Next Twenty (each)

$15
16
5

.1
Rules Governing the Contest LOCAL NEWS.* the object of this contest 8f still sad dill- 

use oor readers each day to core- 
ear Classified Ads.

sty day for fifty consecutive day» the lines 
of e little роеш \ь regard to tto* voles of 
Oieoeifled Advertising will be found scattered 

■eeg our Classified Ads.
Awards will be mode to those contestants who 

each day dfiring the contest correctly piece to
gether the lines of the poem, and poste or «еру 
ft on. the Coupon, published at, the bottom of this 
announcement.

Ttie contest*

la t<*e

Awards wm bd made bp a eooaaüftM oC three 
dlein teteatod Judge*, and their deefsfen» wflfi be 
Іти and irrevocable. Where twn or more sen
tes tante are eqnally correct, the eeataeee 
fierai care displayed will decide which ah 
be first, second, third., etc.

fence Is to 
fully reed a U*of

Ev and
la 11

Jlist arrived, 22 heavy draft horsee. 
For sale by E. Hogan, Waterloo streetoet be received postpaid at 

tes days after the Ho* of the 
should in* addressed to the Contest 

▲wards will be announced and the win- 
names published as anon as possible efier 

judges have made their dec! Hens. 
........... „. —^ will not enter into this contest,
es that the first eet of answers received win 
have ns better standing than the Inst. Per any 
other inf sema Hon relative to the Contest. »«(. 
dress the Contest Editor. Each numbers can W 
had as leag as they last by remitting stamps to 
cover the regular coot.

Answers m 
office within 
contest and 
Editor
?£T

thtp
See to advantage the time that you may. ♦

Choice green grapes 16c. lb. Good 
butter only 22c. lb., at The 2 Barkers.

5-8-2

Theand la simply a
and diligence. All answers moat be sent 

ther at tbe close of the content end ne 
_ 1 win he received or considered before.

The coupons or aim Her slips of peper mast 
be attached 1n thiir numerical order, so that 
they cannot become separated or loot at the 
office, and the contestant's name, address end 
state must also be attached to the last coupon.

The little poems will be eet In distinctive type, 
no ttgtt It will be easy to distinguish the sepa- 
rate hies scattered each day among tbe ads.

teetin easy

ROOMS AND BOARDING!
Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 

book on rupture free. Moore’à Dnii 
Store, Brussels street.

FURNISHED „ROOM TO RENT—2 
One large front room to let, very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street, two 
doors from titone church.

It l« eet ifetwerj Out • roetesteet be » rrgu- Trouble.paper, but yen can he 
BURE of getting it every day by telephoning or 
addressing the Clrculatfaa Manager.

1er snbneetber for thie

2&-12-U Nerves Were All Unstrung. During winter months PhtiHpe’ loa 
cream parlor on first floor. Ice cream 
made fresh dally. Special attention 
given to family orders. T. J. Phillips, 
211-213 Union St Phone 124».

BOARDING—Rooms on car line. 
Meals It desired. MS Carmarthen, 
above Duke, *

No. U Wherever there is any weakness of the 
isrt or nerves, flagging energy or phy- 
ial breakdown, the use of Milbum’a 
eart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
healthy, strong system.

■H Mrs. M. MeGann, 
-f- Debec Junction, N.B., 

Can Do Herwrites;—“I wleh to ■4- tell той what Mil- 
+ bum's Heart and 
-4- Nerve Pilla have doae 
4- for me. Three 
-4 ago I was so run

I could not do my 
... I went to a doctor, and he 
I had heart trouble and that 
were all unstrung. I took 
e, as he ordered me to do, but it 

1 good. I then started to take 
Heart and Nerve Pills 

taken one box before I started to 
etter, so I continued their use until I 
taken several boxes, and I am now 
g and well, and able to do my own 
. When I commenced taking your

23-12-tf. X
PLEASANT LOCATION In city. 

Board reasonable. 30 Carmarthen.
-.....Afclfctt...... ...................

PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM- 
FORTXBLE ROOMS for. winter, with 
good hoard at reasonable rates, apply 
THE ÎTOURAINE HOUSE, 76 King SK 
or 24 Wellington Row.'- » 20-10-tf

TO LET—«Pleasant rooms with or 
without board, lis Union street.

n-Ht

H4>tt
♦

Money saved and your appearance 
improved by having your clothes re
paired, cleaned and pressed at He- 
Parti and. the Tailor, 72 PHnoeos St. 
Phono 1618-11.

?ST —Г; Own
Work

• ' J No*)
yearn
down

Tell your grocer to ofup a
Reindeer Condensed Cocoa, It has the 
milk and sugar In it.work

h£me
: Wasting your time m vain search does

n’t pay— W. H. Turner’s annual sale" of fash
ionable suitings is new on. Bee our 
window display. All suite to order 
$16.66. Cor. Main and Sheriff streets.

id me no 
[ilbum’s 1upper flat of 

mo-
, and had(Pasts ar espy ft, Hess of teffffft fSSti Mrs er si daffsV sUp of psper.f: WAtilEO

(Copyright. 1900. by The Central Press. Associations -o-:
VETERANS’ WARRANTS.—Highest 

prlceaîpaid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

Miss Christian Edwards entertained 
her little friends yesterday afternoon 
with a skating party at the Queen’s 
Rink followed by supper and games at 
the residence of Col. and Mrs. Edwards, 
Queen Square.

âll LAI IONS YALANI—ttMALL I OR SALE
tf and have given bi rth to a lovely young 

ght-er, which was a happy thing in the 
flv. When I commenced taking 

I could

WANTÉD—Girls to work in factory. 
Apply HART’S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-2-tf.

WANTED—To purchase, house suit
able fbr two families in vicinity of 
Fairvfile or Lancaster Heights. Must 
have modern conveniences. Apply, 
stating; lowest cash price, HOUSE, 
Рлігуфе, N. В. 4-2-6
' WANTED—Small

J_. W. MORRISON, Architect and 
Real Estate Agent. House and Lot, 208 

і Duke street (West) for sale cheap. 85)4 
Prince Wm. St. Phone 1813-31. -

Mil-
im’s Heart and Nerve Pills,
. upstairs without resting before X got 

I can now go up without

not On Sunday a general missionary cam
paign will be held In ай the city Metho
dist churches. There will be special 
singing in each of the churches at both 
morning and evening services. In the 
evening a platform meet will also be 
held, at which one of the visiting cler
gymen and a layman of the church wfll 
be the speakers. Among the strangers 
who will participate in the movement 
will he Dr. Andrew, Dr. Borden, and 
Prcf. Watson of Mount Allison Univer
sity, and Rev. Geo. J. Bond of Toronto, 
Rev. Mr. Ono of Japan, Rev. Mr. Mor
timer, a returned missionary from 
China and Rev. Mr. Marshall of Sack- 
ville.

WANTED—Four girls wanted for 1 
straight stitching on neckwear. Apply 
21. Germain. street, A. J. SALLOWS. 

2-3-4

the top. 
r trouble.”
’rice, 50 cents per box or 3 for SI.25, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
ironto. Ont.

5-2-1 mo.
TO LET—Self contained flat to let. J. 

■MITCHELL 20 Clarence St.FOR SALE—Nice dry potatoes, 
fresh every day, 70c. a bushel C. O. D. 
CHAS. PETERS, City Market. 3-2-1

flat from May jrt, 
central location. Address Box 884 Star 
Office. ____________________ ____________ 4-2- tf.

TO LET.—A Flat of 7 rooms and 
bath, and one of 6 rooms and private. 
Apply, B. E. IXAVIS, 94 Waterloo St. 

•-4 c

WANTED—Experienced skirt mak
ers, good wages paid, steady work. 
Apply T. Hoffman & Co., 54 Union St. 

2-1-6

5-2-6
W. L’ED—Self contained apartment, 

heatecÇ hot water, suitable for deiitisL 
or JigSt housekeeping. H. G. ADD Y, 
147 üriîfln St, - — -■- - 3-2-tf

WANTEe>—¥e rent, shop and flat 
suitable for grocery business, in good 
locality. Address Star Office Box 872.

3-2-6

■e.
FOFL SALE—Two two-storey houses, 

freeuolu property, 97 Mecklenburg and 
280 Duke street. Apply M. J. ВIH-VKtS; 

WANTED — Young girl to assist J 101 Brussels St. 5-2-6
with house work. Apply; 202 St. James T ' 
street.

EEP SOBER, SAYS
JUDGE TO ASSOCIATETO LET.—A few Flats, 4 and 5 rooms 

Apply, J. K.
4-2-tf

modern plumbing. 
STOREY, Union street.2-2-tf. FOR SALE—The property 96 St. Pat

rick street, 35 feet by 125 feet. Three 
WANTED—Dining room girl at Car- storey building. Ground rent $39.00. Ap- 

vell Hall. Apply between 7 and 8 in 
the evening. 2-2-tf.

TO LET—Second flat, new house, 9 
rooms, modern plumbing, wiring, sep
arate, 84 Summer street.
BROWN, 89 Paradise Row.

TO. LET—Small flat, four 
modern plumbing. Apply to W 
КИЕ, 262 Pitt St.

Ply E. T. C. KNOWLES, 62 Princese
3-2-6

Vordy Encoa iter Takes Place in tie 
Columbia County Court.

WANTED—To buy,, -driving horse. 
Apply^g&rSg ige;; weight, terms, etc., 

*tox eft'Star Of lice.
H. E.

Douglas McArthur, ex-alderman apd 
candidate for the office of mayor, ad
dressed a slimly attended meeting of 
electors in Keith’s Assembly rooms 
last evening. Other speakers had pro
mised to be on hand, but as they did 
not turn up Mr. McArthur had the 
platform to himself, 
about
chiefly with the water works exten
sion, with particular reference to the 
contract of McArthur and McVcy. 
Charges of graft and questionable 
dealings in connection with the water 
works were made by the speaker. Dur
ing the evening he outlined a plat
form in which tax reduction was the 
principal plank, and promised fuller 
revelations regarding both the history 
of the past and his plans for the 
future.

to M.
FOR SALE-^SteeJ Range. 

Box 867, Star Office.
WANTED — An experienced lady 

bookkeeper. State wages and experi
ences. Address "R” Star Office. 28-1-tf

4 Apply
1-2-6

______ ____________________________ 2-2-7
WAjjTHD — Sigma and advertising 

mattefi to tack up and distribute 
through Kings Co. Apply, stating terms 
to M. Box 870,- Star Office.

rooms,
G.

4-2-tf
BLOOMSBURG, Pa., Feb. 4—There 

was a startling development In the 
Columbia county court this afternoon, 
when Predident Judge Evans took As
sociate Judge Krickbaum to task for 
having taken the recognizance of a 
prisoner in a habeas corpus proceed-

FOIt SALE—English Setter dog, win
ner of second prize. R. SHORT, 42 Car
leton Street.

FLAT TO LET—122 Douglas Ave. A. 
D. G. VAN WART.WANTED—A housemaid. Apply 66 

Hazen street.
2-4-631-1-tf He talked for 

an hour and a half, dealing
21-1-tf.2-2-7- FLAT TO LET—At 182 Brussels St.,

Canground flat, 5 rooms and toilet, 
be seen Wednesdays and Fridays from 
2 to 4. Apply to G. MITCHELL, 223 
Brussels.

WAITED BY J). COUPLE—A flat 
with modern conveniences, in a desi
rable locality. Address Box 866, Star f 
Office.; _____ ____ 1-2-tf.

WANT TO BUY—In a central local
ity, tÿo flat house, all modem lift- ’ 
proverçients. Apply, stating terms and 
■whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

WANTED—A cook. App.y Ї7 Orange 
Street

FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and In
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 25 feet long. Apply to

26-1-tf. Ing12-6I “MOTORIST,” Star Office.
“Well,” replied Krickbauei, an im

placable political enemy of the presi
dent judge, "good lawyers have told 
me that I could take the recogniztfhee.” 
Tills caused Judge Evans to turn white 
with anger, and in a voice that was 
■ lainly audible throughout the court- 
tom he said: “It would have been 
tore commendable on your part to 
ave come into court in a sober condi-

WANTE7D—Girl for general house- 
wjrk.x 12 Charles street. TO LET—Comfortable, well-lighted 

flat, modern improvements, $250.00. Ap
ply SPARKS, 194 Queen.

TO LET—From May 1st, 3 unfurnisïv 
ed rooms and bath, suitable for 
and wife. Apply to MRS. FRENCH, 232

1-2-6
TO LET—One work shop, suitable for 

carpenter or painter. Can have posses
sion at once. Also blacksmith shop, 266 
Union street. Possession 1st May next.

2-2-6

29-1-6 FOR SALE—Good opportunity to se
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located It. this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of Ill’ 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough insight into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL 189 Union Street.

o-2-6If you win read through our dally want 
page.l-31-tf. man

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contàined house, four 

or five bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

MllAliONS VACAIN1 — MALE Duke St.

ion.”
At the last License Court Krickbaum 
* nt over the head of President Judge 
(vans, with the aid of Associate Judge 
"eager, in granting seven new llcen-

GREEK MAKES A QUICK EXITMEN AND WOMEN; GOOD PAY; 
copying and checking advertising ma
terial, at home, spare time; no can
vassing. Send stamp, SIMPLEX MFG. 
CO., London, Ont.

10-l-'f.’
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools ekates, etc, Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill 8t-

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL 
Rothesay.

TO LET—Bright flat, modern 
provements. 64 Wright St. Apply F\ 
E. WETMOKE, 43 Rock Street.

im-29-1-2 wkly Deacon Simeon Daniel of the Greek 
church of Kurdistan, whose deporta
tion the superintendent of immigration 
at Ottawa has been asked, with the 
allegation that he is a fraud, was in 
the city yesterday and on Thursday, 
and left for the United States by last 
evening’s Boston train. He has been 
collecting from the philanthropic in 
the Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land for a year past.

The Canadian government has in
vestigated extensively into this man’s 
case, and the results have been very 
adverse to their consent that he should 
remain in the country, but he has got 
wind of their intentions through pub
lished statements, and has left the 
country before the government agents 
could locate him.

He was In St. John three months ago, 
going from here 
here his authority to collect was denied 
by the Catholic church authorities, and 
he produced a long parchment signed 
by his bishop, Mr. Sergius, but soon 
afterward decamped.

Seen in the Boston train by a Sun 
reporter last evening, he said that his 
business had grown poor of late. He 
had walked and ridden horseback all 
over the provinces and Newfoundland 
during the past year.

es.25-1-12 -e-
BE YOUR OWN BOSS—Make $4 dally 

silvering mirrors. Anyone can do the 
•)yprk at home in spare time. Booklet 
a»d sample free. G. F. REDMOND, 
Dept. 32$, Boston, Mass.

IABINET SLATE ABOUT READYFOR SALE—One second hand new 
Silver Moon stove, one second hand 
Quebec heater; also second hand stock Work can be had at a good l.v.ng wage 
tables. Apply Henderson & Hunt, 17-

24-1-tf.

2-2-6

?
These are ail provenus to keep In your 

mind,' 19 Charlotte street. TO LET—Flat of eight rooms in new 
house with modern improvements 
Can be seen Monday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply 120 City Road. 2-1-1

icKenna to Succeed Wolverhampton— 
Carrington for the Governor- 

Generalship.

5-2-1
FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 

and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

"For WORK Of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Cbarlote St- 
West.PERSONAL 7-l-lyr. TO LET—Lower flat 5 rooms 137 El

liott Row. Apply 139 Elilott Row. St.
2-2-tf.

Luce extra films wm uc 
schoolchildren.
and Buchanan commence a short 
gagement in the sparking New York 
success, "Hello, People,” from Leslie 
Stuart’s "Havana.” It was this oper- 
ettist who wrote the phenomena; 
cess "Florodora,” and also the patriotic 
air "Soldiers of the Queen.” 
to say Mr. Stuart is an Englishman. 
Mr. Buchanan will sing “i Love the 
Last One Best of All,” from the musi
cal comedy "Marrying Mary."

Ml.s’.— Be healthful, wholesome, 
vital, successful. Investigate our sys
tem. See what we have done for thou
sands; what we can do for you. No 
charge. XL not pleased. Write for par
ticulars, sealed and free. ERIE 
MEDICAL CO.. Dept. 6M., Buffalo, 
N. T. ~ ______________8-12-tf w&s
'.Yirajt FORTUNE TOLD—Your past 
*nd future can be revealed; my horo
scopes ale wonderful deviners. Try 
and see. Send birth date with three 2c. 
stamps. ALFRED DUMAS, Box 67, St. 
Laurent, Jacques-Cartier Co., P. Que.

5-2-1

WANTED—Two ambitious young 
men who will study evenings to pre
pare for positions paying from $1,200 
to $5,000 a year. For particulars, ad
dress "BOURGEOIS,” care Star.

SALESMEN—$50 ’ per ^week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Colling wood. Ont.

FOR SALE—Cottage at Rothesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassie. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE & CO., LTD.

On Monday Holmes 
en-John, N. B.

LONDON, Feb. 4.—Premier Asquith 
v ill meet David Lloyd-George, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, at Nice to
morrow. and it is expected that he will 
return to London Monday. The Pre
mier is keeping his own counsel and 
though there is plenty of speculation 
concerning wnat the government’s 
policy will be in the new parliament, 
nothing definite as yet is known of the 
ministerial plans.

The new cabiftet changes which are 
expected to be made early next week, 
probably will include the resignation 
of Viscount Wolverhampton, Lord Pre
sident of the Council, and the transfer 
of Earl Carrington, President of the 
Board of Agriculture, to the Governor- 
Generalship of Canada, R. McKenna 
succeeding Viscount Wolverhampton 
and Mr. Haldane, the Home Secretary, 
becoming F’irst Ixird of the Admiralty, 
in place of Mr. McKenna.

An interesting rumor is published, 
in effect that the cabinet will consider 
the amalgamation of the admiralty and 
tlie war office under a siflgle minister, 
to be styled the minister of defence, 
witji a view to ensuring greater co-ordi
nation between the two services. But 
looking at the serious nature of the 
political problems, Mr. Asquith has to 
face, it may be doubted whether he will 
undertake such a far-reaching change 
at the present moment.

Though it Is presumed that the bud
get will be the first business submitted 
to the new parliament, there is a litige 
section of the Liberals, which is urg
ing the government to deal with the 
vote of tlie House of Lords before 
everything else.

Joseph Chamberlain left Birmingham 
to-day fur a prolonged stay at Cannes.

TO LET—Upper and lower flats of 
house 15 Prospect street,each 6 rooms 
and bath, new plumbing. Sen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. Apply 
Mrs. G. Merritt, 10 Spruce street. 2-2-6

22-1-tt
bllC-FOR SALE—New and second hand 

sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh
17-12-tf.

FOR SALE—A lady's Silver Watch. 
Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Office.

ІО-12-tî.

NeedlessBridge, City.
TO LET—Shop to let, also flat 10

Seenrooms, modem improvements. 
Wednesday and Friday, 4 Haymarket 
Square. Enquire on premises.

2-2-tf.

to Halifax. While
WANTED—A reliable man In every 

locality =n Canada, with rig or cap
able of handling horses, on salary or 
commission, $15.00 a week and ex
penses, with advancement, introducing 
and advertising oUr Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, putting up our 
bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, selling goods 
to merchants and consumers. No ex
perience needed. We lay out your 
work for you. Write for particulars. 
W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., London, 
Ont.

The Empress of Britain last night 
brought to this port a party of young 
English, Irish and Scotch girls, who 
have been brought to this country by 
Mrs. Sandford of Winnipeg for the 
purpose of making them domestic 
vanta in the West, with the view that 
they will eventually marry settlers. 
Mrs. Sandford has been bringing sim
ilar parties out for fifteen years, but 
has never brought one through Saint 
John. Mrs. Sandford has personally 
selected the girls, having spent three 
months in the British Isles for the 
purpose.

Leoklng for work In a haphazard way TO LET—Self-contained 
rooms, sanitary, 6 Courtenazy street. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. House, 375 
Union street east. Self-contained flat, 
185 Carmarthen street,at present eccu- 
pied by John T. Power; also shop ,5t. 
Andrews street. THOS. L. BOURKE, 
Peters Wharf.

TO LET—Large store, ground floor, 
plate glass front, elevator, vault, heat
ed. Possession now or later. JOHN

1-2-6

flat, six

FULL
SET

Duval’s Umbrella Sh op
17 Waterloo Street

scr-

Its Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned, L. S. cane only. 
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c. to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. te $5.50.

2-2-tf

We have a scientific formula which 
enders the extraction of teeth abso- 
tely without pain. We fit teeth with> 
it plates and if you desire, we can, 

у a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns..............
Bridge Work..............
Tee^h Without Plate .
Gold Filling .. ....
Other Filing ......................

Doesn’t Insure your emp'oyment today. O’REGÀN, Mill St.
TO LET—Flats to let in St. James 

street, with modern improvements. 
Apply to W. HUMPHREYS, 116.

31-1-lmo.

Chinese Restaurant,
75 CERMAiN STREET.

-

IN MEMORY OF SAMUEL JOHN
SON.

The memory of Samuel Johnson 
been honored by the placing of a 
stained glass window In St. Clement 
Danes church, in London. It is near 
the pew wherein he used to sit. 
well gives us a glimpse of the good 
man in that pew: “ills behavior was, 
as I had imagined to myself, solemn
ly devout. I never shall forget 
tremulous earnestness witli which he 
pronounced the awful petition in the 
Litany; 'In the’ hour of death and In 
the day of judgment, good Lord, de
liver me.’ ”

TO LETBefore starting for the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
tne shortest notice., Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and Janies Hunter,
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

TO LET—Shop, barn and flats. Apply 
M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymarket 
Square.

nas
TO LET—Upper flat 77 Celebration 

street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
6ALINA HARN1CK. 82 Wall street.

1-1-tr

.. .. $3 and$3.
........ $3 and $5.
. ... $3 and $5.

$1 up. 
50c ts.

29-1-2 weeks.
TO LET—Two flats In new house on 

Bentley street—6 rooms and bath each; 
modern improvements. Rent, $17.00 a 
month. Apply NORTH END REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 507 1-2 Main St.

22-1-tf.

Bos-props.

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap-
1-1-tfThe King Dental Parlors ply 216 King street. the

TO LET—Shop 196 Union, next Mc- 
Avinn and Kick ham’s. Possession first 
May. McLaughlin Estate, 285 Germain.

21-1-tf.

Cor. Charlotte and South j STAR WANT ADSL 
Market Streets.

Seek In our went ads. and you’re sure 
to find. ТНЕУ£BRING RESULTS
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FEW IDLE HANDS
IN GERMAN CITIES

Employers Loodty Clamor for the Workmen 
Which They Canoe! Fill.

BERLIN, Feb. 4.—An analysis of the 
official statistics of unemployment in 
Germany during December, 1909, cover
ing all trades and industries, skilled 
and unskilled, in all parts of the coun
try, reveals 0 7 of unemployed.

Employers In almost all branches of 
industry are clamoring for workmen 
whom they cannot And, Although the 
German policy, as shown yesterday, is 
anti-alien, many thousand of Poles 
and other Slavs are allowed to remain 
•in Westphalia and the Rhenish prov
inces because there are insufficient Ger
man colliers to work the coal mines.

The fictitious figures of alleged un
employment, published in the Radical 
organs and propagated 
speakers on English platforms, are de
rided mostly from the returns of trade 
unions whose members are primarily 
Socialist politicians, and second from 
trade unionists who deliberately falsify 
the figures relating to unemployment 
to serve their- own political ends.

These utterly misleading statistics, 
resting on no solid basis whatever, are 
seized on eagerly by British free trad
ers to demonstrate Germany’s terrible 
condition.

by Radical

An instance of this kind has just oc
curred at Hhlle, where Socialist trade 
unions petitioned the town council to 
provide work for 1800 unemployed. The 
committee of the town council investi
gated the matter and reported that 
there was practically no unemploy
ment in Halle. The suggestion that 
there were 1800 unemployed In Halle 
was, said the" committee, preposterous ; 
there were not even eighty.

-o.

SHACKLETON TO TRY
' SOUTH POLE AGAIN

Neil Attempt to be Made ia Co-operation 
With fieraau Scientists.

BERLIN, Feb. 4—Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton is planning a fresh attempt on the 
South Pole—practically In co-operation 
with German scientists. His project 
was divulged at a dinner given in his 
honor in Berlin by Professor Penck,di- 
dector of the Museum of Oceanography 
and president of the Geographical As
sociation. Those present included the 
presidents of several leading German 
geographical societies. Privy Council
lor Schmidt, an important official of 
the scientific department of the Prus
sian ministry of education, and a num
ber of German Antartic explorers and
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WORK FOR THE POLICETHE ST.-JOHN STAR tl published 
THE SUN PRINTING COMP ANT, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New BruaswtcX 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
*3.00 a year.

I 3LEPHONES :—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 23.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 11Я.

The Evening Chit-ChatImpossible for the members of 
to be everywhere at 

doubt the officers are some

It is li
the police force 
once. No 
place 
bable is 
their
various laws

I

all the time, and equally pro- 
it that they are not wasting, 

opportunities for enforcing the 
which it is their duty

By RUTH CAMERON Your
StationeryріЩ&і йаге isssâ, sss

SSi'.ïtohmS™ uSsMt Ш m'« to Ira <М L0l[]t, '

The only question that 
there are not

to enforce.

ST. JOHN STAR. arise is whethermay
conditions which might be overcome by

the part of the .
Wantsі

a little more energy on
It is true that in spite of the 

the American

Do you feel that-way at all?
But"l"^much ^med that l do штА Jéty ^ for

» *" *!'.'*•*• -ЛС? t «.»» Charles Lamb I think that dread of
....... —,n"-1 much as attitude and one very perilous

be best supplied here 
and especially so if you are 
the least particular about 
the correctness of style 

‘ and size and shades.
Stationery is an import 
ant part of our business. _ 
Get yours here.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. FEBRUARY 5, 1910. canpolice, 
vaunted freedom of a.d,wof tydi,ійьчьг

vSbteôS^5ra«-d doe, от tomato

làiwSi., в. F. в. 1

are not popularly sup- 
about the streets late at

THE SIMULTANEOUS CAMPAIGN girl, ladiesf
posed to go 
ntght. Yet in spite of this supposition 
it very frequently happens that ladies 

compelled, for very good reasons, 
male escort aftyr

change is -a very wrong

■ r-SU .Уй їЙГЙҐУйМК
Change in the routine of my life which has not leit ine
haPIPcan'remember,' for Instance, how I hated to hSY* 

high school d ays behind—how sad I felt Jo .think 
when the pu pils gathered next year I would not be

Oh Tuesday next St. John enters on 
the most 

movement yet

:
What will, beyond doubt, be 
important religious 
undertaken In this city. The $imul-

are Аїл ! Bonte So. 3.Goeben—Mrs. Vt.J.
Chaeter—Mrs. Elffwood. , I rilHwl.Um Min • - VeftoM.

«ШІДМЧ.-Ю..Є— — I Bh«3e«ki-SoAH№Tfi^te™a .

- "тіййг-Йвй^Adrian-Іавл У. HearfrBmte До.* > СжшЬгИ*в-Мг«. ї< «lUc Mo.

Button Vlew-Mrs. .. ЬгаЬАт. New York.■^^"^р^’мпеуЛММмееуАт. 
Ckica|o*Mr.- Harriet Janettti, 30» foman ®££пїїтШ*-Ми. WiUtato àooghtoa.

St., Sermon. Dewtttrtlle—Mrs. A. A. 09?.. д_ —
South 1014 МАМУ- Johgtojg-MM.

аааааияагзяаа

to be without
Ш ;
I FRANK E. PORTSR

I PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 
L Union and SL Patrick Sts.

Theyten o'clock at night./ S' -nine or
should feel certain of absolute immuni
ty from molestation^; while going to 
and from their homes, or on whatever 
business or social errands they may be 
engaged. ' Yet they are not confident in 
that respect. . On the contrary there 
is a very general dread among 
ladies of this town about being on 

unattended at night and 
but in-

Campaign which has been 
to which • extended re-

t&neous
planned, and 
ference is made elsewhere in this pa-

* my 
. that

among them. 
вуж I iaA puv
quiauier uuo I 

home—what a 
. and how many te ars I

friendship, discontinuing the familiar routine and paving the
And yet I have been far happier business conditions. at one
Several men -hom by unexpected ^angesj^bufdn nook

another in their llves hpaoVretu°t ties, have since told me that hard
they have lived to look back and bless

І
* far happier at college.

■ er hbw I dreaded to. leave my college 
pa inful day Commencement was to me 

shed at breaking ,<ЦГ the old 
old haunts.

i'< *-rper, le the first of Its kind in the 
history, of the city. All preparations 

carefully made and the de-

wЧ-._
ARIZONA AGAIN TONIGHT.

Greatest of Western Plays at the 
Opera House.

.The atmosphere; ,of. the wild and 
woolly west prevails at the Opera House 
today, where Our Own Stock Company 
is presenting Augustus Thomas' fa- 

play Arizona. Дз presented by 
vipmais the play is a huge suc

cess and has achieved the success of 
the season.

The production is beautifully staged 
and reflects great credit on all con
cerned. Every , member' of the cast 
seems particularly suited to their parts 
and those who attend tonight's per
formance are assured a treat.

The Colonials* have won much favor 
in st. John and deservedly so. Every 
play in their repertoire has been well 
presented by this hard-working com
pany of Thespians.

have been
tails arranged under the supervision

the

at gentlemen who have participated 

ia similar services elsewhere, and 

У урве experience will no doubt prove 
extremely beneficial to the local work-

the street
scarcely an evening passes

of ladies and girls being
time or
and sent to hunt for new 
as the changes seemed at the time

Windh(»ter=Mn. May Reel- ««or B.Indianapolis—Mra A P.- Anderson, vzji n. 

Lindley—Mn. Ma

stances occur 
followed or insulted by men of more 
or less reputable or disreputable char- 

•Every lady who goes out in 
g appears to be liable tu 

This should

1 MÎelhanpt.

I m^'-MranoraAhr.WMWet.

і
A woman who some ^ears2f 1 я°га*а*ЬІПуР years of °her life

goods from the home wl’er,e ^® h*‘ and who at the time thought herself

ЇЙГїїї&ЇЇ? r strLnfY; - h^rp,est years o£ her ufe
have, after all, been spent in the land undpr ^hat she regarded at the 

A girl who once worked in an °®. ’ obli d by circumstances to,leave
Г pfeasant ЇЇЙЇЇГ-Й

тЄ thet„0tkhnowdaaya Гь\еГпГ^и;Г.«1 her into touch with the op-

them.
D. No.S,

acters. 
the evenin
tills annoyance, or worse, 
not be the case and more energy oil 
the part of the police, now that they 

been granted additional pay, 
might to a very large extent

the evil of which complaint is

mpus
tun i. Dyer* Mrs. YYiiuerajvw*^-*-r - ÀHdUrtefïfc. 1 Dayton—Mrs. Id* Hale, Box 26, National Mill-

«іяайзЬі-л* fi».
Melboome-Mrs. CUrto W*term«on,B.FJ).l. с1,^ш|-.Мп.B. H.Msddocks,2136Ollbsrt

KadiMs I * —- OMBbtHUti
Kinsley—Mrs- Stella Gifford Beeman. I p^rtlserlUe—Mrs. Woodson Brans Celt*.

Kentucky. Oregon.
Bnrdstovn—Mrs. Joseph Heu. Joeeph-Mrs. Aliee Huffman.
Louisville-Mrs. Sam. Lee. 3633 4th St. FennsjlT»ni».
Noah-Mr». u»lè Holland. Bis Bun-Mrs. W. E. Pooler . ___ —

Lowiston-Mrs. Henrr Ctoutler, M Oxf«d ».
Southwest Harbor-Mrs. Lillian Bobbins Alt. ££üa.-Mrs. ц. в. Garrett, MOT N. 0»J°stSt.

Desert Light Station. I Fairohanoe—Mrs. Idella A. Dunhasn, В» иЛш
Gardiner—Mrs. 9- A. Williams, RJU>. No. M. І John Johns ton, Siegel St.

lf№-M™”SeBed"neBt'
P Mtoesnebjeettt. D7OTb5s-Mrs. Lue'rniliard В. B. No. L

DetrcX^Mra^Loni».^;*-I Gnmlterille-Mra'chaaBatelay,В.У«Р»

.ШЯаВМіИ Mrs. Emma Bn», » ffi* Sk,

ers.
f time such as this, when St.▲t *

John 1» entering upon a forward move
ment In every, other department of its 
corporate life, it is gratifying to note 

the religious elde is receiving a 
due share of attention and certainly 
It swill be expected that the industrial 
and commercial progress will be all 
the greater because of the advance
ment . o< religious affairs. If anything 

is to

have

come
made.I come

portunity to do infinitely better work. where the first contemplation of
I am afraid I shall never reach the heart but I think I have

will not strike same dis may to my heart, o^ q{ thlS|foollshШШ bEHMuHEITE a change
reached the stage where I always try 
attitude.

And I think anyone who is incline

I to argue

d to dread changes should try to doNOTHING NEW
the same. , vml9_. a change of management in the busi-

Does some change threaten you. ;0 & new mo<Je Df living, the end
ness intereste yo-u serve, a change . , ’a change of residence, the ne- 
of some particular phase of your ex ™ kind of work
cessity for making new friends or do S do no{ let your-

Then remember what has happened to °t p ^ dreadlng t0 enter 
self be depressed. Remember that the ' ufe
may be the highway to the greatest h appiness of ^ . ,earned to

And take with you asyougofow ard ^ome^vv^ ^ undeslred tum of 
say to myself леііеп I also come to 
the road.

ha drawn ffom experience of 
cities and mhplfiipalities, the

... mg amongYОГ Weeixa A aagaV V MVVaA

SUM list. AW, «.lia yew Vise THORNE LODGE.
< .і other

campaign about to be undertaken will 
have a vary material effect on the re
ligious Ufa of this city. . It has been 
found elsewhere that these meetings 
^conducted by the .united churches and 
рц undenominational lilies, 
suited In a marked quickening of the 
spiritual life of the people. The, meet
ings In themselves, purely evangelis
tic and entirely free from any of those 

which tend to' the excitement 
of religious frenzy, will be conducted 
by St. John clergymen, assisted by a 
number of eloquent speakers trom 
outside. They will be rendered more 
attractive by special music which is to 
be provided. -In fact the music is de
pended upon to draw to 'the meetings 

of those who would not'be at-

Thome Lodge No. 269;- I. CL_G. T., 
last Thursday evening and elected

»CUU1 ti-Ati.1-'
l «.і i£ I bave me c them an

beiorts.
Ote people together and we note tile

AViill alAU

tue sameness, now uie

met
and Installed the following officers for 
the ensuftig term; v.,4

.. C. TL—Tired J,unp.
. , v. T. -Miss wetmore. - 

S. J. T.-Miss Black. .
L. b.—E. N. Stockford. 
p. C. T.—Не.ЩХ Mç^acltern. 
Marshal—Robert McEacbeffi.
D. М.-тМг. Mullett,

* Chaplain—Mr. Jarties Keys.
Guard—D. Fisher.
Sentinel—Adolphus Beyea,. ■ - •; 
Secretary—K. Campbell.
Asst. ' Secy;—Miss McEachern.
The lodge liés made considerable gain 

during the last-quarter. — --

ieatui c, unudinuifcuvc пі
yet we noie 
crowaa seem tue suine.

The dnieifcXU nu bionuiities show dii-have re-■
ielding place to new,“The old order changeth y 

And God fulfills Himself I » rnany ways
shou ld corrupt .the world.

fereilL types, UUt. uie uevv you 
in üt. uonn louas line, tne ьаше man 
met ш jjdouircai or oan r rancibco.

The iribimian you met m noston 
looks just lute the man you met m 

lie is swokiutf the *>amd

Lest dite good custom —Tennyson

<2 >4-features tit. John, ana 
pipe ana tobacco.

jiingiisinnan, (the Cockney), has 
the s«yne inimitable arawi, ana 
±1 he dropped in bt. John ne drops Ш 
Campbell ton and tualitax.

The babies look just like the babies 
of other places. There is the same 
white iiuftÿ hair, and the same, cry 
you ’ heard somewhere else.

Go to church and you will see 1 
minister in the same fculpit > 

at home and you will hear t

xne
the ^ v " rV- Y ■"

First Week of Furniture Sale
.. - - -, т "vV-; ^ ' -

We have repeatedly made _the rnlпа ‘ over back ^“gesln sirch '

rect benefit to the community. e°under way It is a vital instance of
of proof we referto thet"nit^ping ^ -the greatest good to tl}< Kfegtest 
progressive methods in store кееріи» «а _ . - ^ir^ctlv interested Ш this number." Think of the large *™***f£«?" Ш
sale. Big discounts can be had during this sal . "J“Trtj2s

COUCHES V COBBLER ROCKERS

33.Б0‘ Oak Cobbler Rockers; BOW . 32.Зо

The Lighter Side of Life
REGAL”II

BEEFWE4ÈNA NEW ONE ON JOHNNY-many
tracted by the addresses alone.

In St. John It is planned to hold re
gular meetings on every evening of 
the week, commencing at a quarter to 

On Monday evening

same
saw
same sermon you heard there.

And you will see the same collectio 
number of punched-with-care five cei 
pieces. The same choir with the ean 
quarrel.

There on the same deacon’s seat і 
deacon and when th 

is well on its tedious way t>

Ґ2 I If you are run down
■ or tired out, if you take
■ Told easily, have no ap-
■ petite or have other evid

ence of lowered vitality 
try “Regal” Beef Wine 
and Iron.

It aids digestion, tones 
up the system and gives 
quick and permanent re
sults.

eight o’clock, 
there will be group meetings in the 
way of a preliihinary to the general 
campaign and tomorrow, Sunday, ré
ference will be made to the approach- 
fog service in all the participating

»
. 319.00tr 325.00 Mission Rockers; now ..

14.00 Couches.strongly made; now 11.7» 
Couches,strongly made; now ll.w 
Couches.strongly made; now 9.00 

A large variety to select from. 
MISSION ROCKERS

iB Лл 4.005.50 Oak Cobbler Rockers; now .

6.00 Oak Cobbler Rockers; now .

8.50 Oak Cobbler Rockers; now .

17 00 і Goods purchased now can be stored 
15.00 free of charge by leaving a deposit.

the same old 13.00
11.50Цsermon

twenty seventhly and flnally-in-con 
elusion you will hear the same oh

4.25
VI 6.75

churches.
On Wednesday the mid-day services 

These -Will be held in a 
of central halls and while it

; nsnore.
I think if there is any moral to this 

story it must be this. No matter whert 
you go you cannot get away from youi 
neighbors, 
gossips, the same disagreeable people.

And the other side is just as true. 
■No matter where you go you will find 
good people, helpful people. •

And you will make new friends who 
remind you of the old ones you have 
lost by death—and things worse.

4 . 310.00325.90 Mission Rockers; now ..
24.00 Mission Rockers; now .. .
20.00 Mission Rockers; now ..Wi k Г

These hen’s laid the eggs you 
had for breakfast. Dottle."

Dottle (from the city)—That's 
tiothing; my father lays cornel 
^ tones./

lbare to start.
number
is not anticipated that for the first 
few days they will be as 
as the evening ones,still experience else
where has shown that once under way 
they prove just as popular as the others. 
In fact, even .in some of the largest 
dities in which these campaigns have 
been held, the majority of the mer
chants and other employers have ar
ranged to grant their employes ex
tended time at the noon hour, in order 
that they might be able to attend the

You will find the same

Amland Bros.Ltd„well attended 50 CENTS

E. CLINTON BROWN
19 WATERLOO STREETDRUGGIST

Corner Union

And W aterloo Sts REPUBLICANS PLOT TO
OUST KING MANUEL

When Carrie was three or four years 
old she went with her. grandmother to 
visit an aunt. The little one ate very 
heartily of berries, when her grand
mother said, “Don’t eat any more ber
ries or you will have a pain under 
yftur aftfon.” 
dainty anron seriously for a moment, 
and then said. "Please take my apron 
off, grandma."

SAVE MONEY FROM 25 
CENTS l DAY IN JAPAN0

jjiid-day services. It is not' to be ex
business establish-

Carrie regarded the The "Blue Ribbon” of 
Breadland.іHt IS BACKі pec ted that any 

ment Aati-Monarcklcal Forces la Portugal 
Resume Their Oae-TIme Activity.

And Working Moi Supp rt Families oe It 
—Girls Earn Four Cents.

in tit. John will close for this 
but those in charge of the AT WORK AGAIApurpose,

campaign have no doub.t iliât the con
cessions granted in other places will

♦

$ That nttle bltTe label you see 
on every loaf of Butter-Nut 
Bread is the prize mark qf quali- '

Ted—Isn't Tom thinking rather ser
iously of getting married?

Xed—.He couldn’t have thought very 
seriously about it, for he has gone and 
done it. !Abraham Garand’s ltheuma 

tism Cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

LISBON, Feb. 4—After nearly* two 
years of quiescence since the murder 
of King Carlos and the Portuguese 
Ctown Prince in Lisbon, the anti-mon
archical forces appear to have resumed 
activity. A gréa t conspiracy has been 
brought to light an a sequél to the kill
ing of a man caught stealing cartridges 
from an arsenal, and the Portuguese 
journals appear to regard the plot aa

be extended here.
. As to the results of the campaign, 
those in charge of -the work are very 
enthusiastic. They have found that the 
meetings develop a deeper interest in 
religious work in th» whole communi
ty and that-they bring into member
ship of the churches very large num
bers of those who have hitherto been 
standing aloof.

Among those reached in this way,are 
not only men and women who frequent 

other of the churches without

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 4—Great pos
sibilities exist in Japan for American 
and European capital, according to 
Robert H. Leonen, formerly of Paris,
France, but now a manufacturer in Ja
pan, who spoke to the members of the 
Indianopolis Board of Trade and their
guests. , . , „

“We have 2500 girls in our factories, 
he said, "who work thirteen hours a
day for 4 cents a day, and they are of the gravest import, 
able to live comfortably on this amount According to the newspapers, the 
and to save money. Otir best workmen | murder at Cascaes of a man engaged

T FNIHAN At the parents' residence, receive from 15 to 25 cents a day, and ,n stealing cartridges from ^Lisbon
Hanover street on the 5th support their families on it We, with custom house has led to the discovery 

inst Gertrude youngest child of other Europeans and Americans have of a vast conspiracy to overthrow ex- 
- J^miah and Mary Lenlhan, aged 11 learned that : it is no use to pay him Istlng institutions.
ITТППГР He doesn’t care for it, and when . a number of secret clubs are said to 

WATNEFORD — February 4th. A he gets it he uses the extra amount in і be implicated, and quantities of masks. 
Kemve T warenmrreMest ^n of teahouses in having a good time The long cloaks and disgu.sés aa wel as 
Dr Percy H WarnefoH, of Hampton, cM-aewfiTnmy home I pay 38 a explosives, daggers and other arms 
v n SW-rears month arid te boards and lodges him- have been seized. Several arrests liav.
N. B.. aged 19 5 ■ Chapel =oïf True one of his chief reasons for been made, and some of the prisoneri
”ptr vnîage, atM2.£ p. m ^n ^oardS himeeE and sleeping at home lave made significant confessions. 

Monday February 7th. Interment ,ln is that he will not eat the food I eat. j In September last a “jeftof c 
raonoay reuiuo J „refera rice, and he will not sleep ridges which had been deposited at tin
.SoTfoKL Febru- h , ' custom house was committed ^id on
ROB ,r,, william H Robinson in the “With this low-priced labor the fac- October 21 the police discovered the 
r5™, nf hte axe tories are able to declare dividends of body of a murderd man at Cascaes. Af-

Funeral from his late residence, Smith- from 50 to 75 per cent, annually, not for ter investigation the police ascertainec
Funeral no m tQ Qne ar only, but for a succession of that this man was one of the origin-

aa years The profits are immense after &tors of or accomplices in the theft o
the business is under way. The bone the cartridges, and that lie had bee
which we use in making our brushes murdered in order to escape exposun
comes from Chicago. We pay the trans- as his accomplices in the theft wet
portation charges and a duty of 10 per not certain that he would keep the!
cent The bristles which we use come secret.
from Germany and Belgium, and on jn the course of their investlgatloi 
this commodity we pay the transporta- the police learned that the murdrre 
tlon charge! and a duty of 5 per cent. man and others belonged to the re- 
When the brushes are manufactured publican clubs, which are divided into 
and packed we pay transportation secret societies for the purpose of over- 
ChBrges back to. America, pay a duty throwing existing institutions, 
of 40 per cent, and are then able to un- The investigations, which have been 
dersell the same grade of brushes man- I dragging along for some time, stHl con- 
ufactured in this country. Cotton goods, tinue, and the police are now in poases- 
manufactured In Japan after the mak- slon of a quantity of information rela- 
fer has paid an import duty on his raw tive to the organization, which has 
material, are shipped to Manchester, been a matter of talk for some, mont lia 
England, and sold in the shadow of past.

Manchester mills for a lower price 
be got for the Manchester

жy ty.
J Butter-Nut Bread. Is made < ■ 
1 from one of tire most- famous [ 
♦ formulas that ever'; wen fame* 
t for a baker’s product. ;I Say Butter-Nut to your grocer 
T and see that you. get it.

a
“Here’s a heading in this paper 

which says: 'Badly mutilated by a 
rm unted band.’ ”

“What was the name of the piece the 
land was mutilating?”

HE SUFFERED FOR FIVE YEAR 
AX'D WAS FOUR MONTHS OFi 
WORK, BUT DODD'S KIDNE' 
PILLS CURED HIM.

I , V 1 oval 1UI tilt- aaa
DEATHSALFRED STATION, Ont., Feb. 4.-, 

(Special.)—After being laid off work 
for four months by kidney disease and 
rheumatism, from which he had been a 
sufferer for five years, Abraham Ga
ranti, a section man on the railway 
here, is back at work again and be 
gives vail the . credit for Lis cure to 
Dodd’s Kldfiëy Pills.

"I am forty-one years old," Mr. Ga
ranti said when asked about his cure.
-And have been section man here for 

For five years I suffered

time without a cook. She had раЦ the „Did you have any assistance when 
highest wages and suffered patiently you made your appearance as a sing- 
frorn their carelessness and caprice. Af- er?„
ter preparing several meals with her “Yes,” answered the amateur soloist, 
own fair hands and gaining confidence ,.Tbere was a policeman keeping order 
In the art she approached her husband 
with a brilliant proposition.

'•What' do you say, dear,"
“if we do without a coolc and I kn p 

for my very self. Suppose 
month, wliar will I

' r

one or
becoming members, or without taking

\in the gallery."

shè began,any active part in the work, but a very 
large proportion of those who do not 

time attend church, and who
THE LIKABLE SORT.

“The world seems to be full of the 
great and the near-great."

"Don't overlook the people who are 
ren’iv pleasant to meet."

"To whom do you refer?”
“Oh, to..,the people who are perfect 

nobodies and don’t pretend that they 
are anything else.”

the money 
1 cook, for one
8tt\Vell,” said the brute of a husband, 
“by I hé end of one raonft you will 
get one of those long crepe veils."

at any
are inclined to look upon religion as 
something beyond their reach, or out 
of their sphere of interest. It is not 
Claimed that that all of those so in-

ten years.
from kidney disease and rheumatism, 
also sciatica in my right hip, which 
descended to my 1'eet. For four months 
I could not work, 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills led me to try 
them. I used nine boxes in all and 
to-day I am advising all who suffer 
from rheumatism to use Dodd’s Kidney

Reading of cures “What do you call your mule uncle?
• you mean whut’s his name, boss, or 

whut Ah calls hll}^?”, ^

terested remain permanently with the 
eburches, not that their enthusiasm 
groused in the . campaign, continues

town, T , ._
Paul’s Church. Lakeside.

JOHNSTON.—On February 3rd, Alice 
Josephine, infant daughter of Andrew 
M. and Annie G. Johnson, aged 11 
months.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
118 Harrison street, Saturday after
noon at 2.30.

SAUNDERS—On Friday, Feb. 4, Miss 
Gertrude Saunders, aged 19 z years, 
leaving father, mother, two sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
316 Duke street, on Sunday, at 2.30 
o’clock p. m. Friends are invited to 
attend.

fcrever, but;it lias been found, and will 
go doubt be found here that the pro
portion of those who after a time be
come indifferent, is comparatively very 
«mall indeed, and that in its permanent 
results such a campagin as this must 
be regarded as highly gratifying. This 
of course depends on the disposition of 
the community. St. John is not a city 
that can be easily aroused to enthusi
asm over any particular object, nor is 
it liable to beoome deeply Interested 
on short notice. Yet when it once gets 
started it means business,and although 
like certain other communities it may 
be inclined to skepticism- in regard to 
the necessity for the present - under
taking, it will in a very few days come 
to realize that what is being" done is 
for its own benefit and will heartily 
participate in the services which have 
been arranged.

Saturday, Feb. 5, 1910Pills."
Rheumatism and sciatica are caused 

by diseased kidneys failing to strain 
the uric acid out of the blood. Cure 

Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
a'nd tliev will strain the uric acid out 

Then you can’t have

Store open till 11. 30 p. m.

Bargains in Rubbers

Boÿs* Rtilobers,..........................
Girls’ Rubbers,......................
Remember, these goods are 

look good. Made all new shapes.
Visit us today and see your money grow.

the

of the blood.
rheumatism.

90 cents a pair 
65 cents a pair 

65 and 80 cents 
........... 50 and 65 cents
perfects. They wear; long

A GuMe to Quality
Stamped on knives, Іфіі Ж*
spoons, etc., of qoalfry В ML 

the name

:

•WROSERSBto: EYESIGHT!
With fhir, as year guide you 
cannot possibly err in the 
choice of fine si/rajrarc.

I test tea sets, dishes, nailers. 
j etc., are stamped .5

MERIDEN OFUTûCO. J
! sold BY L2ADIMG DHALZrS Ш
»Silver Plate that Wears"

the
than can 
made goods.”

Eyesight is priceless; 
you can preserve it at 
small cost it you call 

BOYANER. 
Dock street, 

p.m.

For creaming butter or butter and 
auger, a perforated spon will be found 

convenient than a fork- or tin
w ♦.

- IIIH..L:iP^

Scientific Optician, 38 
Store closes at 6

n If a piece of paraffin paper is wrap
ped around the knife blade it will cut 
butter without making It crumble.

D.on more
hand.Foot Furnisher 

519-529 Main St-PERCY J. STEEL, p.m. ÿit. s.3£
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ROOSEVELT MAY PAYUSE OF WIRELESS NEGRO CONFESSES
IN BRITISH NAVY TO TRIPLÉ MURDER

Parlor Lamps.?>- 'NO MORE POSTAGE

BARGAINS
t ............ IN •••••*

ж - л||

lïomen s Slippers

'*■
w'- WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—The free 

carriage of mail matter sent by The- 
ordore Roosevelt is proposed by Re
presentative Hamilton Fish of New 
York. The bill Is very brief and reads 
as follows:

“That all mail matter sent by The- 
ordore Roosevelt, late president of the 
United States under his written, auto
graph signature, be conveyed free of 
postage during his natural life.”

Complete with Etched or Decorated Globes 
Finished with Old Brass.

•4

1 *'W
Ï,

Lord Fisher Extends Service, Farmer’s Wife and His Whole 
Even Equipping Submarines F miiy W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd,

86, 87, £9, 91, 93 PRINCB33 STREET\

Щ A chance for Women who wear 
JAH Size 4 in Slippers. We have 
rot; no gathered together quite a col- 
; : ; ; lection of Women's Slippers in

various styles—some plain, some 
embroidered—with and without 
French heels—that have been 
selling at from $2.00 to $2.50,

Opara’ors Have Chart oa Which All Move
ments of Vessels are Goosiaatiy 

Marked.

4 ? Fisherian Drowned In Sight of Rescuers 
—Negro Girl Wins Medal—Sixteen 

Inches of Snow at Port and.

;

SPECIAL RUBBER BARGAINSІ

NOW OFFERED IN OURt SAVANNAH, Feb. 4.—The mystery 
of the murder of the three women, Mrs. 
Amada Grible, her daughter, Mrs. Oh- 
lander, and Mrs. Maggie Hunter, on 
December 10 last, was cleared up to
day by the confession of Bicham Bry
an ,a negro, arrested last month and 
held on suspicion. Bryan said he en
tered the house bent on robbery and 
carrying a hammer as a weapon, and 
attacked the women when detected.

FERGUS FALL, Minn., Feb. 4.—Wil
liam .Ruckheim, a farmer aged 35 
years, murdered his wife and four 
children and shot himself last night 
at Parker’s Prairie. He was found dy
ing when his son went to the farm to
day. Ruckheim Is believed to have 
been temporarily Insane. No other mo
tive for the crime has been found.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Feb. 4,— 
His foot caught in the flywheel of the 
engine while his companion was being 
rescued, Jlohn Silva, a Provincetown 
fisherman, was drowned today when 
the heavy seas raised by a sudden 
shift of wind swamped his dory. 
Frank Nunes, his dory mate, was pull
ed into another of the local fishing 
boats barely in time, for the dory sank 
with Its helpless occupant before the 
transfer had been completed. Shortly 
after the steamer North Star sighted 
the dory, but because of disabled 
steering gear could not recover it.

Silva leaves a wife and three chil
dren.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—Estelle E. 
Gibbs, a negro girl, 14 years old, of 
Hoboken, received today the first prize, 
a gold medal, at the graduating ex
ercises of the Hoboken public school 
pupils. She had the highest average 
of any public school scholar in the 
city—931-3 per cent, in six subjects.

There are 10,000 white pupils in the 
schools and only 15 negroes. Only 
eleven negro families live in Hoboken.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 4.—Sixteen 
inches of snow fell in the storm of 
'yesterday and today, which Is the hea
viest snow since January 26, 1888, ac
cording to the records of the Portland 
Weather Bureau. The snow' was heavy I 
and did not drift badly. Steam and 
electric cars were behind their sche
dules and shipping remained in port. 
The snow stopped a little after noon.

ROME, Feb. 4,—King Victor Em
manuel, by royal decree, has appoint
ed Nelson Gay of Boston a member of 
the national committee on the history 
of the Italian Resurrection, which is 
a special honor and one which no for
eigner ever had received.

BOSTON, Mas., Feb. 4,—Max Fiedler, 
conductor of te Boston Symphony Or
chestra for the past two seasons, was | 
re-engaged today for the seasons of 
1910 and 1911.

SANTIAGO. Chile, Feb. 4-А great 
fire brok,e out here today and destroy
ed one of the largest lumber yards 
to tf je city. The financial loss was 
heavy.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 4,—Henry 
W. Taft, brother of the president, 
who Is suffering In a local hospital 
from an attack of erysipelas, was re
ported by his physicians today to be 
entirely out of danger.

LONDON, Feb. 4—Lord Fisher, of 
Kllverstone, on his sixty1-ninth birth
day relinquished the post of First Sea 
Lord of the Admiralty to his succes
sor, Sir Arthur Wilson, who has al
ready given signs of an Intention to 
preserve a continuity In the policy of 
his predecessor.

It is at least significant that Sir Ar
thur has appointed as his naval assist
ant Captain H. F. Oliver, the officer 
who filled this post under the retiring 
First Sea Lord. Captain Oliver, It may 
be recalled, was the navigator of Sir 
Arthur Wilson’s flagship when the Ad
miral carried his fleet of battleships 
and cruisers Into the harbor of the 
Scillles In a fog, a difficult feat in sea
manship and navigation, for which he 
has always given the greatest credit 
to the magnificent pilotage of this offi
cer.

Furthermore, It Is well known in the 
naval service that during the last six 
years Sir Arthur Wilson was frequent
ly consulted about the disposition and 
use of the fleet in the event of an 
emergency arising, because lie would 

.certainly have been called upon to take 
the supreme command afloat. T>ere 
can, therefore, be little doubt that a 
complete agreement In respect of the 
plan of campaign exists between the 
two Admira*.

EXTENDING WIRELESS SERVICE.

MID WINTER CLEARANCE SALEif

MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS. 
Sizes, 6, 914, 10. Regular price, $1.10.

Sale Price 75c

BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 1 and 5. Regular price, 95c..

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS-

Heavy weights, dull finish. Sizes 6 
and 9. Regular price #4.50-

A

L-
:
'л •> Sale Price 60c■Г

Tour Choice at $1.28 pair
r-i ' / J Л--

BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Heavy corrogated soles, all sizes. 

Regular price, 80c.

Sale Price S3.35 MEN'S FINE RUBBERS.
Sizes, 6, 914, 10. Regular price, $1.10.

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS.
Light weight, pebble leg. Sizes 7, 8, 

9. Regular price, $4.60.
І Sale Price 75 Sale Price 70cSs

, See our King Street Windows MEN’S STORM RUBBES.
Sizes 6, 914, 11.., Regular prlcé, $1.20.

Sale Price 90c
WOMEN’S RUBBERS 

All sizes. Regulsg~5Jflce, 70c.

Sale Price 58c
BOYS’ RUBBER®.

Heavy rolled edge soles, all sizes. 
Regular price, $1.00.

/ GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
Heavy rolled edge soles, all sizes. 

Regular price, 80c.

:! Sale Price $3.00
$

; MEN’S RUBBERS- 

Sizes 6, 10, 11. Regular price $1.00.WATERBURY & RISING Sale Price 65c
Sale Price 75c GIRLS’ RUBBER® 

All sizes, Regular price, 65c.

Sale Price 50c
CHILD'S RUBBERS. 

Rolled edge soles, now 50a 
Ordinary, y>w 40c.

* -
Я KING ST. MILL ST. UNION ST MEN’S RUBBERS.

Heavy corrogated soles, all sizes. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale price, 85c.

;
ICS

-
■

New Lace Curtains Received Sale Price 85 Sale Price 80c

Ask to see our $1.00 .Curtains 3 yards long. 
: Window Muslins and Fancy Scrims. 
щВіпШ Extension Rods 10c. each.
I1PRE, Garden St.

These Rubbers are fresh and good, 
selection while the prices are reduced.

Come and make your
і

W SALE GOODS CASH-NO APPROBATIONIn this connection there has been no 
more striking example of the scientific 
preparation for war made by Lord 
Fisher than that which concerns the 
utilization d8 wireless telegraphy. Not 
only have all the larger ships been 
equipped with wireless, but many of 
the smaller craft, such as the destroy- 

... erft; have had this fitting put into them,
■' and,It has been stated that the new 

---------- Zutmiajines are to have it.
182 UNION ST ' Ibcidentally It may be mentioned that,

excluding the 100 ton boats, first built 
sqyen years ago, there are now more 
.than • fifty ..submarines in, the British 
rtlvy. all aea-golnj vessels, of which 
the *D” class displace 600 tons, have a 
surface speed of 17 knots and a radius 
of action Of more than 3,000 miles. The 
newer submarines will not only carry 
wireless and be able to communicate 
with one another under water, but'they - 
are to he armed with guns as well as 
torpedoes. Wireless, indeed. Is essential 
to every ship, even fishery protection 
boats, small, fast vessels stationed! to 
the North Sea to look after the Inter
ests of the trawlers and other fishing 
craft, and to prevent poaching, are all 
fitted with this means of signalling. 
The duties of these little vessels nat
urally oblige them to patrol by day and 
tiight the water east and west of the 
tioggerbank, and there is very little 
moving in the maritime world from the 
Ttxel, on the south, to Esbjerg, on the 
north, which escapes their attention.

Wireless signals stations, too, are 
popping up all around the coasts, and 
there are at least half a dozen actual
ly erected or projected- between Har
wich and Kirkwall. Finally, above the 
Admiralty Building itself there is a 
huge installation, which was first put 
to practical use in 1908. In the rooms 
underneath are the operators, who re
ceive messages through the stations on 
the coast and thus keep touch between 
the brain of the navy and its ships 
hundreds of mllés 9way. Necessarily 
these rooms are closed to all but the 
chief officers of the fleet and the little 
group of electricians employed on this 
most secret work. Into one of these 
rooms, it is said, admission can be ob
tained only with a pass from the First 
Sea Lord himself.

—L
;$ Foot-fitters McROBBIE, Rin* St-• Style that is Fashionable. Every Size that is Needed 

Every Grade That can be Vouched for,
That Sums up our Stock

•Ж

iiàetegoiNs gf CO. _____________

ЩщШТіЖОАУ SPECIALS
fell Perfumed , PAH q .
A 250 Bex ef TALCUM J ГОК 9 CIS.

February yth, ’/o
.

EARLY COSTUME
CLOTHSGOOD QUALITY, LESS THAN COST at

Wasson’s Drug Store 24 Pock st.
>;

І

A Full Range of Excellent Fabrics to 
Make Choice From

the whole story of the Eskimo village 
made in the sand-table box—cotton 
wool for snow, blocks of silver paper 
for Ice, and seals cut from dark brown 
paper—all made a very realistic pic
ture.

The calendars In each room are es
pecially worthy of mention, 
children paste on gray circles for dull 
days, blue for fine days, and gilt for 
Sundays; and around the edges are 
found the topics made in painting or 
drawing or cut paper designs.

On Tag-Day, February 12th, the 
friends of the kindergarten and all Its 
enemies will be asked to contribute 
once again to the fund to carry on 
this work for another year. In the, 
meantime the association would b*. 
pleased to hear from anyone who is 
willing to donate a clock with a pen
dulum.

FREE KIHDER6ARTER 
Г REPORT FOR JANUARY

TheSo far this winter not so much real 
.poverty has been noticed and only 
some children returning when holidays 
were over needed clothing 
are becoming more independent and in 
{here than one case have asked to pay 
something for things given them and 
many Were,very thankful for Christ
mas gifts.

The tqph; for „the month has been 
Time. Beginning with the new year 
and what it brings, to time and what 
( means 16 big and little people, the 
■hildren learned about the clock and 
ts Uses. They were much interested 
n learning the different ways of tell- 
ng= (hen time :kmg ago. Some of the 
hlldrwv were , taken to see Trinity 
ідек; and th,e clock at the station.
F roe bel lays great stress upon the „ , ,
art a dock (with a pendalum that MONTREAL, Feb.5.—Official returns 
an be seen) plays in the education of of the recent mayoralty election an- 
іе child. • " nounced today give Dr. Guerin a ma-
The work bas been picture-making, jority of 12,954 over his opponent, Se- 
lodeHpg. jpjiiating^. making calendars, 1 nator Casgrain. The total vote polled 
aintlng.stocks on .church steeples, etc. was 45,739, one of the largest votes 
і oiifSîb* the kindergartens during the ever polled to a municipal contest in 
me there was a little snow they had this city,

The tendency this season is strongly towards all sorts 
of diagonal woven materials, Handsome Wale Cheviots, 
Diagonal Broadcloths etc.

New Wale Costumes
54 inch — colors Taupe, Rose 
Wisteria, Olive etc, $1«5Q yd.

Diagonal Broadcloths
Wisteria, Olive, New Rose. Cat” 
awba, Navy and Black $1-50 
54 inch.

Mothers

two gharbes”against
MINISTER WITHDRAWN

TORONTO, Feb. 6.—Henshaw Mad- 
dock, representing the California-AI- 
berta Oil Company, and Athol G. Rob
ertson, were convicted in the police 
court today of 
stock In Ontario without giving the ! 
information required by the Companies 
Act. Maddock was fined two hundred 
dollars, and Robertson one hundred, 
each on two charges. Maddock has 
started an action against W. A. Fraser 
and the Saturday Night for five thou
sand dollars each for alleged libel.

Two charges against iRev. George M. 
Atlas, who came back from Egypt to 
answer the allegations of theft, were 
dismissed by the police magistrate to
day. and three others will be proceed- |' 
ed with on Monday.

Mrs. Isaac Wilson, Burks Falls, Ont-, 
gave birth to four children yesterday. 
They were all girls.

French Habit, Cloths
A delightful light broadcloth for 
Spring Suits in all new shades
$1.35 yd.

attempting to sell
OFFICIAL RETURNS OF

THE MONTREAL ELECTIONS

Early Spring CheviotsALL VESSELS DAILY CHARTED.

Wide diagonal Cheviot of wonder- 
new colors, light 

Grey, Rose, Reseda, Olive, Navy 
43 inch, 72c yd.

Here, it is reported, is spread upon a 
table a chart which exhibits all the 
seas within a radius of fifteen hundred 
miles or inoye from Whitehall. On this 
chart are little, models of the ships of 
the Navy, each In- the place it actually 
occupies at the time.

Not only are British ships Shown on 
the chart; but those of foreign Powers 
also, the movements of which, if with
in these seas, are reported from time 
to time, and their places registered. As 
the aerial waves bring the news so the 
models are moved, and thus at any 
given moment the Lords of the Admir
alty can see at a glance the condition 
of affairs within their nautical hori
zon, and can issue their orders accord
ingly.

' There is something almost uncanny 
about this working of wireless, coupled 
with the growth and radius of action 
of the submarine. It was said that 
these were to be the weapons of the 
weak, but the prophecy has not been 
fulfilled. Under an administration 
which Is nothing if it is not progressive. 

і science lends it* aid to the strong. The 
serial wives hive marvellously in
creased tits sight of the executive at 
the Admiralty and Its means of com
munication, while beneath the surface 
of the sea its striking power,is extend
ed and wrapped to mystery.

ful value, all
*

M
Special Importation of New

Mercerized Linen Suitings 25c yd.
You Can Afford to use 40c. Tea 

Just as Well as 30c. Tea if 
You Use 40c. Red Rose

A pound of 40c. Red Rose goes further 
than any 30c. or 35c. tea and it is distinctly 
superior in quality.

30c.and 35c. Red Rose Teas are good teas, 
so good that very many people say they want 
nothing better. But, if they would once try a 
package of the 40c. Red Rose they would use 
nothing else in future

Just think, five cups of 40c. Red Rose Tea 
tyill only cost lc. One lb. makes over 200 
cups. Not a question of affording.

Ш
DYSPEPTICS.

.

That have just arrived in our wash goods department 
They come in a wide range of new shades

AND ALL WHO SUFFER 
FROM DISORDERS OF THB

STOMACH 
AND LIVER! Champagne 

Wisteria 

Nut, Brown 

Taupe

Catawba

Helio

Olive
Navy

I

Rose

Pearl

Apple
Fawn

ft? -■

Mother Seigel’s Syrup will quickly 
set you right. It is a purely vegetable 
compound, having specific action on 
the stomach, liver and bowels. It 
promotes healthy digestion and 
excretion; cleanses and enriches the 
blood, and gives health and tone to 

•very part of the body.
f\ MOTHERHOW rr happened. У

SEIGELS
SYRUP

•Ґ

F. W. Daniel Co. Ltd.,W№
, J “Is Good Tea”

bas cored tens of thousands of people 
of Indigestion and other stomach 
and liver disorders. Their voluntary 
testimony is convincing proof that 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup has curative 
and strengthening qualities not found 
in any other medicine in the 

Take it—now; it

Vi

London House Charlotte St.
/ world.

WILL
CURE YOU

1 / 06».

-5ТЙСЄ you've been calling on 
Miss Jones how have her father 
end mother treated you ?"

‘Fine: I haven't even met them.* Look at the Classified Ads.Sold Everywhere
A. J. White & Co., Ltd., МоїтелЬWILL YOU TRY A PACKAGE? ABsВ
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ACCOMPLISHED SINGERS TO EMINENT EVANGELISTS 
- BE HEARD AT THE MEETINGS

r

Fight'Eh-Germs Of
WHO ARE TAKING PART Disease At Home

disease is 
dirt—yes, 
s imply 
D-I-R-T.
Soapand
water

,̂ will do a 
lot—soap 

and water plus a powerful 
germicide will do a great 
deal more.

grease and 
uncleanliness 
removed—- mat
ter that might ÆM 
otherwise be left 
in your pots and 
pans to putrefy 
and decay is 
banished absolutely 
Asepto makes for health.

Asepto used on sick room 
bedding and dishes not 
only cleans better than 
soap but annihilates every 
germ—the microscopic 
trouble breeders of which 
one is so anxious to get rid 
after any infectious illness 
has been in the home.
Remember, Asepto Soap Powder 
is odorless and does not hurt

I
s

fV£SJKfii
consumption is(Continued from Page 9)(Continued from Page 9.)

Of gaining ground— 
щ every year sees a swell- 
W ing of the total among 
1 those who have come to 

realize that an ounce of 
prevention is better than 
a pound of cure.
While the greater portion 
of the active fight has been 
directed against the great 
white plague, the very 
force of the movement 
has drawn the attention of 
the public to the fact that 
other diseases, ether_ ill

nesses, can be wiped 
out or avoided in much 

L the same way. 
b The great breeder of

There are hundreds of 
on the markets— 
better and some

was an English sea captain. He was 
In the province o£ Quebec, Can- 

where his father had large lumber 
At 21 he went on 

the road as a commercial traveller, 
selling goods to the furniture trade. In 
1885 he was led to give up business 
and go into the work of the Y. M , 
A He served the association m Wat- , 
erbury, Conn., New York city and Chi
cago. In 1885 he accepted an invitation 
to become assistant pastor of Bethany 
Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, 
commonly known as Wanamaker s. 
Three years a gw Dr. -Smith was elected 
to the superintendency of the evangel- 
istic committee of New York which 
position he now holds, giving the sum
mer months to that work. Last year 
the committee conducted nearly 2,000 
meetings In seven languages, at which 

about 300,000 people present.

soaps 
some
worse than others; there 
are dozens of soaps on sale 
that have antiseptic and 
germicidal properties— 
but there is only one germ
icide that is also a soap— 
there is only one Asepto! 
Asepto Soap Powder is a 
powerful germicide in 
soap form.
It may be used for practic
ally every purpose for 
which any ordinary soap 
may be employed—for 
washing even the most 
delicate fabrics or the most 
beautiful woodwork—and 
is absolutely harmless to 
everything—everything 
but disease and dirtl 
Asepto Soap Powder 
cleans better and quicker 
than any other soap and 
sterilizes at the same time. 
It both makes clothes 
whiter and more healthful. 
It is unexcelled for dishes. 
Dishes washed with Asepto 

have every particle of

bom 
ada,
and mill interests.I
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the hand».
Order it from 
good grocers se 
packages.

V. 4your grocer—all 
ill lb—m five cent

•7*.«£ 6

THE ASEPTO 
MFC. CO.

ST. JOHN,
x- *

- , -• N.B.
ҐШ A

Фі*, і

ASEPTOthere were
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SOAP POWDER
sweetens the home
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REV. w. А. СAllERON.
^AltFTO »umA«CTU»i«* CO

•MR. HOWARD H. HARE Cameron will take charge 
in the Brussels streetw „:-|â Rev. W. A.

group.1 He is a graduate of McMaster 
University, Toronto, and Is now pastor 
of the Bloor Street Baptist Church of 
that city. In that pastorate he succeeds 

well known in, this prov
ince, Dr. О. C. S. Wallace, Dr. C. A. 
Eaton and Rev. J. D. Freeman. More
over he succeeds them successfully 
and preaches from week to week to in
creasing congregations. For three 

band of college students 
of runusual inter-

ЖЯTT LAWRENCE GREENWOOD.
, ... „„„ Mr. Howard H. Hare, who will be

B*r. Lawrence Gr^nwood wlll con- with Rev A. B. Winchester,
duct the МГТІОЄ8 in Fairvtue. He was , d te of

1- ^ bat was , ..........
B Fay - evangelistic campaigns with Dr.Chap-

5юіеЛ^ famous evangelist, filling the man In Minneapolis m 
sSoaoWT ef chorus director and solo- Boston Evangelistic Campaign In 1909, 

Ию et the most remarkable fea- in the North Cambridge Group.
Imres-of the Philadelphia simultané- не is a man of strong personality, 
2s campaign was his work at the a dne musical director, and a great 

fee which he became popu- worker among young people, 
шу known as “The Chaplain of tho 
Samp Sltipâyard." The meetings that 
ke started are still being held twice 
•rory wedk. It has been remarked 
that the whole atmosphere of the ahlp- 

where thousands of men are 
employed, has been changed, and iff1 
stead ef blasphemy and the coarse 

the songs which were daily sung 
f ' t" It ОИ meetings ere heard.

Mthe University of
Minnesota. He has been In simultaneous ІІ North German 

Lloyd
THE ;

Short Route
FROM

three men

HALIFAX8 і I ST. JOHN TO MONTREALЩШуЩШншаі

Btilppe» wilt Wlralers â»d Submirlie Slfsal»

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENToMSfe

••G^or” Washington" (now)

••Prin. Friedrich Wilhelm 
••Friedrich de. Grosse’' •Bremen■ЖЕРЕ@--

Connections Encircling the 6!<*e
Travelers’ Checks good all over the world

доріг OELRICHS & CO„ Genera! Atcnlo
5 Broidwiy, New York, er.ny Lec.l Ap.nt ^

And Feints In the!

Week Days and Snndayi MARITIME
PROVINCES

I years he led a 
in evangelistic tours IN

■ est. 9 4 O TO

BLEW THE KIDNEYS 
HUD BACKACHE GOES

MONTREAL
mL.

Л AND W»TMINUTES
: W. B. HdWABl, i. F. Am 0. F. «T. dOHW, <*• »•E: «rt

Rev. M. S. REES, D.D.

Rev. Milton S. Rees, who will have 
charge in the West End, is a member
of the Central New York Conference of _ ,

і the Methodist Episcopal Church, and j ^ a pQW DoSCS Regulate 
is widely known as a successful evan- 

I geliat, especially among men. He is » 
man of broad culture, has travelled j 
extensively In America, and made two 
comprehensive tours through Europe 
and the Orient. There is nothing sen
sational about Mr. Rees, he never uses 

English presses 
Dr.

: :

MARITIMEr- Synopeie of Canadian Nort 
west Land Regulations,

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The' appli
cant must appear in person a. the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the dlstrlet. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or slater of In
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
cultivation of the land in each ef 

homesteader may live

■

EXPRESS‘ де Kidreys and Make 
You Feel Finel

— VIA —jis CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSENDS BLADDER MISERYslang, but in
home the truth with great power.
Pees was in the Chap man-Alexander 
campaign in Boston last year, in on- o 
the strongest churches in the city of 
which Dr. Arthur Little, was the pas 
tor He commends Dr. Rees as one of 

safest and ablest preachers he has

pure
Assessment System, Fraternal Inaur-

ngiff Qf нвїтіяіі cut couard’

»

out-1-0
of Pape’s Diuretic, 

the back, sides or
debilitating head

dizziness, sleepleas- 
eyelids,

other

ЯCOURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in i 
month.

COURT UNION JACK,
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT -ІОЙТН END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733 — Orange 
Hall. Simonds street, third Wednes-

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tern- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

backache or 
after a few ooses 

Pains in
rheumatic twinges, 
ache, nervousness, 
ness, inflamed or swollen 
wornout feeling and ,,

of clogged, inactive kidneys

___ IS —
and
three years. A
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a larm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father. mother, son, daughter, brother
or sister. . . _ .

In certain districts a homesteader In 
goed standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nt> homestead Price 
$3 oc per aero. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of six years from date 
cf homestead entry (including the 

required to earn homestead pa- 
and cultivate Afty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 

Duties—Must reside

lions,the

THE !
< No. Soever known.>

;|b ЖІ
- many

; wiri:»: 1 - ‘«Arf.--».'V -ЯЧНгіЯЛЩ -eymptoms
ein.^Xy vanish. .....Frequent, painful and uncontrollab e 
urination due to a weak or irritable 
bladder is promptly overcome.

moment you suspect any kidney.

trairubetweed".

тШ
Meals Tabie d’hote 

Breakfast 75c.. 
Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1.00

l:bV. GlüCtttGE wuoiv.

ffc.f
ІІ’ і

Fev. George Wood, who will be asso- 
elated with Mr. Cameron- as musical 
chector, is a graduate of Dalhousle, 
and tlie Presbyterian College of Holi- 

has held successful pastorates
The time

tent)
urinary disorder, or perance 

Wednesday.
Offices of the order,

PALMERS' CHAMBERS. 
64 Princess Street,

bladder or
rheumatism coming, begin 
harmless remedy, with the knowledge 

other medicine, at any 
else

1' taking thisfax. He
• at Digby ard Amherst and is now -sla- 
! Honed at Chatham. He possesses un
usual ability as a singer and leader. 
At the Provincial Sunday School Con- 
vention and at the Maritime Y. M. C. 
A Convention this past year he led the 
choruses with marked success.

that there is no
made anywhere 
which will effect so 

. cure, as a 
Pape's Diuretic, which

in the 
thorough 
fifty-cent

price, 
world,
and prompt a 
treatment of

druggist can supply- ___
unusual preparation goes direct 

«rat-of-order kidneys, bladder 
cleaning, healing 

and

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.I $3.00 per acre, 

six months In each of three years, cul- 
and erect a house

MR. JSVHHETTT R. NAFTZGEiR.
D. B. KENNEDY,

District Organizer.Mr. Naftzger Is a native of Indiana, 
torn in Logansport In 1886. He began 
the study of music under Professor 
Johnson of St. Louis, and also studied 
under Miss Nannie C. Love and Alex
ander Eirnstinoff ef Indianapolis and 
Karl E. Breneman of New York.

Naftzger has been associated 
■With the Chapman party for the past 
•lx years. Four years ago he was en
gaged by Rev. John И. Elliott as musi
cal director and Gospel soloist and has 
been with Dr. Elliott in some of the 
largest evangelistic campaigns in the 

in Philadelphia, Richmond, 
and Boston, Mass. He is a splen-

tivate fifty acres 
worth $399.00.any W. W. CORY,This

Б to the
and urinary system, 
and strengthening these or»ans 
glands, and completes the cure before
you realize It.

A few days- treatment with Pape s 
Diuretic means clean, active, healthy 

bladder and urinary organs—

glover was oh good
TERMS WITH HIS WIFE

this
for.STOCKING DYE CAUSED POISON

Mr.

For thç CampaignA case at Kingston shows vividly 
the danger of neglecting to apply Zam- 

Mrs. A. Har-
kidneys
and you feel fine.

physician, pharmacist, banker 
mercantile agency will tell you.

& Pape, of Cin-
and responsible

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 4—Rumors that

s;* might timowTghf::1^; тье st. John star win be sent to any
Gioveeri0oUfS wa7tham?£ who “'"shot Simultaneous Evangelistic Campaign, for Twenty Cents.

while in his laundry last November. pjjj name and address of person to whom the pap#
were confirmed today when Mrs. Lillian nonithinre to the STAR Office,- St John
Marie Glover, his widow, was charged tQ sent, and send remittance to ШЄ D 1 uvix wu у j

court with causing her hus-

Buk to a cut or a sore, 
rison, living in Place d‘Armes while 
attending to her household duties, 
struck her ankle against a sharp pro
jection on the furniture. She took no —— WM MATHESON.
notice of the injury, deeming it trt- "
vial. In a day or two the ankle began EvangeUst William Matlieson who
to swell and cause excessive pain. A ® conduct the services in the balva-
doctor. called in, found that dye from Army Citadel, was born in Nova
her stocking had entered the wound : u He left home when 16 years ot
and set up blooil poison. Treatment , For Eeveral years he was a wood-

. , к„л with Zam-Buk followed, but it was , ho_*>er in the lumber camps in west- 
Was born in Boston and has had seVera; days before the limb was out Pennsylvania, and had the repu-

training not only in vocal but In- Qf dangpr. "Had it not been for the of being able to get his axe In-
For several years ower[ui antiseptic properties of Zam- heart of the wood quicker than

he was associated with the late Buk and Its exceptional healing vir- man in camp. “Billy Matlieson,
•Dwight L. Moody in evangelistic work tueBi the wound might have had a ag №o boys called him, was a prize
in addition to this he has been musical very serious result," says Mrs. Har- ,fighter During his career as a pugil-
director and gospel soloist in scores of , гіяоп. "But I believe if I had applied Jgt he fought Paddy Ryan, the heavy

ru’ÂïïïüSî. »..•■• I—- ____ » .-JS TT я: Ttz Т&тгл
meeting by the singing. Being down Queen!"
and out he felt the need of a friend. And , e Rrovelled on the floor;
The minister who was in charge cf "Ho!" cried the King m gladsome glee, 
that meeting spoke to Matheson, urg- ho! What a King of a Fool,

different life. Ever 
he has engaged in

I address duriYour
•r any
that Pape, Thompson

Medicine concern, thoroughly worthy

°fAccept СопГ/ЄраЄре8 Dluretlc-flfty- 

treatment—from any drug storw-

•ountry
Va.,
did musical director and a fine tenor
•olelsL

m

-e-
cent
anywhere in tbe wort*.

in open 
band's death.

Upon Hattie Leblanc, „sixteen years 
old, who is now under indictment for 
the murder of Mr. Glover, the attorney 
for the contestants, brothers of Mr. 
Glover, relies for proof of his assertion. 
Miss Leblanc was taken from the pris- 

thls afternoon

STAR from Feb’y 7th to 28thFRANKLIN A. BOWDOIÎ*
THE JEST. Send the

TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS :(By 'Robert J. Shores.)
“Now tell me a jest,” said the enow- 

haired King,

fine
etrumental music.

{^-gathering wool!” 
the fire, of his eye in ire

“Thy wits are
And he bent , _ .
011 the Ге/the VooTaT l!L°tnt his

on to the court room 
and was placed on the witness stand 
long enough to state that she was will- 

Then she was excused.“Nay!" Ing to testify, 
much to the disappointment of a great 

had assembled to get acrowd that 
glimpse of the girl.

The startling 
Glover is contained in a 
ficatlons which was filed today by Mr.

attorney for the con-

charge against Mrs- 
bill of sped-MYouHave Rheumatism Let Me Bend 

a 50 Cent Box of My 
Remedy Free.

Enclosure 20o.
John HÂ Scott, 
testants. Tho specifications say:— 

"From the time Lillian M. Glover 
first met Clarence F. Glover and up to 
April 17 1909, the time it is said that 
Clarence F. Glover executed the said

»
fraud and undue Influence, induced 

execute the said instrument as 
after April 17,1909, Lillian 

caused the death of Clarence 
for the purpose of obtaining

quoth he.Ing him to live a 
since that day 
Christian work. He went to the lum
ber camps and saloons and preached 

gospel. Men laughed at him at 
cted him for his

You the gorgeous court sat the snow 
haired King _

And lie boasted of tits Fool;
He swore the jest was quite the best 
.He’d heard in all his rule.
“Ha!” cried the King as he slapped his

'Mid

HELP ! HELP!!the
first but soon respe 
courage. Many of his old chums were 
converted. During the past years he 
has done excellent work in Sussex and 
Moncton

ORIGINAL It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it. A

knee,
"Never bave I laughed more—
He lias stolen my lovely Queen,

Meanwhile in the Queen's boudoir- 
“Ho!” laughed the Fool in gladsome 

glee,
"Ho! Ho! Whait a 

quoth he.

Mail FREE To Anyone Suf- AND{ I Will
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Sciatica (Who Will

has
him to 
a will; thatWAS A SUCCESS.

ONLYGlover

•‘STAR WANT” ADF. Glover
hMrPe£rtt contended that Undue influ- 

exercised upon Mr. Glover by 
and that she kept a revolver

Lumoago,
Enclose This Advertisement)

) Fool of a King!"I
<a will find help, and 

that quicklyfor уол
ence was 
his wife
t0^ea,ntPendPtoCVhow that she caused

»*■ще Camphor Ice
Vaseline

beware"and that 
Instruments."

Mr. Glover, w!-»" 
Leblanc had shot him.

8, OFdving, said Hattie1 Ii-
0e,ORrÆItismh,e,,to IMITATIONS 

SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

Watch the 
$ 0 Prize Con* 

for Want Ad. ^! ? 
Readers on Paie 3 -

, . r„red men and women seventy and eighty yearsMy Remedy has aetuatly eured n ,d not even dress themselves. To
of age-some were so decrepit that ^ У thousand 50 cent boxes away,

- introduce this great remedy V?- ", Loer is courteously invited to write Mand every suffering reader of tms paper is «’uri У ^ iater a„s ц
one. No money is :.sked * J, it to sufferers at a low cost. t
afterwards more is wanted 1 w. , ,,„ aa invalid from rheumatism
found this remedy by a fortunate e ", thousands of oilier persons,
and since it cured me, it has been a *O“7fabgoluîely free. This is
Don't be sceptical, remember the fir of U|„ trouble, and when the

internal remedy which goes after tl - deformities. Rheumatism
of rheumatism is removed have no La ,^1а „endless affliction. Ad- 

wil, affect the heart, so domU trifle wlndsor, Out.

not oneeat1mnddnariargP spOol^natiJd

to position Will answer every pur- 
pose.

FOR CMAPPEB SKIN AND LIPS, 
C0LB SORES, WINDB0RN,

12 Vascllae Remedies in Tubes 2Sete|

Free Vaseline Book. ,
CHESEBROUCW MFC. CO. (Cone’d) 

378 Craig St. W.« Montreal
L—M ^ OFi/t9STAR WANT ADS.

BRING RESULTS"Did you find marriage a failure?" 
“No; І get ten thousand a year, 

alimony."

MIMARBS
an

riJ!cause 
In time
drees enclosing this adv.# JOHN

і
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In Sp te of Bril'sh Warning Rebel 
Gunboat Bombarded 

Graytowo. лГ
Diamonds, 

Watches, 
Jewelry, etc

MANAGUA, Feb. 4-T>e tails received 
here tonight of a light at Santo Tomas 
show that the insurgents lost one hun
dred killed in the fighting that eontln- | 
ued until dark.

Santo Tomas Is 15 miles northeast of 
Acoyapa and abbout ten miles south
east of La Libertad. There was an ar
tillery duel from, the heights during 
which one maxim gun of the revolu
tionists was disabled and much of their I 
equipment and many of their beasts I 
of convoy were captured by the gov- I 
emment forces.

FERGUSO?* & PAGE,
Elamond importer.' end Jewelers,

41 King Street

і

The insurgents had six hundred men 
engaged In the battle and the govern
ment, 1,100.

Minister-General Baca tonight gave 
out a despatch which he had received 
from General Vasquez, announcing the 
defeat of the insurgents at Santo To
mas. The revolutionists were under the \АЙ » а,I g
command of Colonel Blandon., W IM | EL O J

The battle began at daylight Thurs-

By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street
lng their arms, ammunition and
wounded, colonel Blandon was killed in 500 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good Olean Milk aod 
the engagement and the Insurgents Cream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and 6 p. 
otherwise sustained heavy losses. The 
government troops took many prison
ers. General Vasquez personally com
manded his forces.

This evidently was a continuation of 
the last Garltas engagement though 
the dates conflict. The two places are 
only three miles apart.

On receipt of the news tonight, the 
population of Managua celebrated the 
victory by firing cannon and burning 
fireworks.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua,. Feb. 4—The 
Insurgent gunboat Ometepe appeared 
off Greytown Thursday and’bombarded 
the city for twenty minutes. Nine 
houses were set on Are by the shells 
from the gunboat. The shore batteries 
replied vigorously to the onslaught and 
succeeded in disabling the Ometepe, 
which was forced to retire.

The gunboat Ometepe- with the gun
boats Pioneer and Blanca sailed last 
Monday from (Bluefields destined for a 
point to the north of Greytown where 
700 troops of the government were re
ported to be entrenched. General Es
trada and General Matuty and five 
hundred of the provisional troops were

J
m.

Call Dr 'Phone 2*01 I
ST. JOSEPHS WITHIN TWO 

POINTS OF THE LEADERS
RIMOUSKI FIRE

Insurano. Company
OLD AND TRIED 

Absolute security for the least money
E. L. JARVIS,Several Records Smashed in List Night’s 

Game—Doe Game b? Default
General Ajrant for New

Brunswick:. Agent-ь Wasted

AIn the Intersociety Bowling League 
last evening a double header was 
played. The St. Josephs first defeated 
the A. О. H., taking three points out 
of four. They then were to have 
clashed with the Holy Trinity team, 
out the latter failed to put in an ap
pearance, and the game went by de
fault, all four points being claimed by 
the Saints. In all the St. Joseph boys 
captured seven points last evening.
The first match was well bowled, es- 

on board the gunboats, which, prior to _ pecially by the St, ■ Josephs, and was 
sailing, had taken aboard ammunition productive of some record breaking, 
and tested their guns. Hurley smashed the single string rec-

The United States cruiser Des Moines Qrd by scoring 108, and also the three
sailed for Greytown the following Btring record with a score of 98. The
morning. St. Joseph team also carried off hon- SEVENTEEN YEAR8 THE STANDARD
n5!,Cintly CaPt?ln; Thesiger, of the ors ln breaking the record in the sin- ! prescribed and recommended for women's all
British cruiser всуШа, made an offle- gle> string total. They captured 473 mente, a scientifically prepared remedy of
lai declaration that there must be no points, the former record of 468 being proven worth. The result from their use le
fighting at Greytown where there are held by the St. Peters.. Ая a result of
large British interests and where the last evening’s matches the S't. Jos-
British consul, Mr. Bingham, Is gener- ephs have climbed to second place In
ally reported to be connected. with .сег- league, being but two points be-
taln enterprises ln which ex-Presldent hlnd the c м. b. A. boys, who 
Zelaya also was Interested. It Is said leading the league. The St. Josephs
that he requested that a warship be have of late been doing excellent bowl-
sent to Greytown and that the appear- lng, smashing records every once in a
ance of the Scyllla followed. while ,and It would not be a great

Captain Thesiger requested Captain surprise to see them at the head of the
Shipley, of the United States cruiser league within a short time.
Des Moines to attach his signature to The score of last evening’s games 
the order forbidding flghttn gat Grey- was as follows: 
town, but the American officer did not 
comply. The belief was held at Grey
town that Capt. Shipley received ln- Griffith.. .. 71 
s trustions from .Washington to have G. Phinney . 78 89 75 242
nothing to do with the order.

Greytown lies on the east coast of N1- w. Phinney . . 78 102 94 274
caragua and is the principal seaport of j Hurley. . .100 108 86 294
the Republic. Its trade consists mainly _______
of hides, bananas, cocoanuts, ^rubber, 
mahogany and tortoise shell. The har
bor of Greytown once was the best to
Central America. The town has a pop- q, McDermott . 76 75
ulation of about 2,000. Most of the prop- j, Dunn ... 87 77
lerty there Is owned by British subjects, w. Sweeney . . 68 79
many of them negroes from Jamaica.

Silent Salesman
Order now from

A. L HAMILTON, Woodworker
and avoid spring rush

86 Erin St. Phone 211

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS

quick and permanent For sale at all drug 
store*.

are tion as “unkind, unlawful and 
Christian.’’

John William A. Babcock of Cleve
land said prohibition always has been 
and always will be a dismal failure.

un-

55
PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Mr. James McSherry has sold his 
leasehold property consisting of two 
large tenement houses, situate and be
ing 484 and 484 Main street, to Mr. 
Percy J. Steel. Mr. Steel intends to 
thoroughly repair the property and add 
modern improvements.

Mrs. H. B. Irons bias sold her large 
three story modern tenement leasehold 
property situate No. 48 Adelaide street, 
to Mrs. P. A. Paddock, under an agree
ment of sale, Mrs. Paddock to take pos
sesion May 1st.

These sales were made through the 
agency of Mr. Alfred Burley.

ST. JOSEPHS.
Total. 

95 82 248

F. Sweeney ... 77 79 86 242

404 473 
A. О. H

1300

Total. Ave. 
231 77
246 82
230 76 2-3
236 78 2-3
245 812-3

W. Flaherty . . 75 79
W. Daley . . .. 75 68 >-

TOBACCO HABIT
381 378 429 1188 

•ST. JOSEPHS.
. l

Dr. McTaergart's tobacco remedy 
desire for the weed in a few days. A 
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2.00.

removes all 
vegre-TO SAVE TROUBLE Total.

W. Griffith . . 87 79 78 244
G. Phinney ... 72 86 80 238
W. Gale .... 83 71 85 239
W. Phinney ... 75 103 85 263
J. Hurley . . .101 76 86 263

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvelous results from taking his remedy 

for the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive* 
homo treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a 
cure guaranteed.

Addrese or co 
street, Toronto,

When the housewife Is preparing 
heme made dishes with ccld meat 
which has been left over, she tries to 
give a new relish to the dish by add
ing various kinds of spices and flavour
ings. How frequently the result is a 
failure! Just a little too much pepper 
and the dish is too hot, or a slight er
ror to the mixing, and one particular 
flavour drowns all the others.

The wise home-cook has recently 
made up hel mind that tne ideal way 
c f flavouring all Ynade-up dishes, soups, 
etc.. Is to have a bottle of the real H. 
P. Sauce at hand, for the express pur
pose of enriching soups and gravies.

In each bottle there is a delicious 
blending of the choicest Oriental fruits 
and spices, and pure malt vipegar; it 
is not beyond the mark to gay that a 
bottle of II. P. is a cruet ln Itself.
Just a spoonful added—thats’ all—and 

the Success of the diSIr is assured. 
What trouble it saves ! No wonder the 
best housewives always keep a bottle 
of H. P. Sauce handy, it із useful in 
so many ways.

Just a few drops in the soup, or with 
hot or cold meat, fish, or even bread 
and cheese, it Is delicious and gives 
quite a new enjoyment to the meal.

418 416 414 1247
nsult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
C tnada.•Won by default

WITNESSES SWEAR THEY 
SAW MARRIAGE RECORD

DOUBLE TRAGEDY ENDS
LIVES OF LOVERS

LONDON, Feb. 4.—Today's witnesses 
in the Sackville-West case Included a 
detective and a lawyer, both of whom 
swore that they seen the church rec
ord of the marriage of Antonio De La

NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 4.—Ethel 
Bernard, a pfetty young woman of 28 
years, was found lying face downward 
on the floor of her well-furnished 
apartment in West Ninenty-elghth Oliva and Josef a Duran de Oslega in 
street tonight, t(er cheeks smeared , 1892, at which time there was no trace 
with blood. 6he had been shot by і of the erasures which were discovered 
William T. Fisher, a clerk, who was 1 in 1901, having been made according 
found dying on a bed in an adjoining to the prosecution by culprits. Colon- 
chamber, a revolver to his hand, a el Cornwallis-West, who visited the 
gaping wound in his forehead and late lord at Washington, said that the 
red stains on the white linen. The belief was entertained there that the 
table was- set for dinner. The fumit- minister’s children were illegitimate, 
ure was in no disorder. Nobody knows Lord Saumarez, diplomatic colleague 
the motUre. Both expired in a few mo- of Lord Sackville-Weet declared that 
ments, and murder and suicide sums he had never heard it suggested thaï 
the case up in the records of the po- he was married to the Spanish dances 
lice. and thought the intrigue was a mattes

The flat, which was handsomely fur- of common knowledge, 
nished in a well-to-do, uptown resi
dence district, had been rented oy 
Fisher, who lived there, ostensibly 
with his wife.

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL AT THE 
QUEENS.

The tickets are now on sale for the 
children's carnival. This will be the 
winter’s big event fer the little ones 
and, judging from the elaborate prepar
ations under way, it will be the most 
charming children’s affair in St. John 
In many years. The admission has been 
placed at a very moderate figure, as 
the children are anxious to have as 
many of their relatives and friends as 
possibly can do so to be present.

His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. 
Bullock, and the chairman of the 
Board of Seliool Trustees and Mrs. Em
erson, and the teachers of the public 
schools, have been invited to be pres
ent as the guests of the children.

The Monday Night Club will award 
the prizes—ten dollars in gold for the 
most attractive costume; four prizes in

PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.

CLERICAL "BAR TENDER If У OU suffer frOti bleedings
against prohibition, itching, blind or protruding

—«---- Piles, send me your address, an.4
ST; LONIS, Mo., Feb. 4,—The con- X will tell you llOW to СШГЄ VOUr-i

version of Samuel L. Shank, mayor of . ,, , •___
Indianapolis, to the model license doc- self at home by the absorption 
trine from his theories of nigh license treatment ; and will also send; 
was announced at the closing session some of this home treatment! 
of the convention of the Model Li- f*-ee for trial, with reference^
cense League this afternoon. r   _ , ... •

Mayor Shank had prepared an ad- fr°lM "X Olir on tl locality if ГЄ* 
dross upon high license as a solution quested. Immediate relief and 
of the saloon problem, but when called permanent cure assured.- Send 
on. announced ho had been converted no money, but tell others oi

city, who із also a member of the Summers, Вол bv.
Bartenders' Union, denounced prohlbi- Out a. *

all.
The carnival will be from 4 to б Wed

nesday afternoon next at the Queen’s 
Kink. Fuller particulars appeaj* ln the 
advertising1 columns.

IN DESPERATE BATTLE ■IN.
Candle Shades, Candle Lamps and Fitting» 

Candle Sticks and Candelabra.One Hundred Killed and Many 
Taken Prisoners О. H. WARWICK, CO., LTD.

78 TO 82 KING ST.

THAN AMERICAN GAME

Aoswsr of CoHege Exports to Critics— 
Must Modify Their Own 6aeo 

Howiier.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4—After being in 
session from 10 o'clock this morning 
until about midnight, the intercollegi
ate football rules committee adjourned 
until tomorrow without making any 
definite recommendations as to modify
ing the game. But It was the general 
opinion of the committee that the 
game as played at present, does tend 
to expose the players to too great like
lihood to danger and this led to a dis- 
succion of the following question :

“XVhat are the sources of danger to 
the player in the present game of foot
ball?"

This subject was threshed out during 
the uay and night sessions with a view 
ti laying the ground for changes to be 
voted on before final adjournment. All 
agreed that if football is to be preserv
ed, some of the present elements of 
danger must be eliminated.

Parke H. Davis, the Princeton repre
sentative, said that the Impression to 
the minds of some persons that English 
rugby Is ft more gentle game than the 
game now in vogue in the United 
States, is erroneous. To back up his 
assertion, he said that in the game last 
fail between Oxford and Cambridge, 
the captain of the Oxford team was 
knocked out before twelve minutes of 
play and remained unconscious 
throughout the game, one Oxford for
ward had his leg broken, another Ox
ford man suffered a broken collar-bone 
and the leader of the Oxford forwards 
sustained a broken cartilage. On the 
Cambridge team one player’s leg was 
broken and two collar-bones were 
broken.

"Don’t let anyone tell you that Rug
by is a gentle game,” said Davis. “I 
know, for I played it for ten years." It 
is likely therefore that the advocates 
of English ‘Rugby will be sorely disap
pointed because Indications are that 
the substitution of that game will not 
even be discussed.

Eczema Must 
Yield to
THE WONDERFULLY SOOTHINO, 

HEAL1NQ INFLUENCE OF

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
There is one thing you can depend 

on Dr. Chase’s Ointment to do every 
time, and that Is to cure eczema. There 
is no more severe test to which an oint
ment cap be put, and because Dr. 
Chase’s ointment triumphed over ec
zema it has become the standard Oint
ment.

When another ointment is praised it 
is said to be as good as Dr. Chase’s. 
And this illustrates the high position 
held by this preparation.

Mrs. Oscar Vancott, 6t. Antoine, 
Sask., writes:—“I have found Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to be a permanent 
cure for eczema and other skin dll eases 
One son while nursing broke out with 
running, watery sores all over his head 
end around the ears. Many ealves were 
prescribed to no effect. The child’s 
ht ad became a mass of scabs and he 
suffered agony untold. He ' became 
weak and frail, would not eat, and we 
thought we would lose him.

"Providentially we heard of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and it socn thorough
ly cured him. He Is seven years old 
now and strong and well. An older 
boy was also cured of eczema by this 
Ointment and we hope more people 
will learn about it so that their poor 
little ones may be saved from suffer
ing.”

Do not be satisfied with the experi
ence of others, but put Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to the test when occasion 
arises. Try it for chafing and irritation 
of the skin, for chapped and cracked 
bands, for chilblains and frost bites, for 
sores and burns. It is delightfully 
soothing and healing. 60 cents a box, 
all dealers; or Edmanson, Bates and 
Co., Toronto. Write for free copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

SOME APPLY FOR AID AND 
OTHERS COMMIT SUICIDE

NEW YORK, Feb. 5—Effects of the 
increased cost of living upon the work
ing classes are shown ln the greater 
number of applications for city aid. 
Figures made public today show that 
during the last ewelve months more 
than 60,000 persons sought relief from 
the charities department, an Increase 
of more than 80 per cent ln five years.

From 112 to 1906 the dally average 
has risen In three years to 281. Sui
cides have increased nearly 50 per cent 
from 1904 to 1909.

TROUBLE PROMISED BY 
CRETANS IS AVERTED

i*ARIS, Feb. 6.—Foreign Minister 
Pichon today announced that the four 
protecting powers, Great * Britain, 
France, Russia and Italy had agreed 
to make representations to the execu
tive committee of Crete. These with 
the declarations > received from the 
Greek and Turkish governments as
sure the avertance of complications 
which would have arisen had the Cre
tans planned to send delegates to the 
forthcoming sessions of the National 
Assembly at Athene.

-a*
CIVIC PAY ROLL

The half monthly official pay roll 
at City Hall today was as follows:

Market..........
Police .. ..
Fire ............
Ferry .. ..
Official..........
City engineers ... . 345.84

.. . $ 111.16 

. .. 1,588.42 
.. .. 984.32

. .. 660.67
. .. 1.235.79

$4.926.19
♦-

'яОиТНBRID-G E, Mass., Feb. — 
John A. Hall, the alleged defaulting 
treasurer of the suspended Soutlibridge 
Savings Bank was re-arrested today 
on a warrant charging him with the 
larceny of $100,000 from the institu
tion. He was taken to Webster for 

' his appearance in the District court.
Hall was at liberty under bonds of 
$50,000 on a prior oharge of stealing 
$25,000.

EN6LISH RUGBY WORSE INSURGENTS ROUTED ART NOVELTIESBOSTON SEEKS A 
FOOD INVESTIGATIONII Invest in our Own City Bonds

•—We offer— 
Maturity Alee witfi Interest 

yielding 
4-10 per cent 
4£ per cent 

per cent

RateAmount

Pittsburg Detectives are After 
Evidence

$13,000 4J 1 November 1933
7,500 5 1 April 1918

400 6 1 May. 1918
—Absolutely Safe—

Interest coupons payable half yearly.
—Readily Negotiable

M. Robinson & Sons, - Bankers

Washlugtoi Report Shows 
of Food Prices Dorlog Last 

Ten Yeats.V IMembers Montreal Stock Exchange CL John, N. BL
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 4—The Boston 

co-meat society, whiclj U leading the 
agitation here against high prices of 
food products, is making every effort 
to bring about an official investigation, 
ln addition to requesting action by 
District Attorney Pelletier of Suffolk 
County, the secretary of the club, Wil
liam R. Scharton, today wrote to Unit
ed States Attorney General Wlckerham 
to Washington, asking him to instruct 
Asa P. French, United States District 
Attorney for this district, to convene 
the federal grand jury.

PITTSBURG, Fa., Feb. 4—Spurred by 
hundreds of complaints against high 
prices for food products, William A. 
Blakeley, District Attorney of Alle
gheny County, sent out the entire force 
of twenty county detectives today to 
gather evidence of illegal conspiracies 
to hoard food-stuffs and boost prices. 
Any evidence available will be placed 
in the hands of United States Attorney 
John H. Jordan to be presented ,to the 
federal grand Jury.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4—That there 
has been a very general Increase to 
wholesale and retail prices of food be
tween the years 1899 and 1908, is indi
cated by a report sent to the Senate to
day by the Department of Commerce 
and Labor to response to a resolution 
Introduced by Senator Crawford, of 
South Dakota, asking about the trend 
of prices. For purposes of comparison 
the prices in 1899 are used as normal. 
The percentages of increase were about 
as follows ;

Bread—Wholesale 25.1; retail 4.9.
Butter—Wholesale, Elgin 29.8; cream

ery extra 27.5; dairy 24.6; retail 80.6; no 
quality indicated.

Cheese—Wholesale 26.9; retail 20.3.
Coffee—Wholesale 3.9; retail 6.0.
Eggs, new laid, wholesale 39.8; retail

CHATHAM WON FROM U.N.8.
IN UST MIGHT’S HOCKEY

COMMERCIAL
NEW YORK, Feb. 5—Cotton futures 

opened firm: March 14.73; April offered 
14.75; May 14.75; June offered 14.75; 
July* 14.69; Augùst 14.21; September 
13.28; October 12.85; November 12.70; 
December 12.65.

NEW YORK, Feb. 5—Wall Street— 
The opening dealings to stocks saw a 
buoyant rise in prices over last night’s 
closing level. The demand from uncov
ered shorts played a part to this re
sult which was foreshadowed bby the 
previous rise In Americans in London. 
Am Smelting ran up 1%, Renver Rio 
Grande, Amn. Locomotive and Consol
idated Gas 114; Atchison and Union Pa
cific Pfd 1 and a considerable list of-ac
tive speculative stocks a large frac
tion.

Scored Wloilag Geai le tartine Play— 
U. N. B. Hrt the Lead to

First Ha t.
s

CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 6—Two five 
minute periods over time were neces
sary last night ln the game between 
Chatham and U. N. B. to decide vic
tory. Play was red hot from the start, 
aad the game the fastest here in years.

The U. N. B. outclassed Chatham at 
the start and, helped by penalties on 
Chatham, Gibson and Feeney rolled up 
three tailles at the start. Then Curry 
scored for Chatham and at half time 
the score was з to 2 to the college’s fa
vor. The next half was even livelier 
and when Bernier tied the score at 4 to 
4 one minute before the "close of the 
game, the crowd went wild. After five 
minutes over time the teams again 
changed ends. In four minutes McLean 
shot Chatham’s winning goal. The line 
up was:
U. N. B. (4)

e

FISHERIES DISPUTE TO
BE TAKEN UP JUNE 1

Higie Court Will Endeavor to Settle the 
"7 Nfld. Trouble Beiwaea Britain and 

United States.

Chatham (5)
Geal.

Jones (Capt.)

Spicer..........

Babbitt..........

Feeney .... . 

Gibson ..........

Watters
Point.

Waldlng
Cover,

Synott (Capt.) 36.2.
Centre. Wheat flour—Wholesale, spring 4.36; 

winter 26.8; retail 24.4; no quality in
dicated.

Lard—Wholesale 63.3; retail 38.2.
Beef—Wholesale, fresh, 11.8; retail, 

fresh, 14.9.
Dressed Mutton—Wholesale 13.4; re

tail 26.8.
Bacon—Wholesale, 64.5;, retail 52.9.
Ham—Wholesale 21.9; retail 31.8.
Milk—Wholesale 36.0; retail 18.1.
Potatoes—Wholesale 70.6; retail 25.6.
The report shows that prices of su-, 

gar, spice and soda crackers have been 
slightly reduted.

THE HAGUE, Feb. 5—June 1 has 
been fixed as the date for the first 
meeting of the international court of 
arbitration for the adjustment of the 
differences between Great Britain, and 
the United States growing out of the 
Newfoundland fisheries case.

The Newfoundland fisheries contro
versy between the British and Am- 
eRrican governments Is of long stand
ing. Prolonged negotiations having 
failed to result to a settlement ,lt was 
agreed last spring to submit the dis
pute to the Hague tribunal.

The New England fishing Interests 
are the authors of the dispute. They 
protested that the treaty rights of Am
erican crews that fish in Newfound
land waters had been questioned, their 
work Interfered with and an attempt 
made to enforce them to observe local 
laws and regulations inconsistent with 
the privileges guaranteed them 
through international agreement.

Flood
Rover.

Bernier
Wings.

Stephenson 
McKay ..

McLean 
, Currie

Mayor Snowball referredTo the satis
faction of both teams.

The marriage of Miss Katherine Al
len, of Chatham, and Jacob Layton, 
merchant, of Blackville, took place this 
morqlng at the pro-Cathedral.

jpa
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'/> HIS DAUGHTER KNEW THE 
RIGHT REMEDY

і

<1

В! -

To Cure Kidney Trouble
WILLIE HOPPE WINS. The United States is all right, you 

know, but Uncle Sam’s doctors have 
not found a cure for serious Kidney 
Trouble. When sick folks down there 
want to get well, they send to Canada 
for Gin Pills.
At least that this the way Mr. H. S. 

Ball of Oxford, Ohio, was cured of a 
bad case of Kidney Disease.

Mr. Ball took the usual remedies 
prescribed by the doctors, and wore 
plasters, and was rubbed with lini
ments—but steadily grew worse. In 
a letter to his daughter, who lived in 
Canada, Mr. Ball wrote of his serious I 
condition. His daughter Immediately 
sent him two boxes of Gin Pills, which 
did him so much good that he knew 
he had found, the right remedy at last.

July 25th, 1909.
‘“Find enclosed one dollar, for which 

please send me two boxes of Gin Pills. 
My daughter sent me two boxes and I 
' da bad case and am getting well 

i*jt. I find lots of men down here in. 
ne same fix that I was to, and I shall 

surely recommend Gin Pills to every
body.”

Y
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 4—Willie 

Hcppe tonight won his 1,500 point 
match at 18.2 balk line billiards with 
Ora Mornings tar by the grand total 
score of 1,600 to 1,032. Hoppe’s victory 
In running out hie last block of 500 to
night was the most decisive of any of 
the three nights’ play. He did it in ten 
Innings, while Momingstar had only

,==
;z7

I didn't. і did. 225.

N0 MORE SEASICKNESS
Mothersills Remedy quickly cures 

sea or train sickness. Guaranteed safe 
and harmless, 60c. and 51.00 a box. All 
druggists or direct from Motherslll 
Remedy Co., 314 Cleland Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich.

For sale and recommended to St. 
John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A. 
Riecker.

TOO MTK FOB CLASSIFICATION

TO LET—Several self contained flats, 
large, airy rooms; modern Improve
ments; qew houses, corner Rockland 
Koad, Park street ; $15 to $20.00 month
ly. Apply afternoons. 6-2-6

MARCONI TO REBUILD
GLACE BAY STATION

LOST—Gold Fob between Y. M. C. A. 
and Adelaide. St. Return to Star Office.

5-2-2

H. S. BALL.
Gin Pills are a product that every 

Canadian may take pride to, and one 
that thousands 
made by the largest wholesale drug 
house to Canada, who fully guarantee 
every box. In fact, Gin- Pills are sold 
with a positive guarantee. If, after 
taking Gin Pills according to direc
tions, you can honestly say that they 
have not done you any good, simply 
return the empty boxes to your dealer 
and your money will be promptly re
funded.

For Kidney Trouble, for Irritated and 
Inflamed Bladder, for Pain to the Back, 
for Constipation and Biliousness which 
usually accompaifcr Kidney and Blad
der Troubles—Gin Pills are a certain 
and speedy cure. 50c.
$2.50. Sample free If you write 
tional Drug & Chem. Co., Dept. R. S„ 
Toronto.

endorse. They areWANTED — An experienced lady 
bcok-keeper. LOUIS GREEN, King St.

6-2-2
WANTED—Capable general girl to a 

small family. 'References required. Ap
ply to MRS. D. J. SEELY, 1 Carleton

5-2-2

NEW YORK, Feb. 5,—William Mar
coni, inventor of wireless telegraphy, 
is here on his way to Cape Breton to 
superintend the completion of a new 
power plant which will replace the old 

'--one destroyed by fire last year. Mr. 
Marconi has been in Europe for the 
last several weeks. The new station, 
according to present plans, will be 
ready for transmission of transatlantic 
messages "by April.

■at.
TO LET—Lower fiat, 30 St. Patrick 

street. 6 rooms and closet. Apply on 
premises. 5-2-6

FLAT TO LET—Apply MITCHELL, 
the Stove Man, 204 Union St., opposite

5-2-tf.
TO LET—New flats, Celebration St.,' 

all improvements. Apply A. J. HAR-
6-2-6

Opera House.

a box—6 for
The Insurance in the fire in the. gen

eral store and warehouse of H. C.
Bame sand Son at Salisbury last ev
enly os placed at $11,000, and is to : ah<?w caae ln Sood condition. A bar- 
the following companies, viz. : London Snln at 46 Princess St. Phone 890. 
and Globe, Queen, Hartford and Sun 
companies.

R1S, 18 Meadow St. Na-

FCiR SALE—6 foot quartered oak 12

-s-
5-2-6 \

GLOVER WAS ON 6000 
TERMS WITH HIS WIFE

WANTED—A kitchem girl who un
derstands plain cooking. Apply 'Jl Dor-

5-2-6DISTRICT LODGE MEETS. Chester street.
TO LET—5 flats, 2 barns. M. WATT, 

151 City Road.
The annual business meeting of the 

Maritime District Lodge N.1LO.B.
A. was held in the Prentice Boys’ Hall,
Guilford street, West End 
day, Feb. 3rd, and elected and installed stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557. 
the following officers:

District Mistress—Mrs. G. O. Akerley.
District Deputy Mistress—Mrs. Perry.
District Chaplain—Mrs. H. Kilpatrick.
District Recording Secretary—Mrs. H.

Brown.
District Financial Secretary—Mrs. Ir- 

vfte.

5-2-6
LARGE SLEIGH with careful driver 

on Thurs- i for sleighing parties, etc. E. Hogan,
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 4—Two 

lawyers made strenuous efforts today 
to obtain from S. D. 'Elmore, a bro
ther barrister and evecutor of the will 
of Clarence Glover, the murder Wal
tham laundryman, some evidence that 
would throw more light on the 
der and at the same time substantiate 
the claims of their clients that Glover 
was influenced unduly when he willed 
his property to Ills wife, Lillian F. 
Glover, and his brother Seymour. It 
was Mr. Elmore’s second day on the 
witness stand and very few additional 
facts were brought out regarding the 
family or the circumstances of the 
murder and the arrest of Miss Hattie 
Leblanc, the servant girl accused of 
the crime.

Mr. Elmore declared that Glover’s re
lations with his wife were extremely 
agreeable, and that he was always 
solicitous for her welfare. Mr. Elmore 
carried out the directions in drawing 
the will, and that Seymour Glover 
made a beneficiary because of his 
sis tance to the laundry business.

WAINTE'D—Boys and girls from 16 to 
20 years of age to learn the tailoring 
business. C. B. PIDGiEQN, Cor. Main 
and Bridge Streets.

5-2-6 mur-
FOR SALE—At a bargain, a silent 

salesman showcase, 11 feet long, 44 in
ches high, 28 inches wide, fitted with 
two adjustable plate glass shelves, 12 
and 16 inches wide. C. B. PIDGEON, 
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

District Treasurer—Mrs. C. E. Bel-
yee~

District D. of Ceremonies—Mrs. John 
Lemmon.

District Lecturer—Mrs. Ferguson. 
District Deputy Lecturer—Mrs. Sweet.

5-2-6
WANTED—Strong boy for washing 

bottles. Apply Vinegar Works, foot of. 
Portland Street.1111 SSÆйгж■ ■ нЬш ek. an d guaranteed 

p ^ cure for each and
■ ■ every form of foot of Prospect street, Fairvllle,watch

■ ■ an^rotiwlng : and fob- Finder will kindly return
in the press and as! same to 42 Main street, Fairvllle^
You can use it and — ------------------------:-------------------------

5-2-6
LOBT—iBetween Baptist church and

piles. See testimonials
four neighbors about it. _ __
get your money back if not satisfl?d. 69c, at all 
іевГегв or Edmanson. Bates 6z Co., Toronto.
DR. OHA8E’SLOI NTM E NT.

FOR SALE—Three nice building lots 
at Princess Beach. Apply to J. FROD- 
SHAM, Royal Hotel.

was
as-
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“ Royal Balsam
THE METHODIST CHURCHES of Canadian

White Pine ”

EIGHT

Do You Require an Odd Su '
of UNDERWEAR to finish the winter out? If so ;, ? 
have some Special Bargains a nice suit of ~woj^ » 
mixed Shirt and Drawers, at 90c. reg. $1.25

MISSION CAMPAIGN INTHE WEATHER
AJCuetemer'e Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. ■Maritime—Northerly winfs, moder

ately cold; with occasional snow. Sun
day, strong northwesterly winds, fair 
and becoming colder.

.

DYKEMAN’S Outside Speakers and Local Laymen Will 
Oecapy the Pulpits Tomorrow.

1
I

Cures the Cough by its soothing, 
Healing and Wanning Nature.

Be sure you get the Royal—its 
the BEST. 25 cents bottle.

LOCAL NEWS U
I Another nice suit of All-wool Shirt and DraweiisLExt 

$1.25-worth $2.00. And a line of Heavy № 
All-wool Shirt and Drawers at $1.25 suit — r|g. 

Remember 63c. a garment on $ 1

Secure an

I A simultaneous missionary campaign 
will be- carried og tomorrow, Sunday, 
Feb. 6, in all of the Methodist churches 
of St. John. In the morning an appro
priate sermon will be preached in each 
church aiid in the evening plattorm 
meetings will be held which will be ad
dressed by visiting clergymen and local 
laymen representing the Layman’s 
Missionary Movement. Special music 
will be rendered in all of the churches. 
The programme for the day is as fol
lows :—

Queen Square—A. M.—Rev. Professor 
Watson, В. A., B. D-; P. M.—Rev. W. 
J. Mortimer, B. A., from China, and 
Mr. J. N. Harvey.

Centenary—A. M.—Rev. G. J. Bond, 
B. A., recently from China. R. M.—Rev. 
Mr. Ono, a native Japanese.

Exmouth—A. M.—Rev. W. W. An
drews LL. D.; P. M.—Rev. Principal 
Borden, D. D.

PorUand—A. M.—Rev. M. Ono; P. 
M.—Rev. G. J.' Bond, B. A., and His 
Worship Mayor Bullock.

Carleton—A. M.—Rev. Principal Bor
den, D. IX; P. M.—Rev. Thos. Marshall.

Carmarthen—A. M.—Rev. W. J. Mor
timer, B. A. ; P. M.—Rev. Dr. Andrews 
end Mr. F. R. Murray.

Zion—A. M'.—Rev. James Crisp; F. M. 
—Rev. Professor Watson and Mr. 
James Mamie. •

Carleton—A. ML—Rev. Thos. Mar
shall; P. M.—Rev. Geo. Ross and Mr. 
George Jenkins.

This evening’s game in the City 
Bowling League will be between the 
Two Hs and thq Tigers.

Can you afford to lose five dollars? 
Better to make five dollars at Pidgeon’s 
tale of custom suits for $5 under the 
regular price.

■

The Royal Pharmacy;
47 King Street. 3

I
$1.80.I
suits. have most all the sizes,
suit at these prices as they are really cheap.

Stock-taking has turned to light many lots of goods that we 
clear out and each counter throughout the store *

are anxious to 
1» loaded with these decided bargains.

Charles McGill, formerly manager of 
the Ontario Bank, has been liberated 
from the Kingston penitentiary after 
serving three years. He had been sen
tenced to a term of five years.

Bardsley's,Complexion Cream < 4

S'Ladies’ Sample Gloves il «23I 4should be in every home, es
pecially at this season. It is a 

that will
♦ ROBERT STRAIN <0. CO..

27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Dr Alward will speak on "Then and 
Quarter of a Century Af-

About 1Б0 pair. They are from one of the best Scotch manu- 
two alike in this large lot. The prices

non-greasy cream 
sooth, Leal and give a rosey 

the skin. Have you
Now, or a 
ter,” at the Natural History Museum 
on Tuesday evening. The lecture is

facturera and there are no
from 15 CENTS TO 75 CENTS A PAIR. r.9color to 

tried it?
25 cents per tube.
Ring up Main 1687 and we will 

send one to you.
109 Brussels Street.

run

=4
SUEDE CHAMOIS GLOVES are among them at pricesA lot of

ranging FROM SO TO 60 CENTS A PAIR.
MEN'S AND BOYS’ GLOVES, from the same manufacturer at 

Prices FROM 15 CENTS TO 60 CENTS A PAIR.
AN IMMENSE LOT ОТ eiTSHION. CORDS, all conceivable 

to be cleared out >t AT 5 CENTS A YARD. Regular prices

free.

J. A. Erskine of Toronto will sing in. 
Leinster Street Baptist Church tomor
row evening. Mr. Erskine is one of 
the leading Upper Canadian church 
singers. »

Members of the Holy Trinity team of 
the Intersociety League say that the 
St. Josephs could not claim last even
ing’s match by default. The Holy 
Trinity team had given notice that it 
would be impossible to play.

I

WALL PAPER SALE 
NOW ON

109 Brussels Street.colors,
12 cents a yard.

AT.T. WOOL BLANKET CLOTH. Soft, fluffy, pure dyed cloths 
that usually retail for $1.25 a yard. NOW ON SALE AT 90 CENTS. s ГХ shown in St. John IA Great» Bargain in Ladies’ 

Lace and Silk Waists
The largest variety of New Goods 

Inspection invited. Bargain Sale of Remnants

ever I
Inow on.♦

banese, will 
Portland

Rev. Z. Ono, native Jam 
preach a^ll a. xm. -in the 
street Methodist Church in the even
ing a platform meting will be held. 
Rev. Geo. T. Bond, B. A., and Mayor 
Bullock will address the meeting in 
the Interests of missions.

ofAll of them one-third be low the regular price and some
marked less than half what they are worth. PRICES DOUGLAS McARTHUR.

84 KING STREET.

them are now 
tROM $2.60 TO $6.00.

t ►

&A SLACK MONTH ON
THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

F. A. PjYKEMAN & CO..
BO CHARLOTTE ST.

і !
St. John Presbyterian church, King 

street East. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B.D., minister. Sabbath services 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school 2.30 p.

Adult Bible Class 2.45 p.m, 
cordial welcome to all.

The police report finding a pair of 
man’s boots on Mill street yesterday. 
The owner can obtain the boots on 
application at the North End police 
station. .

(rI-

MEN SAVE MONEY
: BY BUYING FURNISHINGS HERB

Am.
S'

Little Done During January — Many 
Residencies Closed—Expenditure 

Was $134,726.

?

V
Gilmour’s Sint Sale 
Extends Opportunities

I
Boston Dental Parlors

527 Mato Street
trot out bargains. Here are a few half hints of 

the money saving opportunities we offer:
Every day we? ♦

The month of January was probably 
the slowest of the year on the Trans
continental in New Brunswick, 
working force is practically all laid off 
and the engineering staffs have been 
greatly reduced. In many of the resi
dences there are not more than two en
gineers, and a number are closed en
tirely. Those that remain are engaging 
themselves in the preparations of their 
bridge sheets and similar work.

The estimates of the money, expended 
during January on the various con- 
ti acts were tabulated yesterday, and 
are as follows:—
Contract No. 1 .. ..
Contract No. 2 .. ..
Contract No. 3 .. ..
Contract No. 4 .. ..
Contract No. 5 .. ..
Contract No. 6 .. ..

In the police court this morning it 
very quiet. The magistrate, the

FANCY VESTS, Winter Weight .... $1.50, 2.00, 2.25, 2Л5, 3.25

K
MOCHA LJNED- GLOVES.................. ............ 90c, $LW, *Ujb

. PHEONIX MUFFLERS, for Men and Boys................Ш. antt 35c
CASHMERE SOCKS.................................................................25c and 30c
CASHMERE SOCKS, double sole.....................
WORSTED SOCKS.............. ..................................
HEAVY WOOL SOCKS . ... ....................... ..

TIES, BRACES, . COLLARS. CUFFS.

Largest, Finest, and Best Equipped 
Offices in Canada!

Five Skilled Operators from England, 
United States and Canada.

Eight Ilr-ntal Chairs'!
Best Lighted Offices in the City.
Two Ladies in attendance.

was
police clerk and the sergeant were 
present, but there was no business. 
The entire police force was not at the 
Policeman’s Sports last night but there 
was a limited number on the beats. 
Not an arrest was made. This is an

The

U

one seldom meets in the selection of cloth*Opportunities such as 50c
............. 25c and 35c

................ 25c pair
to*. Office Hours; 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Office Telephone, 683.
Residence Telephone, 793.

unusual occurance._____ ..$20.00
* “ '...$15.00

.. .. $14.40
.. .. $12.80

. .. .. $12.00
.......................... *9.60.....  .......$ 8.00

down-to-date in style

$26.00 SUITS, NOW . «......... * ••
$20.00 SUITS NOW.......................
$18.00 SUITS NOW . ................ •
$16.00 SUITS NOW........................
316.00 SUITS NOW..........................
$12.00 SUITS NOW............ .. -
$10.00 SUITS NOW.......................

equally well made but not quite as 
red notions.

I ♦
Ц The King’s Daughters desire a large 

attendance of the order at, the prayer 
meeting to be held tomorrow aafter- 
noon in the Guild rooms at a quarter 
to four. Mrs.Deane will lead the meet
ing and her eubjeot will be “(Prepara
tion for Service.” with thoughts to
wards helpfulness in the coming evan
gelistic campaign. A very interesting 
meeting of the Guild was held yester
day afternoon. There was a good at
tendance and important business was 
transacted.

V'

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Proprietor. r

s. W. McMackin,
.. .. $25,906.50
.. .. 2,637.87
.. .. 16,267.77
.. .. 60,615.09
.. .. 22,508.89
.. .. 6,790.45

Manitoba
Others 
at MUCH. GREATER 335 Main Street, North End.Flourand Ontario

for bread and pastry, in small bags 
24 1-2 lbs., half bbls., and bbls. Prices 
right.

Self Raising Flour.
Self Raising Buckwheat

VsBlack Suits Including Coats andbroken lines of Blue andAlso
Vesta. $134,726.52Total

Speaking with the Star this morn
ing Engineer 'Foss said the estimates 
were the lowest since 1*08. The unfa
vorable weather was the cause for the 
curtailment of operations. Mr. Foss 
said the recent mild spell would assist 
those engaged in concrete work. He 
looked forward to a steady advance 
in the work and thought operations 
wogld be normal about March.

QUAiRAKTBED good. The reductions are mad* 
for the incoming Spring goods.

large part of our stock.

I
And every suit 

ONLY to clear our store ♦

REGARDLESS OF CDS
ARE DISPOSING OF ALL HBAVY

UNDERWEAR I SWEATERS,
AWAY BELOW GOST - see our window

j. WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts

Richard' L. Peters, who is visiting 
Arthur Goddard, of (Penobsquis, last 
Sunday on January 29th picked May 
flowers in full bloom. A sample of 
those picked was received at The Star 
office. They are most fragrant. The 
exceptionally mild weather during the 
last few weeks with the warm rains 
that caused all snow and lee to dis
appear made possible this new record 
In the production of the May flowers.

reductions in a
and you will surely buy.TROUSERS—(Radical

consider the saying s —AT—
Bee them,

The high class
Brand Clothihg included in this Jas. Collins, union st20th Century

Isale. Opp. Opera Heuse. Tel. 128 WE
A RURBEN

68 King St WASSON’S
STOMACH TONICGilmour’s D І;MANY PRIZES 6IVEN9 = CURES INDIGESTION 

45c and 75c Bottle.
Money back if you receive no benefit.

CHAS. R. WASSON.
100 King Street and 24 Dock street.

. it
FOR POLICE SPORTSTailoring and Clothing.

to Buy Good Clothes CORINTHIAN TAKES BIG
SHIPMENT TO FRANCE**A Good Place

Winners Mar Call far Then at the 
Central Station.

У

The Preecriptian StoreValentines and
Valentine Post Cards

vMontezuma Had a Valuable Consignment of, 
Ears—Allan Liner Leaves in 

the Moroteg.
We are extremely careful to ассигяThe prizes fofwthe police sports win

ners are a varied lot. The winners of 
the events may secure their prizes by 
calling on Deputy Chief Jenkins at the 
police station.

The prizes are as follows:— - 
220 yards—Load of coal 1st prize; ham 

2nd prize; black hat 3rd prize.
. 440 yards—Barrel of flour 1st prize; 
pair of shoes 2nd prize; fur lined gloves 
3rd prize.

880 yards—Pair of trousers 1st prize; 
load of coal 2nd prize; dress suit case 
3rd prize.

One mile—Rocking chair 1st prize; 
half-barrel flour 2nd prize; fur lined 
gloves 3rd prize. ,

Hurdles—Handsome picture 1st prize;
6 lbs. tea 2nd prize; pipe 3rd prize.

Senior boyo—Fountain pen 1st prize; 
fancy box of chocolates 2nd prize; box 
of perfume 3rd prize.

Junior boys—Long reach skates 1st 
prize; silver cream pitcher 2nd prize; 
a'arm clock 3rd prize.

Small boys—Pair kid gloves 1st prize; 
a’arm clock 2nd prize; knife 3rd prize.

I,etter carriers—Vase and stand first 
prize; nickel tea pot 2nd prize; box of 
cigars 3rd prize.

Butchers—Steel ^graving 1st prize; 
overshoes 2nd prize; pipe 3rd prize. 

Reporters—Cracker jar 1st prize; pipe 
deaths were recorded at the second prize; box of cigars 3rd prize.

Bakers—Parlor lamp 1st prize; um
brella 2nd prize; pipe 3rd prize.

Grocers—Carving set 1st prize; cuff 
links 2nd prize; pipe 3rd prize.

Carpenters—Clock 1st prize; vase 2nd 
prize.

Conductors—Fancy lamp 1st prize ; 
fruit tray 2nd prize; brown hat Sv! 
prize.

Motormen—One-halt dozen knives and 
forks 1st prize; gun 2nd prize; slippers 
3rd prize.

Police Class I—Ham 1st prize; 5 lbs. 
tea 2nd prize; pipe 3rd prize.

Police Class II—One-half bbl. flour 
1st prize; slippers 2nd prize; kid taltts 
3rd prize.

Police snowshoe—One-half bbl. flour 
1st prize; 5 lbs. tea 2nd prize; dress 
suit case 3rd prize.

Police consolation—Load of coal 1st 
prize; carpet sweeper 2nd prize; um
brella 3rd prize; pair leather mitts 4th 
prize.

m , 137 Charlottî Sfieti.“Reliât],eve a fine assortment, in
duing all the latest novelties.

щт

ь
f NThe Allan liner Corinthian, which 

sails for London via Havre tomorrow, 
will take away the largest cargo for

Tue
(t . !.. "’

Г—AT
Ь 6. NELSON 4 CO.,

(Cor. King and Charlotte Sts Slightly Defective Damask 
Table Cloths and Damask 

By the Yard

French ports of the season, 
steamer will also have a number of 
passengers. The dbrinthian will leave 
port about 7 a. m. The cargo includes 
ten loads of grain, 65 cars of agricul
tural implements; 175 standards of 
deals, 6 cars of cheese, 3 cars of ap
ples, 2 care of asbestos, 4 cars of sun- 
dires 3 cars of lumber and one car 
of leather. In addition there will be 

tons of general cargo.

We Are A,
MlVALENTINES s H VWHOLESALE and RETAIL 

1 W* bare a big assortment of Fancy 
lc, 2c, Sc, 4c, 6c, Sc, 10C, OUT LTD-Valentines,

16c, 20c, 25c, to 90o each. <2 K. steamer Montezuma, which 
sailed "on" Wedneeday for London via 
Antwerp had & valuable cargo aboard. 
A unique Shipment was 125 casks of 
furs from the Hudson Bay Company, 
consigned to London.

POST CARDS
$6,000 Valentine Post Cards, lc each, 

I for 6c and 2 for 5c.
Special Comic Valentine Post Cards 

46c a hundred.

Arnold’s Department Store
13-16 Charlotte St. TeL 1766.

■of the High Price District, 
11 that’s the reason we give 
Isuch good values—you get 

Jthe Benefit 
■SEE our #1.10 Special

White Qyilts
ijsEE our $1.00 Special 
J White Lawn Waists 

for Ladies

Г

У Sale Commencing Monday
THE WEEK’S DEATHS

In A. enormous output of ,he Linen Mills thereùt,Ф*еplaida, tie 
stock not strictly up to the standard of perfection. 1 hese imperils 
and sold as defective at a large discount.

Г

Eleven
Board of Health offices during the past 
week. Causes of death were as fol
lows: Old age, injury, asphyxia, inani
tion, meningitis, pneumonia, hemi- 
plegia, consumption, hydocephalus, 
whooping-cough, carcenonia of liver, 
one each.

The names of the deceased were as

IF YOU WANT A WATCH
We have been fortunate in securing , very desirable lot of slightly WecbveTaUe

EfesiÊJmS
аМ Си» іЬрІтГкНеГт^°ГгевПоГЄ ^

Sale Commencing Monday Morning.
$1.45, $1.50, $1.80, $1.85, $1.95, $2.00, 2.10, 2.25, 2.50, 3.0u 

.. $2.00, $2.20, $2.30, $2.35, j 2.60, $2.80, $3.15, $4.00 
$2.40, $2.50, $2.90, $3.00, $3.50, $3.85, $4.65, $4.75

........ ..............$2.75 and $3.40
. $4.10
. $1.10

m SEE our 50c. Special
Drill Working Shirts 

for Men
SEE our 10c yd. Special 

White Cotton
SEE our 50c. Special Dark 

Print Waists for Ladies 
SEE our Special $1.00 
White Cotton Nightgowns 

for Ladies
SEE our Special 5 5c. I 

I Negligee Shirts for Men

SEE WINDOW

follows:
Harriett Friars, 193 Paradise Row. 

aged 64 years.
Child of John Nelson,

North and George streets, aged three 
hours.

S. Kent Scovil, St. John, N. B., aged

:
-comer or

Cloths about 2 by 2 yds 
Cloths about 2 by 2 1-2 yds.,..
Cloths about 2 by 3 yds., .
Cloths about 21-4 by 2 1-4 yds.
Cloths about 2 1-2 by 2 1-2 yds., one price only,
72 inch Linen Damask, by the yard, Rose and Broad Strips design, per yard,.

still taking Free Hemming Orders for Sheets, Pillow Cases. Quilts, Cloths II |

І

Ш
35 years.

Josephine A. Johnston, 118 Harrison 
street, aged 8 months.

- George H. Duplessie, 250 City Road, 
aged 1 day.

Lawrence A. Welsh, 377 
Avenue, aged 19 years.

Wilson, 352 Carmarthen

for your own needs or one to present 
to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 

aided by judgment

t
Douglas l '

Thomas 
streèt, aged 2 days.

Andrew William McMillin, 15 Sewell 
street aged 3 years, 7 months. 

Theresa Coholan, 14 Cliff street, agel

We are
Napkins and all kinds of To/vels: ■the utmost care, 

gained through years of experience, 
in the jewelry business, in selecting 
every watch or article of jewelry in 
our establishment, and we claim that 
for style, quality and price articles 
purchased here cannot be duplicated.

A. POYAS.

LI IV E N ROCM

'PN TURE SALE ENDS TONIGHTCHURCH SERVICES.

Christadelphlan Hall,
Street—Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m. Bible lecture at 7 P. m. Subject: 
What is the Truth? All are welcome, 

і No collection.

HE FCor. Buko A Charlotte 8te
Store open evenings.

65 years.
Annie E. Magee, 9 Wright street, 

aged 72 years.
Jane McMackin, 165 Guilford street, 

W. E„ aged 55 years.
Elizabeth Farmer, 295 Main street, 

aged 80

Hi162 Union Manchester Robertson Allison, Limite JA
nWatchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street.
•Phone M- 1807.

і

іІ
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VTEST RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT IN THE HISTORY 
ІШ OF ST. JOHN WILL BE INAUGURATED TOMORROW

£ ї.ІМЙІаЛі JuJnÜ : •< - '»jT .
- ■■    —:—'■■л "i, ‘—r?—:--------------------------------------- m ------------------------------------------------------------------ % a---------------------------------------------------- —------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

ACCOMPLISHED SINGERS TO SIMULTANEOUS CAMPAIGN WILL OE EMINENT EVANGELISTS 
OEIABO AT THE MEETINGS CONDUCTED OY THIRTY CITY CHURCHES WHO ARE TAKING PART

rTXt4, 'f*rt A'.tf»-wytrr-R ,-v>j

4

^ f-f'A >.W, v.«,J ЧАУ«>Ч ■ a» « 'W І5ÜSiSe Who Have THIRTY CHURCHES 
*тт*Л.ій¥ - W0RK TO6ETHER
- WifoMüiiarcaniggiK mm-s:::::. .
- Elsewhera-WIII be Heart In «W to OroopS for More

'• .•‘«tAffrf.V-W r*tj>v'* -о--
~*T‘ • icufC ! a asElcljve Action

♦
-»• ». *

Special Meetings, Mid-Day and 
Evening, to Extend Over a 
Period ot Three Weeks— 
Churches Working in Groups 
in All These Servives

•4 Eloquent Speakers From Other 
Cities to Assist at the 
Services Here—Something 
About What These Men Have 
Done Elsewhere

The Fight , is On.
Hn.4K.lL . НЯ.О.&

і

* P
1. The fight is on, the trumpet sound із ringing ont,The cry1 ‘ To arma ” to
2. The fight is on, »-rouse ye soldiers brave and true ; Je- ho-vah leads, and
3. The fight ia lead-ing onto oer-tain тіо - to - ty, The bow of prem-iee::•'Sti'JûhR4:5- prtririrriff^i-.Ж

ІРРї!

'• UStàÜif!'*. "A^H.;,who is asapciâted 
■With <&vi-«a‘;Sftimiel Gray. swfausi-;

Chapman'****»:
<*or four.year's.d(№'he united,foriecs 

c«e is a thorough
ly.'! rained щілИвмЛа. chorus leader Ot- •

’’RlRtof tfBVftty, "'the ''composer t-6t»se- arwr
versa very popul&ftlgospel hybns ....

-• ,-v .cx ■ л-л - • f-

The Program for lbs Meetings Which Star 
tomorrow m# Gentiane Coring 

the Next Three Weeks.

t

Ш :PPfty-V
heard a-faraud near; The Lord of hosts is marching on to vie - to • ry.The 
vie-t’ry will as-snre Go buok-le on the ar- mor God has giv-en you, And

spans the eastern sky ; His glorious name in ev-’ry land shall honored be,The

Thirty of the city churches are to be
gin on Monday the first simultaneous 
evangelistic campaign ever conducted 
in the Dominion. The fact that the 
churches are prepared to put this much 
energy into an aggressive preaching of 
their message is a notable sign of life. 
For years now people have been de
risively pointing to the lagging zeal of 
the churches for any work in the high
ways and the hedges. Moreover, that

iglfsfeé*' ■W ■:*-laяCHURCHES СЮ-OPERATING.

. .Following.,is the 1,1st of churches 
operating,«aaoording to.-groups:

аМШШв£»• Germain street Baptist, Queen Square
-• Metlibdist:-. ; 4 - !l

Centenary , grçuip-rCcnfenacy Metho- 
MZ. rüieti'-SSt- J-otoi 'PrgsbVteria^ -Leinster

:-.4f6:'BF-imei3v5tr.eet group—Brussels street 
s- Mmm №№№ ..^ethodist,
- ^Waterloo Street - Baptist, - Tabernacle 

>J -mm \C6bur* SÆe't èhtiàtian.

<l ‘’St:Y‘«téphdnVgfbup-stv Stephen’s 
™ Preatiyteriajy..ZIon Methodist, Calvin 

Presbyterian, ‘the Congregational. 
North? End group—Main street, Bap-

street- Methodist, Victoria street Bap
tist.

.ЛЖЙЙЙ*;
1 î’ÿirtÜte MethôàîsÊ, Fâirvlile Presby-

iîA l> t'L- â»i;I> \>. X

•i
.

» л Chorus. Unison.

triumph of the right will soon ap-pear. 1
in His strength un-to ,the end en-dure. j- The fight is on, O Christian 

mom will break, the dawn’ of peace is nigh. )

hVlVît

f г Г f f f ^x
sold - dier, And face to face in stem ar - ray,

, .<! A ■■ f CO-
: v ■

■ і

m
■

,, -1

/en street

$
♦

ч.-і
-■ 4
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With аг - тогА ;■ :гк BiBV. DR. GRAY.

M l ill І Rev. Ora Samuel Gray, the evangelist 
in charge of the St. Andrew’s group, 
was born in Vermont, and is a college 
graduate. Mr. Gray entered evangelis
tic work from four years of successful 
experience on the Lyceum and Chaut
auqua platform. As an evangelist Mr. 
Gray is in no sense sensational, and 
his work is largely constructive. In his 
sermons lie gives a good deal of atten
tion to the social teachings of Jesus 
and to civic righteousness. He is sane, 
sound, and sensible, both in his preach
ing and in his methods.

: іrTat; If
i.'h*

gleaming, and ool- on streaming, The right and wrong engage to - day;

rise ■ * . Г
EVENING. MEETINGS.

t The .syening. mattings will be held, in 
the following ,ch,urches':
..fït. .'Andrew's Presbyterian, with 
Evangelist Orâ S.' Gray and Musical 
ibiVecfor'Chafl.es F. Allen. ?

Centepary' Methodist; with Rev. 
4 among men Mr. Cha^ Byk^and^ Musical Director

^ : ...*^ljen<:Uas.,lHglit jdeals of" a , Brussels street Baptist, with Evan- 
.-Wtt&fc ousrto, tg, be, and his leadersship geUgt Rev w A Cameron and singer 

and enthusiasm make his ideals con- Rev George Wood, 
tagious. He always builds up a large st Stephen’s Presbyterian, with Rerv. 
chorus choir, but he makes a special!- д в. Winchester and singer Howard 
ty oft cohkregSEional singing. ü ^H. Jfctare,, \ і

» •  --------—»!------------ ' : CitoKi Stfeét nBàpiâst; -with Rev. A'r-
MrS peers Kill fie the director of ! thifr ÿ. «hd singer Fraiik

tngsic jn. FairviUe. He was bofn in : ЗІ. і;ЬапД)л; * ; ' ? ? . ;•
Digby counts', N. S. He studied music Carleton Methodist, with Rev. Milton 
under Prof. S. J. MacMastera of the S., Rees, D. D., and singer Franklin A. 
School of Theology, Boston, Mass., "Bbwdoin.

- -- harteg-had nine .years of tratning^rttg't -Ьаіі-иШе. -Вариас with EvangeUst
Lawrence Greenwood and singer Au- 

vbrey N. Peters. ’
Charlotte street Salvation Army Cit

adel, with Evangelist William Mathe- 
t:;S?n-n. -I-:..

NOON MEETINGS.

Beginning Wednesday noon meetings 
« j fow ієуєкуbody , wilt be held in the Nic- 

liel Theatre, arid for men in the Unique 
Theatre Both theatres have been gra- 
tuituusly given to tile committee for 
these meetings throughout the cam
paign.

Reyr, D, A .McPhte, assisted hy Ever- 
. ,et.t.R. Naftzger, will conduct a meet

ing .for men only in the Main street 
- ^Baptist church tomorrow afternoon at 

..four o’clock. - ■
і 1 The evening meeting.will be held in 

r St-.^Stçphqn’a church at : 8.30 O’clock, 
and will be in charge of Dr. McPhfe. 
Mr. Naftzger will sitig.

%

!і-':*Й .v, » ‘Г щщщщMR. CHARLES F. ALLEN
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Harmony.

DR. С. R. FLANDERS, 
Chairman of the General Committee.

!ВThe fight is on, bat be not wea - ry, Be strong and in His might holdthis method of pushing religious .work 
ÿiould be first adopted in St. John is 
another indication that the spirit of 
prish is upon the people of the city.

The men who lead this campaign are 
careful to affirm that the responsibil
ity for the movement rests with local 
men. The idea wsa developed after 
careful discussion and the plans and

І1—I—fT
I* r-l—l іmÛ

9V
If God be for us, His banner o’er ns,We’ll sing the. victor’s song at last.
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be in charge of^the chorus at every 
•meeting. There will be no dreary, in
different singing under these men.

The executive committee in charge 
of the campaign has for its chairman 
Rev. Charles R. rtanders, D. D., the 

• pastor of Centenary church, and for 
j its secretary Rev. J. Chas. B. Appell, 

pastor of the Douglas avenue Chris- 
! tian church. The committee is com

posed of the following men: Revs, 
j Charles R. Flanders, D. Hutchinson, 
І D. bang, S. W. Anthony, H. R. Read, 
: Geo. A. Ross, A. B. Cohoe, J. Chas. B. 
і Appell and his honor. Judge Forbes, 

'Duncan Smith W. C. Cross, Andrew 
Malcolm, J. S. Flaglor, C. E. Mc- 
Michael, J. N. Rogers, Andrew Robb, 
William Kingston, C. G. Brown, M. D. 
Austin, W. H. White, J. Hunter White 
and -Staff Captain Baer.

OTHER COMMITTEES. ; member of the Boston Presbytery. He 
ids general secretary of the Evangelical 
Alliance of Boston, one of the oldest 
religious interdenominational organiza
tions in the city of Boston. It was 
through this organization that Gypsy 
Smith came to Boston four years ago,
;and Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman and Chas.
M. Alexander who came to Boston in 
1909. Rev. Mr. McPhie was General Rev. Charles Sykes, B.D., who will 
Secretary and superintendent of the take charge of the work in Cefltenary 
Boston evangelistic campaign, including Church, is pastor of the leading Metho- 
27 groups* with 200 churches co - opera t- disl church in Kingston, Ontario. For 
ing. four years be- did exceptionally good

v. erk in St. James’ Methodist Church, 
Montreal, and has recently accepted a 
call to Wesley Memorial Church, Tor- 
onlo. As a preacher he has few peers 
in the Mothodist Church.

:

Finance committee—Chairman, W. 
H. White; J. Hunter White, Andrew 
Malcolm.

Music committee—Chairman,. L. A. 
McLean; J. H. A. Anderson, H. D. 
Marr, W. Townsend, Messrs. C. J. 
Brown, R. A. Sinclair, Ernest Thomas. REV. DR. SYKES.

,v: w; - A
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V МК. ”AUBREY N. PETERS 

Gospel Singer ’ >.jxs
REV. J. O.. B. APPEL, 

Secretary of General Committee.? .»<:
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tiâs "dîrécted1 the chorus choir âf Dqd- ’. 
ley street •" Baptist church, îtoxbuft^ 
arià is a teacher of voices _in Boston 

' and- in Manchester, N. H. He ' ia p. ». 
л ’ ‘ member' of the" First Congregational 
X ч/shùlÇh, Everett, Mass.

methods thus far adopted have been 
devised or reviewed by men who under
stand local conditions.

The campaign apparently appeals to 
a good many people of all creeds. Busi
ness men quite irrespective of church 
relations, have generously backed the 
campaign with a financial guarantee, 

j One man said; “I am not a church 
! member and I am somewhat of a 
j doubter, but I am in favor of this 
і palgn. If the churches are prepared to 

unite their forces in the effort to reach 
the man who is dowfi and out, I 
with them.”

- Another man said: ‘‘If this 
that the churches are-not content sim
ply to minister comfort to satisfied 

j souls, but are determined to reach the 
i people outside, then count me in.”
I Tlie men who are coming to assist 
: in the work are certain to command 
; attention. Three of the" leading Cana

dian ministers will lead in different 
groups. Revs. Cameron, Winchester 
and Sykes are men leading learge і 

і churches. The men who come from 
across the line have had extensive ex-

»
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■ - ' i*Ÿank M. Lamb who will 'assist Dr..,- .
émittî, was born in Poland, Maine; i;le 

“ ’ studied'vocal music with W. J.-.WinqtiK
SifUtrinVln I87T and

m
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continued -tkis щ
studies 'with Cfliarles R. Adams in 18ÇJ- 

,Xv7ken-/tiyelve Xears °f age tie was " ' '
. converted and united with - the: Court'

. St. Baptist churctih of Auburn, Me. In 
the winter of 4882-3 he travelled with' 
evangelist Rçy. C, C. Frost. ■•Луїкгі af
ter a year’s' service as gospel singer, 
he accepted the offer of pastor's as- 
ifistalYVab>the First Baptist church of 

* : 'r t^yWeTI; Mass. From this position he ^ - 
i'f1 occupy à1 similar place in work- for- ten-years, with leading--ey an-

Vernon, N./Ÿ. “Hère he became inter- geliets, of1 the cetmtry. He was in the
* ■ ■ ested 'fn a Sunday School Mission -at Boston "Evangelistic campaign in the

Williamsbridge, N. Y., and after labor- upham^s Corner Group, one of the
!r- v-mrThem -TOf two years organized strongest groups in the city. He has perience in this work and were all as-

—ch and became its pastor. He a rich tenor voice, and is considered soclated with Dr. Chapman in the fa-
‘ „dquentb-:he* held pastorates in one of the Best in the business. mous Boston campaign.

pro” '.veJcflt .ami Brbokton, Mass. —------- the singing is to be a marked feature
•rfi '?'> Mr; Lamb^-haa dbeen in evangelistic

V.
am

......Л ;- aûm means

:

Publicity committee—Chairman, Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe; Revs. S. W. Anthony. 
G. A. Roes, J. Charles B. Appel, and C. 
G. Brown.

REV. FRANK M. LAMB

rv>>
„ REV. Dr. WINCHESTER.
Personal work committee—Chairman,

Sev' C^R* Planders; SrouP chairman, Rev. A. B. Winchester is the pastor 
Revs. W. W. Lodge; H. D. Marr, J. of KnoxtPresbyterian Church, Toronto, , 
i\ eUTiV’,, ' ' Blahop, Nell McLaugh- j one of the largest and most influential
lin. W. Camp, Gordon Dickie. j congregations in ; the Dominion. He .

--------- is noted throughout the Dominion as
Rev. Duncan A. MdFhie, the leader of - cue of the strongest pulpit men of the 
he simultaneous m'ovement, is a col- ' day. Ilis wot-k ih St. Stephen’s Church 

1«*« and semhiary.#rta8uate and a will be of unusriltl interest.

RÈV. A. J. SMITH, D. D.

til, wno Will Ih Viitllge
of the North end group, is of 
English and Scotch descent. His father

' (Continued on Page Six.)

Dr.

REV. A. B. COHdE.
•>t the meetings. A trained man will Chairman of the Publicity. Committee(Continued on Page Six.))
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z SIGNAL BY WIRELESS FIRE STOPPED AFTER 
AT BANQUET SAVES WHOLE CREW RAGING SO YEARS APPEAL TO WEAK MEN WHO HAVE LOST HOPE! JAP SPEAKER■1

!

Why Not Travel the Electric Belt 
Health and Strength ?

Line to
>• «

Rescued From Decks of lire]Had Already Eaten Up 10,000,
000 Tons el Anthracite

Elaborate Affair at Centenary— 
Gburcbes Unite

by типу who vainly try to travel the Drug and Doctor Routes to
Health, You are but one among many. і i1 am called a Specialist of Last Resort Why Ultimately by 
means of my Belt 1 seem to get and cure nearly all those cases which 
before no method has been abje to remedy- . If. then, your case is not tar
advanced, judge for yourself how easy it is for my Belt to cure it

Back of my cure is the use of the strongest and most potent 
healing force in the world, ELECTRICITY. Prolonged study and ex
periment have enabled me to harness this vital life-givum, magnetic 
ï£wer—the basis o all animal vitality-to a scientific method of heal
ing mankind of their weaknesses. _ _

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
13 theprBora?hetSteS1edthe°u sr:f “n parucle of your “

“ -t come to me.

tell me they feel from ten to j,ealth if y0u are weak and puny,
„ ЛІпГиЇЇш-іГаи'к the°problems Ufe^wlth that strenuous energy which spells victory.

іййдай,
- Worn while you sle ep, it causes no trouble* You feel the

good for worn but no 'stlngf no burning, as in old-style belts.

Dear Sir—I wish to congratulate ycu,you for vour^indness also to show ІtSF “

sa лйглг» =r3£r-s - - “ “ ~ ”“'d'№
Belt- I should have written to you some time * . Doctor,
about my Belt before. I wore It on у »tr«i8th issurely ^ ^hat noth. 
three weeks, then all the soreness in your В . muld do. Even now
my back and thighs left me and my ing else h shook their heads
bowels became regular. Wishing you there are ^ q£ the Belt. now
continued success in your business, wh azed j thank you with

I remain, 2l my heart, and so does my brother.
for the Improvement so far is encour-

Kentucky ■as

і

1 "We are SlDklBg," Is the Starllieg | Much Here in Danger—Flants oi Halt a 
lissage Recsivsd at Wireless

Missionaries Tell of the 6oo< Work 
Beiog Done in the Far

O
gLfu. tj6Gealory Cheeked as They Threatened

o400,000,000 Ton Snpply.Station.East. *v/o- VS- 0
VV tX V
0destroying about $25,000,000 

worth of good anthracite coal, a mine
near the

AfterNEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 4.—Thanks 
again to the wireless and the Interna-

distress signal -so,” captain I SathaшГГпо^ет

just now been

The banquet which was lield last 
evening In the school room of Centen
ary Church by all the Methodist chur
ches of the city proved a most suc
cessful affair. The chair was occupied 
by His Worship Mayor Bullock, and 
•bout a hundred and fifty persons were 
present, A feature of the evening was 
the able addresses given by Rev. Mr. 
Ono, a Japanese' Christian minister, 
«lev. Geo. J. Bond of Toronto, one -of 
the secretaries of the Daymen's Mis- 

Rev. T. E.

I Ял
J j

tional
Moore and his crew of forty-six men

HEH’ErE I
sunk off Cape Hatterae. It is another Langford Valley and endangered four 

of a disaster averted by wireless hundred million tons of coal, about$2,- 
1 1 000,000,003 worth.

It was on Feb. 16, 1859 .two years be
fore the civil war began, that the 

discovered In some abandon-

I
I

case
and told to the world by the same 
medium. The Kentucky, a wooden ves- 
sel of 996 gross tonnage and 203 feet , bla2e was

bound from New-York to the ed workings in the Mammoth Vein, 
fnr the near the east end of the Summit Hill 
Ior 1 of Illustration,

! and
a returned missionary from

■ionary movement,
Shore,
China and Japan.

The tables were artistically decorated long, was
™^\Г«“Го’сі“к “аГ young TaComa and Ala3kan POrte I basin. For purposes

charge of Alaska-Pacific S. S. Company. thts basin may be compared to
the1 tables After ample justice had First news of the Kentucky’s plight thumb of a man’s hand. The Are eta - 
S^n do^ the cla^ate luncheon, was received the United Wireless ed near the end of the “thumb’’ which 
■which had been prepared several ad- Company's station at. Cape Hatteras at hs gOO feet wide at its narrowestand 
dJawes were glvPm The chairman, 11.30 o'clock this morning. There the lj5W fet .wide at Its broadest point. 
Mayor Bullock, opened with a short ad- operator heard the "Sos” quickly fol- and worked to”ar,dt „ got
dress in which he spoke of the object lowed by this message;— part of the hand. If It once S
•OMhe gathering, which he said was a "We are sinking. Our latitude is there the chance of conquering it 
tlkhly creditable one. 32.10 long. 76.30." would be small.
> Harvey was then heard in a Almost simultaneously the operator Half a cenutry ago people had not

brief address of welcome, after which heard the steamship Alemo respond to began to think much about the pos-
«Te Chairman introduced Rev. Mr. Ono, the Kentucky's call for help, Informing sible exhaustion of the anthracite s P- 
tho Japanese Christian, as the first Captain Moor that the Alamo was piy, and the veins were not mined as 
speaker of the evening. Mr. One speaks making all speed to the sinking vessel s thoroughly as now, so that the 
the English language quite fluently, assistance. Thereafter no message was £ound quantities of le*t over coai to 
and h's address was a powerful one. received from the Kentucky, Indicating feed upon. Cave-Ins and fis ■
He spoke of the good work Which had that water had Interfered with the the rock overlaying the Mammoth Vein 
bee^done by the missionaries In Japan | power, putting her wireless apparatus at this place, let in pientlful euppUes 
enTother cwlental countries, and gave out of commission. of air, and there wan no chance of

practical Illustrations from In- The navy department in the mean- stopping the destruction by cutting 
cldents ta his own life in Japan. “In time flashed wireless messages along the air supply.
concluding he said- “The Japanese are the Atlantic coast, despatching the As the years passed and the Are
wakingup to the" fact that spiritual battleship Louisiana and two revenue gained a stronger ffonear
life Is necessary. These people need cutters to the scene, bi>t at five o clock I the necessity for checking It 
_ „ missionaries because they preach this evening, word came from the every day more apparent. The con- 
the Gospel, not only with their Ups, Alamo that she had arrived first and sumption of “^.t^lfTthat7 [here 
but also with their holy consecrated had taken off all hands in safety. This and bounds and the fact tha*

„ iB the message as received In New York was a limit to the hard coal deposits
Rev Geo J. Bond was then Intro- by the United Wireless Company from came to be «appreciated. The increased 

duced as th= next speaker. He spoke its Cape Hatteras Station. cost of mining by deep ahaf
of the ekilfulnees and accompUshments "Lat. 34.46, Ion. 76.28. Steamship essential that every ton of fuel near
of the Orientals particularly the Jap- Alamo has just taken Captain Moore the surface should be saved.

Ïw^'ave some ot the berf anT^rew of 46 men from sinking steam- Almost from the time it was disepv- 
mitwrsltles^n the world, and are well Ehlp Kentucky. Water had already ered, attempts were made to put out 
up" In all branches of learning. They reached fire room and steamer will sink the fire. In the 60's there was а рШп 
nre skilful In war, having proved their before midnight. The Alamo Is now to dig a great open cut, with slop ng 
ГкШиІпем in the recent war with Rus- proceeding to Key West. " sides, across Its path, the theory being
•la They are fast becoming educated Bad luck was the Kentucky's lot al- that when the fire reached this break
end Christian people largely through most Immediately after she left New in <the coal it would go no furth r
the efforts of themiseionaries. Ycrk for her 14,fl00-m!le Voyage on project was found to be so expeMWe-

Rev T E Shore, the next speaker, January 23. Good luck was her lot however, that It could not be carried 
also spoke of his experiences In the when the wireless Instruments were the out. Many years later the attempt 
Orient among the natives of China and last things Installed before she depart- was made to fill a broad area with 
jlpan Те also touched on the good ed. One hundred and fifty miles off culm, washed down through holes 
wet It Which the missionaries were ac- Sandy Hook she began leaking badly, bored from the surface, and .thus block 
«.nmnlieMn* among the Orientals but by working the pumps valiantly, the course of the fire. This, too, provcompUshlng атоздіье МоогДм ablo t0 reach New- ed a failure, the fire went straight on

Aid R. T. Hayes made a motion that pert Mews with 16 Inches of water In past the barrier. T
all the Methodist Churches of the city the vessel's hold. There repairs were I After much study,
subscribe towards the laymen's mis- made, anra the ship received a certift- president of the Lehigh Coal and Navl- 
slorutry fund, an amount of five dollars cate from Lloyd's and the United States gation Company, which owns the prop- 
per member. This motion was secohd- inspector at the port that she was erty, decided that the only way to 
ed by H A Powell, K.C., and carried sound and seaworthy. stop the fire, and prevent tiie deetrac-
unanhnously. Mr. Powell In seconding Notwithstanding this assurance, T. tion of millions °I tone o( ®°a1’ 
the motion took advantage of the op- x. McLarney, formerly the night op- to build a slay barrier across the 
portunlty to express his hearty appro- erator at the Waldorf-Astoria in New basin extending down to water level. 
Kf th. movement. _ York, who had shipped with the ves- ^ b^er wou fiave to be approxl-

Rev Thos Marshall was then called ge, when she left port, refused to con- mately auu on and made a few remarks, and W. S. 0" the voyage because his par- On the north of th? basin where the
Fisher, who was present In behalf of Mont,cello, N. Y„ had a pro- Г/^ от'Геге^и^Т th
the. Church of England Laymen's Mis- monltlon that something would hap- was вег1м of
eionary Movement, was also called upon pen They bombarded him with mes- 8hafts wPereS gunkj the last in line to

t and spoke briefly. sages to this effect, and In deference £he soutb being 220 feet deep. Later
і to their wishes he obtained a substl- jt was found that not only would the 
' tute operator—W. D. Maglnnls, who barrier have to oover the face of the 

sent out the call which saved the lives vein> but that the space between the 
of the shipmates today. first four shafts would have to be filled

The Kentucky was Insured for $70,000. jn with clay. This makes the barrier
SAVANNAH, Ga., Feb. 4,—Saved extend from the bottom of the vein to

from the decks of their sinking vessel, the surface of the ground for a consjd- 
the crew of the steamship Kentucky, erable part of Its length, 
owned by the Eastern S. S. Company At the southern end it was not ne- 
and on her way from New York around cessary to take out the overlying rock 
Cape Morn to Seattle, are on board the between the shafts, but simply і 
V» * « .і,™ «needing coal. This was done by a tunnel, fol-
iMallory liner Alamo tonight, speeding lowjng th0 vein ^ extending 500 feet
to Key West. Forty-six men, , on a Biope> (0 water level. Two con-

transferred from the ship o orete walls 60 feet high are being built
to form the side of the tunnel. There 
are ‘windows" at short Intervals, so 
that the wet clay, besides filling the 
space Inside, may seep through on 
both sides and act as reinforcement 
to the walls.

Difficulties of a kind never before en
countered in engineering work met the 
company In its efforts to carry through 
the plan. The fire was close'upon the 
workmen, and, as a measure of pro
tection, a series of “slushing holes” 
had to be drilled near the line of 
shafts. Notwithstanding this precau
tion, the smoke and ‘ fumes came 
through to where, the men were work
ing, and the rocks on the side of the 
shafts grew hot. This complicated a 
task that was already hard enough. 
The ■ utmost care was necessary In 
blasting.

Elaborate ventilating apparatus had 
to be Installed at great expense. Can
vas flumes were led down into the 
shafts. Being flexible, they could be 
shifted so as to supply fresh air, with
out delay, to the spot where It 
most needed. An emergency hospital 
was put Into operation, and a physi
cian was on hand to keep the men In 
shape. Under these conditions the 
work was prosecuted In half-hour 
shifts and each man employed had to 
work only four hours a day. At one 
time the engineer In charge, Mr. Starr, 
did not take his clothes off for 96 hours. 
During most of these four days and 
nights he was down In the shafts, tak
ing personal charge of the work.

Cracks appeared In the rock, and 
sand had to be thrown into them, 
while the work went on, to keep back 
the heat and smoke.

After opewitlons were under way, It 
became evident that the timbers In 
the shafts could not be removed with
out risk to the side walls. It was not 
safe to leave the timbers In place, be
cause they might serve to aid the pas
sage of the fire. Consequently trans
verse concrete walls were built, 30 
inches thick at the bottom and nar
rowing to 18 inches at the top. These 
walls, running across the line of shafts 
and parallel to the course of the fire, 
had openings three feet long by six 
feet wide, placed at intervals of 12 feet, 
so that the clay would run from the 
compartment to the other. Thus the 
pressure on the walls was equalized..

Fifty thousand cubic yards of clay 
were needed to make the barrier, and 
8,000 cubic yards of concrete. Ten miles 
of timbers were used In the shafts and 
the open cut, all brought from North 
Carolina. In a single one of the holes 
bored as a protection to the work 24,-

feel deepen-
the

І It’s as 
gentle heat from

Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p. m.b Office hours, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
S

M. A. McLaughlin
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Gan.
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W. G. FRIZZELL, 
Municipal Home, St. John, N. B.I

aging. (MISS) A. DOUGLAS, 
Royal Hotel, St, John, N. B. book for men, sealed, freeDear Sir—I am writing to yet you 

brother Is and to thank
Please send me your 

NAME .......................
know how my

Send For My Booh Today; ADDRESS
s*1 и» -.ялії « bsks

and healthy, and tells of others lik.

Do you want to 
youthful fire, your 
do, fill out this coupon 
will inspire you with the courage 
that make people feel like being stro g

Write plainly
УІ

S;

ing of the ship occupied six weeks.
Returning to London again, the ship 

sprung a bad leak. The sixteen men 
on board all turned to at the pumps, 
and kept the ship level for three days, 
but in the gigantic seas the leak in
creased. A steamer hove In sight and 
disappeared again.

A (Russian Finn, while standing at 
lifted clean overboard

MALANEY SENT UP FOR TRIAL Іі
000 tons of silt were poured It is esti- T|to||JJNG RESCUE
mated that the cost of stopping the IHIIILUIIU liuwww- 
fire—this does not inculde the unsuc- 

sful attempts of the past—was $250,-
- Z»

IN THE NORTH SEL WOODSTOCK, N. B., Feb 4.—J F 
with criminal libel

ces stood. Maloney, Charged
by F. B. Carvlll, M. P., was commit
ted for trial by Police Magistrate Dib- 
blee this morning.

Magistrate Dlbblee sent Mr. Maloney 
up for trial at the County Court which 
meets the Second Tuesday in March, ^ __
Mr. Maloney being admitted to baBlh 
his own recognizance of $600, with tW6 
sureties, Geo. E. Balmain and J. c. 
Hartley," $260 each,

At the trial W. P. "tones appeared 
for Mr Carvell, and J. C. Hartley for 
the defendant.

:;4200 HAT MAKERS London Mai’s Pnatioas, and Three 
Escapes From Death.

the wheel, was 
through a sea catching . t^e rudde£ \ 

“I was on the pump,” said Short, 
“when a wave washed me right across 

thought I was lost, but I 
until the water ran

TO PIY $222,000
j

LONDON, Feb. 4.-A couple of ter- deck, and^I ^

ІіЩеіЕіРнвнЗ
ences which, for tragedy, could ecarce ^ ^ dead through lack of sleep

HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 4. "A j ^Th^ Grimb'sy trawler^ОкШат brought a”fn(.£°f ^ "
declaration of Independence" Is what Jn the captaln and crew of the н ^ getting into a boat which put off
Attorney Daniel Davenport of Bridge- trawler Gothic, which fou from a steam trawler, Charlie Peter-
port caned the verdict Of $222,000 rend-| blizzard.^ morntng gbe was »on, £ linden, fell overboard and

ered today in the United StatesJ^^ gwept> her bridge and It is supposed that the Haugesund
by the jury in t^J^ ba^mtkers of being carried overboard, and the crew down sh0rtly after the crew left
of Danbury against 200 hat тлю » take to the pumps to keep her
this state. After being out a little had^to lnflammable, includ- her.
over two hours the jury ord®r®d tbe whole of her nets, being burnt --------------------- ♦—------------------
damages of $74,000 to the plamtiff but flareg.
as the suit was brought under n^ Tuesday night the Oldham came
Sherman anti-trust law, triple d ° 1 r^pt Marshal) launched his boat, ...
could, be recovered. There- was a ^ ^ wafi able, after great eff°orftS' t£“ І носате touchy. At another time it 
wblnathee vSerikt U^announced. The take off four of the crew of the, tibecam ^ ^y  ̂
when the verdict «tunned Gothic. ^ broke out and became very fiery. But,
defendants in attendance No eooner had these reached the Ol however much she quarreled with it,
and groups dejectedly d sc d th ham than the small boat, through the was always ready to make it up.
nifleance Of the blow. А соп‘^®и, f ol the storm, was smashed.both 
with the court followed at which Jt forcent then without a boat.

decided to give the att-eys for, oldhaIn's skipper stood by loyol-
the defense a hearing on March J T"hrough th# nlght ln a storm of 
when a motion to set aside the verdi He repeatedly tried to get near
on the ground of being excessive will th, and several tlmqs threw a
be argued. The assessment o cos and th^Goth^

the fees of the counsel will also be Wedneaday he managed to cast
termined. It is estimated that ufe-llnes on board the Gothic. These
costs will amount to at least $1<W0, Belzed> and the remaining five
and these with the counsel fees may ^ comprlglng tbe Bkipper, mate, 
bring the bill against the United Hat- h hand>p gteward| and deck-hand 

of North America to fully a quar vh^^J ^ end around their waists,

and then jumped Into the sea.
------ і   tVipre was They reached the Oldham, but the

Despite inclement gather there t ,d had dled whilst being dragged
a large congregation present at the stewara ^ ^ The ШІЬ1с ваПк
Sentis Church?6 Millldgeville, last within twenty minutes of the five men 

Purdie conducted being rescued, 
was

A Sensational VtrJ'c in Soit Brought bj

Dai nr Маз.
Anti-Drink' DêmoiistratlonA untied

will be given in Tabernacle Church to
morrow afternoon. A song service 
will begin at 2.45, to be followed by ten 
minute addresses ЬУ Osipt. Howland, 
S A., on the Problem; Rev. W. D. 
Raymond on the Solution; Rev. Q. D. 
Milbury on the Citizen's Duty, and 
Rev W W. Lodge on the Church 3 

St. Mary’s Orchestra will as- 
special musical prbgramme.

Duty, 
sist in aTroubled

Every Winter With 
Severe Cold8. ,

Dr. Wood*8 Norway 
іPine Syrup Cared Her.

: We once knew a woman who quar
reled with her complexion. At one 

so much that
In St. Andrew’s Curling Rink last 

evening the usual match was played in 
the series in competition for the Jones 
trophy. The rink skipped by H. G. 
Watson wen from tbe other rink, for 
which G. L. Wetmore was skip, with a 
score of 12 to 6.

:
:

were
email boats and again in turn to the 
decks of the Alamo, late today.

The foundering vessel, when the 
Alamo reached her at 3.50 o’clock this 

in latitude 32.46 and

was

CROUPMrs. W. J. Hammond, Hamilton, Ont., 
writes: “I beg to say that I bare used 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my 
youngest girt who was troubled every 
winter with bronchitis and 
colds. At night she would keep,
■wake with her coughing until I 
your Syrup, *hich gave her instant 
relief. After the first bottle was finished 
I got more, and always kept a bottle 
an her room at night. Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup is certainly a wonderful 
thing in a case like the above mentioned 
and no one can praise it too highly. I 
have taken every opportunity 
inend it to all my friends and

There is nothing to equal “ Dr. Wood’s’ ’ 
Ifor the cuve of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
■hin or Tightness in the Chest, and all 
Throat and Lung Troubles.

It prevents Pneumonia and Consump- 
Won.

afternon, was 
longitude 76.42, according to a wireless 

received from the rescuing 
steamer as she came alongside the 
Kentucky. Then bit by bit came word 
to the station of the United Wireless 
Company at Savannah of the rescue of 
Captain Moore and his men.

The Alamo, as she drew near the 
Kentucky's supposed position, began 
to send thick black smoke from her 
funnels to give heart to the crew of 
the disabled vessel and warning of her 
owh approach. Meanwhile, in the wire
less room of the Kentucky, sat oper
ator W. G. McGinnis hammering away 
on the call for aid and receiving the 
assurance that help was coming as 
fast as. the engines of a liner and two 

cutters could bring it. It Is

very severe 
us all 
tried

message,

HERE IS NOTHING that strikes terror to the 
hearts of parents more than to be awakened in 
the night by the ringing cough which accompanies 
an attack of croup. The child may retire with 

nothing hut a slight cold and a few hours later the family 
he aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where 
there are small children should be prepared for these sud
den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not 
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

ters
ter of a million dollars. T

to recom- 
relatives.” evening. Rev. J. E. 

the services, and the sermon 
preached by Rev. R. A. Armstrong,rec
tor of Trinity Church. He took his
text from J.°h"'et^er1dngChaPT,'he Brazen adventures, the memory of which must 
Henv- There wmnb8e no serev,œt to- he like a night-mare to the men who 

night, but tomorrow evening Rev. G. went through them. A L°ndon sailor 
F Scovil of St. Jude’s Church, Car- named John William Short, of Graham 
leton, will be the preacher. The ser- road, West Kensington, has told- or 
vices' will be continued all next week, bis sufferings.

will leave for Millldgeville ..Qn Qct. 7," he said, “I shipped on 
the Norwegian sailing ship Haugesund,

Our

$ THREE DAYS AT THE PUMPS
і

other story Is of a series of

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COUGH REMEDY

revenue
evidence of his bravery that Captain 
Moore, when on the Alamo, publicly 
thanked the operator for his work and 
the rescued crew, cheered him.

He sat at his Instrument until water 
rushing in drowned out the dynamo.

« Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
|ипе trees the trademark; price 26 
l*ente. Manufactured only by The T. 
M'lbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

was
and busses 
at 6.45 each evening.>

bound for Finland ln ballast.
A first serious disaster was on the re

turn from Finland, when we ran Into 
a terrific storm, six weeks ago.

mountains high, and 
the gale tore our sails Into ribbons in 
a few hours.
nights we had to hang on for life, ex
pecting every moment that we should 
be lost, and we were drifting like a 
log before the storm on a lee shore.

"The deck cargo of wood was swept 
over at a very early stage, carrying 
the bulwarks away with It. That left 
us in greater peril than ever, for the 
deck was constantly swept by the . sea. 
We tried to rig up temporary sails 
to help us to keep off the land, but 
the canvas was Immediately torn into 
fragments by the fury of the gale.

"All this time It was snowing bar* 
and we could not see far ahead. Tho 
spars were covered with ice. On the 
second day of the storm a gigantic 
sea swept over* the stern of the ship, 
and carried away the rudder. We were 
In Immediate danger of going on the 
rocks, when we saw a steamer, and 
we hoisted a signal of distress, 

j "The ship had a very bad list to 
I port. She would have gone completely 

over had It not been for the ballast. 
Fortunately, the steamer saw our flag j and took us in tow. We went into 

j port eg Chrlstiar.sand, anti the repair-

LA GRIPPEPostmaster Sears will speak and G. -, —
B. Mayes will sing at the Every Day
Club tomorrow evening. The orchestra STfiD WANT ADSe 
will play a special programme of six 
numbers, beginning ten minutes after 
eight o’clock.

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known 
to fail.

Arrested, and Consumption Cored
Mr. G. D. Colwell, of Welkemllc. Ont. 

was stricken down with La Grippe in 1906 
end it left him in very bed condition. He 
•aye: 1 was allrun down and bordering on 
Consumption. 1 could not sleep et nights, 
had ewful sweats, end coughed nearly the 
whole time. This is how I was when I 
began to take Ptychine, in e low 
state ; but from the first bcttle I began to 
improve. It did marvels for me and brought 
me beck to health in no time, making a new 
man of me. It fortifies the body against 
the attacks of La Grip» end is a sure pre
ventative. 1 always take Psychine if I feel 
a cold coming on and it puts me right ш 
no time."

NwiTHOur8reva«ireE

F«c Sab by all DnejNajJ °**Ьг*. 50c. A $1

“The seas were

For two days and twoBRING RESULTS
bottle of"We guarantee every 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,’ 
savs W. M. Parish, Palmerston, 
Ontario. ‘ ‘Out of the many bottles 
sold last winter not one was re
turned. We recommend it eepe- . 
dally for children 4vith croup. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
famous for its prompt cures of 
coughs, colds and croup. When 
given as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse an attack of croup may be 
averted. This medicinejs entirely 
free from narcotics or injurious sub
stances of any kind and may be 
given to the little ones with abso
lute safety.

ч.ЛІг. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon, 
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac
turers of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy praises this medicine for 
what it has done for his children. 
He says: "It has not only saved 
them once but many a time. Only 
two weeks ago my boy had the 
croup so bad in the night that had 
it not been for having a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in 
the house he would have choked 
before a doctor could have gotten 
to the house. It is a medicine that 
no one should be without at anv 
time." It is pleasant to take and 
many children like it.

nervous

ж-

I
tf

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
LIMITED, 

TORONTO

Psyché
1 PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN_J

...... -

"І'ЛйЛ» rertectlÿ ôonîtnîcted »rath*r* i. nothing

assisse HawïB
nesrest Agent of

The ImperiajOil Company,

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early 
winter months, and every family with young children should 
be prepared for it Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN S 
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter, 
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells iti"
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SKUNK IS ODD PET
OF A NEBRASKA GIRL

I " i t- :«■
it. >«

>1 I

She Is Twain Years Old and Raised 
Aflleal From Kitieobood.

І
. Г *«/VSx

An Encouraging Message
NORFOLK, Neb., Feb. 4.—The only 

pet sltunk lu captivity belongs to a 
12-year-old Nebraska girl.

Lucille Bliss, daughter of D. W. 
Bliss, a farmer near Tideo, and form
erly a commercial traveller, is the 
child who has reared this unique pet 
from its kittenhood. It is now full 
grown and romps and plays with its 
little mistress just as any common 
house cat.

The little skunklet, captured near 
Hlden, in its Infancy, was taken home 
by Lucille and petted. The animal 
grew fat under caressing and house 
care.

When Lucille comes Into the house 
the polecat, now grown big, races to 
her side, leaps to her shoulder, licks her 
cheeks and snuggles down into her 
neck.

She loves it more dearly than any 
other pet. Tabby she calls it, and 
Tabby comes when the cal 11s given.

Mr. Bliss says thait he expects some 
of these days the animal will get ex
cited and the family dwelling will 
have to be burned.

УЛ.4. I hare a message of bop# and good cheer, ef encouragement 
and Inspiration to every suffering woman. I have endured ti e 
torture due to female troubles and the consequent despontiem y 
and mental agony almost to the point of despair, and I lvi\ e 
been restored from this condition to a state of vigorous hettlh . 
and to the happy, exhilarating frame of mind which accom
panies physical well being. This change has been brought 
about wholly, by the use of ORANGE LILY.

In addition I have had the privilege and pleasure of Indue*» 
ins multitudes of other suffering women to give ORAN3Li 
LILY a trial, and have received thousands of enthusiastic ac
knowledgments of the blessings it has brought to them. The 
following is a sample:

m

*
Truro, N. a, April 1. 19Є9.

Dear Mrs. Currah,—Tour very kind letter was received yes
terday. In reply to your question about my health, I am 
thankful to say that I am very well. As I have never |1ем 

■ "1 you a statement of my case you may be Interested In it.
For several years I have Buffered untold agony. This suffering was continuée» 

but I would have violent attacks every few weeks, each attack lasting several 
days. The first Sunday in November, I felt the pain increasing and so did not go 
to prayers. The rest of the family did go, and poon after the forcing down pains 
seized me and I had to remain on the floor until their return. I was In greag 
pain all night and was very sick for a whole week.

Then Mrs. L. came to see me and told me of your wonderful medicine. I era 
my husband to send for It right away, as I was too elck to Vrlte myself. (Mr 
doctor could do nothing for ma) I have used 5 boxes of ORANGE LILY, have 
had three months of good rest, and am now well, never better In my llfa I have 
not had the old pains slnca I often ask my husband if it Is myeelf that Is going 
around and doing my own work. I can scarcely believe It It brings tears of joy, 
to my eyes. I could shout It to all the world. I cannot speak enough In Its praise.

Your friend, MHS. E. H. Г,
Receiving, a» I do, deeene of sunk reports es£h day, I feel l«np.Uod to 

known to my suffering slaters the merits of ORANGE LILY. It differs 
Other so-called remedies In that It Is not taken Internally. It Is a strictly
treatment and Is spalled directly te the affected organa Its curative ek--------а“а™!0пЛ into the congested tissues, expelling the stagnant f.relgn matte* 
which Has been Irritating the membrane and oppressing Uio nerves, and a grow, mg feeling of phyriSü and mental relief Is noticeable aftnsst from th. mart. iS 
I, a positive, scientific remedy. andeven lfyouus. no mars Urns the Free 3Wsl 
treatment you will be very materially benefited.

x*LdS*r У

to

1
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f. PANTRY TALKS £3ry •
" I

the Queen of the Flour Bin, 
the lady-in-chief of the Royal 

Pantry, the oracle of the Royal 
Household.

I want the attention of Big Folks and 
Little Folks, of Experienced housewives and 
Inexperienced—of Rich housewives and Poor 
—Young housewives and Old.

For I have stories to tell.
Secrets—flour secrets—to unfold.
And these secrets have come by Experience 

•by actual knowledge of flour, actual study of 
different grades of flour.

So I will ask your close and careful 
attention to my little stories about flour and 
bread and cakes and pies and things.

And I will promise you Profit as well as 
Pleasure from them.

If I can tell you the secret of making 
better Bread and Cakes and Pies and Pastry, 
that will be profitable to you.

And if I can tell you why one flour is 
more economical as well as more wholesome 
than another, that, too, will be profitable.

For l mean to go into the flour question 
deeply, giving Whys and Wherefores, Facts 
and Figures.

I hope to instruct and edify at the same time.
So if you follow my little stories from 

time to time, as they appear, you will learn 
lots of things about flour that nobody has told 
you before. These Pantry Talks of mine will 
be chiefly about

1

The Strongest Blood
Purifier Known

am1

:

FÏ
I want every reader of this, who 

euffers in any 
monthly periods, 
corrhoea, inflammation or co 
of the womb, palnk In the back, etc., I 
to send me their addressee, and I 
will forward at once, without charge,
10 days’ treatment. If your case le 
not tar advanced It may entirely cure 
you, and in any event It will do you 
much good. I am bo earnest In mak
ing this statement, and so positive 
that It is true, that I trust every 
sufferer who reads this notice will 
take advantage of my offer'and get
eured at home, without- a doctor's I........................... ...........
bill. Address, enclosing 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont, f

Remarkable Effect of Calcium Sulph
ite In Purifying the Blood, Strength

ening the Nerves and Building Up 
flesh and the System 

Generally

way from painful 
irregularities, leu- 

eetlon

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL РАСКАСЯ 
AND PROVE IT.

Nothing proves so conclusively the 
remarkable effects of pure blood upon 
the nervous system as the results of 
calcium sulphide, the strongest blood 
purifier and nerve strengthener known. 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contain this 
calcium sulphide, and this is why these 
wafers are now the best аЛ-round re
medy for nervous, weak, run-down 
men and women and the best blood 
cleanser it is possible to obtain.

If you have lost flesh, your cheeks 
are sunken in, and you have tried al
most everything to build yourself up 
again, remember that you can’t do dt 
unless your nerves and blood are in 
better condition.
Wafers can do it for you. If you feel 
weak and limp, lack ambition and vim, 
feel all run-down, and your blood is in 
bad order and your skin perhaps full 
of eruptions, remember that Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers cannot be surpassed 
for their quick action in putting stren
gth in the nerves and making the 
blood pure and rich, things which ordi
nary •’blood-purifiers” and tonics either 
cannot do or take too long to do.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers contain sul
phide of calcium, the strongest blood 
purifier known; also golden seal, quas
sia, eucalyptus, and vegetable alterna
tives and laxatives. They restore the 
normal action of the bowels, liver, and 
kidneys; invigorate the nerves and 
brain, and make pure, rich, healthy 
blood.

You can obtain Stuart’s Calcium Wa
fers In any drug store at only fifty 
cents a box. If you want to prove to 
your own satisfaction the remarkable 
effects of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, 
send us your name and address and we 
will send you a free sample package. 
Write to-day. Address F, A. Stuart 
Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

this jury is unable to determine the 
cause for the truck of the said first- 
class car leaving the track.

BIG INCREASE IN THE
REVENUE OF CANACAEMPRESS MET SNOW SQUALL

For Too Months It Is $1,481,388 Greater 
Thao 1er Same Porto* lastRoyal Household Flour

SO named because it was the flour selected for use in the Royal Household of Great 
It is the one flour in Canada which stands out head and shoulders above all

Anchors Two Hours Off Brier reiaBd— 
Reaches Hero at 8.

іЛ* -- '•

Year.Stuart’s Calcium
0 The Empress of Britain, Capt. Mur

ray, of the C. P. R. line, docked at 
No. 3 berth, Sand Point,. at 8 o’clock 
last night. The Empress had head 
winds during her entire trip out from 
Liverpool and on the way around from 
Halifax, where she touched Thursday 
night, ran into a he^vy enow storm 
which delayed her several hours. At 
11 b. m. yesterday the Empress anch-, 
ored off Brier Island apd stayed there 
(or almost two hours. At about I p. 
m. she got under way and proceeded 
to this port. The storm was heavy and 
the snow falling thickly. The C. P. R- 
officials here thought the steamer 
would not attempt to dock before 
morning, but the pilot brought her 
safely up the harbor and she docked a 
few minutes before eight o’clock.

The Empress brought 1,207 passen
gers, some of whom left her at Hali
fax. The majority came to this port, 
however. They are classed as follows : 
itirst cabin, 56; Second cabin, 246; 
steerage, 905. The great majority of 
the steerage passengers are Intending 
settlers and the greater number are 
from the British Isles. One party of 
ninety girls are intended for domestic 
service in the West. There was also 
a party of Salvation Army Immigrants 
on board the Empress. Adjutant Cart
er of the Métropole met the party. 
The latter was composed of two fam
ilies named Lee and Wilson, Messrs. 
Albinson, Owens, Wllmot and Bullen, 
Mrs. Bdsworthy, Mrs. Daunt and Miss 
Hughes.

Britain. ...
the rest. It is made in Canada by the largest millers in the British Empire—The 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Limited, Montreal, and, because of its high quality and7 

absolute uniformity, has given the greatest satisfaction both for Bread and for Pastry.

OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—The financial 
statement of the Dominion for the 
month of January and for the first ten 
months of the fiscal year shows an 
Increase of revenue for the month of 
31,481,388, and for the ten months of 
312,572,886 as compared with the cor
responding period of the previous year. 
The total revenue for the month was 
38,120,441 and for the ten months 38V 
610,622. Of the total Increase In re- 
revenue 310,203,449 Is credited to cus
toms. Total expenditure on consoli
dated fund account for the ten months 
shows on the other hand a decrease of 
33,362,743- and on capital account 39,- 
£56.334.

The total expenditure on consolidat
ed fund account foç ten months was 
359,678,472, or 321,832,060 less than the 
revenue. The total expenditure on 
capital account has been 327,259,215.

The total net debt of the Dominion 
at the end of the month was 3329,869,- 
970, an increase of 321,643,943 during the 
twelve months.

1

Ш
EXCURSION SCHEMES TO 

BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY
It was erected for man and for man’s 

glorification, and it was put up during 
a reign of tyranny in Egypt.
Egyptian had always been a man who 
had been dominated by a governing j 
influence. Today if the English influ- j 
ence were withdrawn the Egyptian j 
would soon revert to his original in- j 
active condition. They would still find ; 
evidence of the primitime man there, j 
As long as the Egyptian could be driv
en he seemed to be capable of almost ! 
anything, but when the pressure was | 
withdrawn he fell back to the primi- 1 
live ways.

Mr. Currell^ observed that the year’s j 
work had been one of great import j tion. Prince William street, 
ence to antiquarians and scientists, ; H. J. Gfied is receiving enquiries by 
Inscriptions and columns symbolic of mail and in person from prospeetl/e 
the early life of Egypt wore continu- ! exhibitors every day, some of these be- 
all y being discovered, and which went ing representatives of large western, 
a long way to clear up the myths of concerns dotfn this way on their sam- 
Egypt’s early history. pie tours. These people have been

specifically commissioned to talk the 
matter over with the Exhibitidh peo-

BABY LEFT IN THE of good quality. The medical officer at 
the workhouse has reported that the 
-haby Is about five weeks old, and in a 
wasted condition.

There were no marks on the clothing 
likely to lead to the discovery of the 
parents, and the only clue the police 
have is the inscription, “Adams. Pas
senger to London,” written on an un
official label which wa> ailuched to the

The

. LUGGAGE VAN

Gauger Gooi of Expo, aidHs Staff 
Biting Djwj to Work.

lift її і Wickerwork Basket ou tbs Rack 
—“Lost” Office Sa-prise—Another 

Baby Abandoned.
bhsket.

The fact that the basket had no rail
way label upon it points to its having 
been placed on the rack by someone 
other than an official.

A second baby was abandoned on 
Monti a y in the. waiting room at Pad
dington Station by a young woman.

Carrying the child, the woman enter
ed the ladles’ waiting room about two

I Matters are growing livelier each day 
in the offices of the Dominion Exhitit-

Managar
LONDON, Febb. 4—There was re

ceived at the St. Paneras Workhouse 
on Saturday a baby boy who had been 
gcund in a Wickerwork basket in M
Midland Railway van at St. Paneras , o’clock, and the attention of Me female 
Station. j attendant was directed to lier on ac-

The train In which the basket was : count of' -the evident nervous proslra- 
left waa not a "special,” but the 1.45 tlon from which she was suffering. She 
tram Derby calling at Leicester, Mar- uecllned all offers of assistance, how- 
hot Harborough, Kettering, Welling- ever, and was left alone.
■borough, Bedford and Luton before In the absence of the attendant for a 
reaching St. Paneras. few moments she disappeared, and her

The practice is for the vans which baby was found lying on one of the
take the newspapers Into the provinces seats. She did not return, and after a
early tn ttpi morning.,tq be utilized as while the attendant, who had attended ------•------ outside public in this department of
Iuggage> vans on the return journey, to the child, called In the police, ana T|.je tortilla Is the ancient Indian arrangements.
but no guard travel^, in them. When the infant was taken to the Padding- j bread of Mexico. Its only constituent Manager Good is of the opinion a
this particular train arrived at the ton Workhouse. is Indian corn (maize), which -the very fine art loan exhibit can be secur-
termlnus, th*: luggage was cleared out . Ihe foundling Is a male child, about women soak in lime water until the cd wlth a UWe co-operation on the 
of the van, and afterwards Porter Tur- three weeks old, amd, according to the kernels are at the point of bursting, part ot local connoisseurs. It has been
ner found the wickerwork basket on doctor, U not JYeU No then wash thoroughly until it is bee a considerable time since an art show
the rack. marks of identification were found on trom !)me> when they grind It by rub- hag been held here, that is a display

As the, package was not claimed, it the clothing. _ bing it on a large block of stone, spec- of national importance, at least fairly
was removed to the lost property office. ; -------- :-------- ’ tally cut for the purpose, with a small- representative Efforts will be made

this moment no suspicion as to TRIALS STILL HEAVY. er’stone Which they hold in their akmg these lines at an early conveni-
the contents .of the basket had been- HE SUES PREACHER. ]iands.
aroused,«but no sooner had it been plac- —_ The operation looks very much like !
ed on the floor than the officials in the Declares Minister Got His Property rubbing clothes on a washboard and 
office were surprised to hear the cries by "FraXidulently Using Abilities. j3 a laborious and tedious one. The 
of a baby from within.. The lid was — ■ . lime renders the corn dough adhesive,
hastily Amoved, and there was a little, PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 4. Accusing цке wheat flour dough, and it is easily 
baby boy reclining on blankets, and the Rev. William Joh nHerr, of Belle- j.r; 1 (,(i between the hands into cakes
wrapped rln a shawl, as If In a cradle, vue of “deceiptfully and fraudulently the size and shape of an ordinary grid-
with a pillow for his head. using his abilities as a minister of gos- d]e Though no salt or leaven is added

The police were at once sent for, while pel” to induce the plaintiff to convey fr^h torillas are exceedingly palat- 
a porter rushed off for a heavy railway ’ hie- property to the. preacher, James аьіе.
rug, in which the "little stranger” was - Annable of Rose Point, Lawrence The one other food mainstay is
carefully wrapped, to protect him from ■ Cunty, today filed suit for $5,000 dam- f;, ; о ; p в—ordinary beans,
the cold ! Police Constable 823Y took , ages. boiled to a mush and with a liberal
charge of the baby, and conveyed it In ! (V unique statement of the case was quantity of lard are warmed as re-
a Midland Railway-private omnibus to filed In Common Pleas Court No 4 qqired jn a flat earthen dish that an-
the workhouse, where It Is now being today by Annable’s attorney. Annab.e swers for a frying pan. Hie very
eared fon says that In 1904 he owned a dwelling. poor people do not always have the Mr. and Mrs. Cody were warmly ra
the child was dressed in long clothes. 4»a.rn «ad a blacksmith shop, on an acre luxury Of frijoles and when they do ceived. Rev. W. B. Armstrong,whoso
X of greund in Rose Point, william bave them cannot always afford the father and father’s father were suc-

e»s=1 ------ , ‘he explains, pretended that he . cessful pastors of the church, his
_____ t _ was on a special mission to promut- 1 grandfather being the first pastor of
Ж’Л *511 НАСІПР Lures gate his doctrine of holiness. і _____________ _St. James’ was among those present.

I\vvi|/v VU1 vo Annable told, how Herr "craftily, de- -------- —“----------------------------------------------- Mr. Armstrong gave a very interest-
Wa*1t KirlflPVC F ГАЙ : celtfully and fraudulently using ale
TIUOA niUHUjO) * 2 W Powers and abilltie’s as an experienced

minister of the gospel, pretended to be 
endowed by the Creator to relieve all 
who would take up the cross and fol
low hint of all the trials and tribula
tions which original sin entails upon 
the members of the entire human fam
ily throughout this life.” 
says Hqr rinformed him be could, pos
sibly sawe his soul by conveying all 
his earthly possessions to Herr.

CLIFFORD SIFTUN
VERDICT RENDERED MAY SPEAK HERE /;

IN G. P. R. DISASTER James Lawlor, secretary of the Can
adian Forestry Association, will de
liver an address, Illustrated by lantern 
views, in Keith’s Assembly Rooms, un
der the auspices of the Canadian Club, 
on Saturday evening, Feb. 12th, at 8 
o’clock. The members of the Women’s 
Canadian Club will be Invited to at
tend. There will be no luncheon, as 
there Is to be a regular luncheon on 
Feb. 18th, when Mr. Justice Longley 
will be the guest.

The speakers’ committee will also 
communicate with Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton, Dean Femow, and perhaps others, 

will attend the forestry conven-

ple.
NATIONAL FOOD OF MEXICANS. Details of the big show are taking 

shape quickly. In a few days the cal
endar will be planned and the excur
sion schemes made public. Some, at
tractive features will be offered to the

The Tortilla Is the Bread Used By Our 
Southern 

Are

SUDBURY, Ont., Feb. 4,—We find, 
according to evidence, that Jacob 
Rysynczyk came to his death as the 
result of derailment of part of train
No. 7, January 21st, 1910, at a point on MONTREAL, Fb. 4.—United States 
the Soo branch of the C. P, R., where curlers were badly beaten In the in- 
the railway crosses Spanish River, and tematlonal match for the Gordon 
on the easterly approach to the bridge, medal here today, six rinks drawn 
said derailment being caused by for- from clubs of the Montreal district 
ward truck of the first-class car leav- winning out against six representing 
ing the track and plunging over the Jersey City, SL Andrew’s 
embankment, followed by the dining York, Boston, Brookline, Utica and 
and sleeping cars, also causing the de- I Shenectady by a total score of 147 
dailment of the second-class car. But points to 77.

Neighbors—Frijoles 
Boil-» Beans.

of New who
tlon at Fredericton, with a view to 
having them address the club at an 
early date.Up to

ent date.

ENJOYABLE RECEPTION 
AT ST. JAMES’ CHURCH

An enjoyable reception and social 
was held last evening hi the Sunday 
school room of St. James’ Church, in 

of Rev. H. A. Cody and Mrs.

They are

honor
Cody. Many of the members of the 
congregation were present, by whom

Çr M TRY 
І v У EVEN A 
JL Y HALF 

l f1 Л POUNDTHE beet customers I have are people who simply can
not learn to like ordinary tea — they find in Union 
Blend a richness and delicacy coupled with a strength 
that other, teas do not even approach.

They gladly pay the price—forty cents a pound—because 
they realize it is tea economy. I* is economy, because it 

goes half as far again as ordinary tea; 
indeed, being unaccustomed to its 
strength, most people make it too 
strong at first. Then, they learn that 
a little Union Blend makes more tea and 
makes it far better than can be made 
from a good deal of the common kind. .

Go to your grocer and get a pound packet of Union 
Blend—be sure my picture is on the end—and try it for 
yourself. One single pound carries conviction.

Union Blend one pound packets— the pound 
packets only—contain coupons that are worth 
money to you. But this is only an advertisement 
—the tea itself is worth the price, fully.

ing sketch of the church, from Its 
Cured Her ITatHer*# foundation to the present day, recall-

, _ _ ing the names of the old members ofDrUZlKenneSS by А І the church, 
g- « . potnA/lv I Rev. Mr. Cody also delivered an ad-
OltupiS IvCIUCU/» dress thanking the members of his 

feres har fafbsr tram a freekerfis grave, free congregation for their kindness, after 
sample it Samaria levteless prescription checks which Rev. Mr. McKeil of Fairvllle 

■Uleateteaesmsleterare. spoke briefly.
to k«p father” Du"ha“ * aonf very

KtrvML drinking, and we sweetly, and Miss Duffell rendered a 
all felt the disgra- piano selection in excellent style. Re- 

1 wereoUhcir worst freshments were then served and the 
a friend advised me rest or the evening was spent in social 
to try Samaria. I Intercourse.

■ aaw that you offered 
a free sample treat
ment and that the 
remedy was tasteless 
and could be given se
cretly. I determined 

try it, and, have 
t'Z'tS been glad every day
/ since. ThefuIItrcalment,

which I gave him in his tea, 
cured him, end I am pleased to say 1 
touches whiskey now. How glad 2 a 
wrote you and how happy we all are together 
Father says that he could never have stopped 
drinking of bis own accord."

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.
MeAnnable

Stops Pain in the Bladder, 
Kidneys and Back.

Wouldn’t It be -віее within a week or so to

; t.

UNCOVERING EGYPT, j

Temple of Goddess of Love la 4,600 
Years Old.

of urine; tHé forehead end the back-of-the- 
hesd aches; the stitches end pains 
back; the growing muscle weakness; spots 
before the eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; 
swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; 
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the
d?SaTeTr2ipl for these troubles 
can depend pn, and If yon want to make a 
quick recovery, yon ought to write and get 
a copy of it. ;Manya doctor would charge you 
$8JO just for writing this prescription, but I 
hare it and ^erill. lie glad to send it to you 
entirely free. Just «і-op me a line like this: 
Dr. A. B. RotfineouUTtiO -tuck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will senu it by return mail in a 
plain envelope. As you will eee when you get 
It, this recipè contains only pure, harmless 
remedies, but it has great healing and pain- 
conquering dpwer. ' A

It will quictiy show its power once you tee 
It. go I think you had better see what it is 
without delay. I will send you a copy free— 

usa it and cure yeereelf at home*

%in the Chief Train Despatcher Brassard of 
Riviere du Loup, P. Q„ Is reported to 
have been appointed to the Intercol
onial Railway commission in the place 
of M. J. Butler, resigned. The an
nouncement was made yesterday, and 
has been received with surprise by the 
employes of the I. R. C. It is under
stood that Mr. Brassard has not been 
connected with the Intercolonial for 

Trial Package pSnTclhfrs.wfümemais many years, He is a Freneh-Canadian
end price, in plain sealed envelope, sent on 
receipt of a 2c stamp. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential. TIIE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.
26 Jordan Chambers, Jordan St-.Toronto.Can.
“Also for sale at Chas. It. Wasson’s is well known on this section of the In- 

l Drug Store, 100 King St., St. John _ ? tercolonial.

At the King’s College, England, re
cently, under the auspices of the 
Egypt Exploration Fund, C. T. Cur- , 
relly gave an account of the excava
tions at Deir-el-Bahari, and described 
the progress of the year’s work in 
connection with the discovery of an 
eleventh dynasty temple In the vicin
ity of Deir-el-Bahari. 
said the original temple 
erected and dedicated to the Goddess 
of Love. The shrine was built, it was 
calculated, about 2,700 В. C., and it dif
fered entirely from the Greek Idea of 
worshipping templee.

toЄthat yon

he never 
mthat I

Mr. Currelly 
had been and his appointment will give the 

French-Canadlans representation on 
the I. R. C. commission. Mr. Brassard

jm ran

f«It I II

-Ш

•M v.4

ЩМ V^-pHERE is 
Щг JL only one
W / way for you to 
Bf prove that Union
в Blend Tea is all I

claim—better than other teas. Try it. 
If it is not up to your expectations, 
I stand to lose more than you do. For 
my advertising can only induce you 
to try it once—can only introduce 
Union Blend to you; after that, its 
own quality must continue to sell it. 
Yet I am notonly willing but anxious 
to risk the tesU-will you give me that 
chance? Go to your grocer, get a 
single pound,—or a half pound if 
you prefer—and I shall be perfectly 
satisfied to accept your decision.

/ m
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UNION BLEND TEA
ttve. Sea t\vat satisiies
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Ал/E'RE 60IN:
то рим RKH1 
INTO THAT 
BUILDING IF 
WE DO NOT 
BE CAREFUL! 
GRACIOUS?"?

Something is) 
THE TROUBLE 
WITH THIS 
STEERING GEAR 
IN THIS DENSE 
FOG TOO) WE'LL 
HAVE TO GO J
X slqva/eRJ—^

(AwTlTawitTX
I'M WATCHING!) л 
THAT'S WASHlNGldNj 
MONUMENT) |'LL 
STEER CLEAR OF^ 
ANY THING! DONY 
IWORRYM

fOOPTRIOHT, 1910, BY THE 
KBW YORK HERALD CO.) 

A3 Rights Reserved.fl HOPE YOU DO, 
WE HAD BET
TER GO, HIGHER 
IF THERE ARE 
ANY TALLER 
THINGS THAN,
VTHAt. NEMOU

(ЯтГвитТївЛ
FOGGY! WE'RE ! 
Up HIGH ENOUGH: 
THOUGH,т° вє і
OUT OP DANGER! 
WE'LL SOON ) 
FIND ТНЕГ / 
VooCTORjrf/

• (YES, 1 HOPE SO) 
! BECAUSE PAPA'S 
-10UT MUST BE
Paining him aw- 
'FULLY BY this 
jTiHE,.eH! NEM0' 
LOOK! WHAT IS 
XJHAT 1 SEE J
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■$\ІЙЛ AX

XlSJ t (Whëo! wëT] 1
і NEARLY STRUckLJ

m something^1 
і is THE MATTgg_L

rlin
J

ffo, PRINCESS ,̂ 
WE ARE ALL V
right! that's/
THEXAMTOE> 
BUILDING OF f 
THE UNITED /

II I'D LIKE TO, " 
TAKE A TRIP »

Л1^.*.МІЮІк INDEED 1 WOULD .

) ■ I

$
гХооіГоитї
WE ARE GOING 
TO RUN INTO 
IT! I DO WISH 
this fog Would, «
RISE, NEMOfrZ

STA"
2f.< ÛN (YES! SEE? THERÈ 

IS THE STATUE 
OF LIBERTY, IN 
NEW YORK HAR- 
•BORÎWE ARE 
GOING SLOW I J 
XjHAT'S allW

TON
aJU*®л>ТУ // \ \T%7zz / //WELL, Î THOUGH^ 

[YOU, SAID. DOCTOR v
pm Was Lost up 
NEAR THE NORTH 
POLE ,SOME WHERE, 
DO TOti REALLY 
KNOW THE- WAY , 
UP THERE. MEMO? 
ARE YOU GOING 
XJiûRTH NOW
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jsHOW'You 
JsoME ^jRANJT 
THINGS! .
THERE IS somp■^^rsüipij-

YES
XHE Y! GO BE- 
-LOW AND SEE 
WHAT AILS THE 
RUDDER! WE 
ARE RUNNING 
IN TO THE 
BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
VHURRY UP! v

Лі: г. ;' ; c

і \!

Œ
",I

/WE WILL. HAVE X 
TO LAND FOR A 
FEW MINUTES. THE 
KIBOLUSTIC INTER' I,./WELL. DO Л 

I! |i 1-FERES WITH THE j soMETHINGj 
Iі III™ SWA^ZLECOPTER, HquICKI WERE . 

CAUSING THE RUD- RUNNING.N^'
... A’°ER «f зАшН

‘іS
il, Lil S/ \ ÆTdëâr]

WILL WEL
WE CAN NOT GO 

ALONG WITH A BAl 
STEERING GEAR!
even if there 
was no. FOG! IS 
IT BROKEN OR
Not? shucKsIW

liN
Г '*'1

\
4 HIT it? r 
V ІМЕКСТ.Ч
ХЇЇГ4

ч \
•i,

\
\ ».і >■ WELi ^ YOU ' 

7hAC^6ETTER?SCND
\THE*E.NGtNEER BÈ-
i-LoW' TO EXAMINE. 
ІТНЕ MACHINERY!, 
:we; MIGHT HAVE AN 
'^CCIDENTuNEMOjJ

тлxУrx •VЛ XI *. /;x\ X/.4

Ш'X. *y y.
kr

ll/l <>% V і A}

Tv^/;.u- -A . f /X st, r r
|1PPа'хУГє*..--------------__ k\ Jj® mu

4)F COURSE I CAN NOT 
BLAME YOU FOR THIS MA" 
-CHINE BREAKING DOWM 
IT BELONGS To PAPA! ^BUT M HURRY.!-WO (NT

І
піУ "iwi uі

І і
L Xà

Г 1 THOUGHT і "Y 
1feltvmyself<siNK 
jlNGi’HlMrWOW/^

X,mfoH! MT POOR 
GOUT stricken 
PAPA! WAITING 
FOR US TO FIND 
DOCTOR P!LL
«»

7ll|
IITower то тне і 

roof of THAT 
building! we?are
IN A POCKET OF. 
SKY SCRAPERS. WE 
WILL LAND FOR A 
ÜMINUTE OR TWoiiJ

t
і1 л

III
1 :Ш9inI■і і » H7/Xv / / w 

' vy/ v
if* ЧІИ уїї 1И Л

PNEXT WEEK. WE'LL FINDTHE^ 
DOCTOR-!* WE WON'T BE HERE 
BUT A MINUTE. THE;FOG (_S 
CLEARING.AND WE’LL SAIL,ALONG 
A-FLYING !. WE'LL . LOWER.T<> THE
ROOF1 OF‘THE POST OFFICE- AND
SEE; IF THERE IS, ANT MA'bFORUS.I 
IT WON'T TAKE A MINUTE "TO |||[| 
L.v' THAT SWAZ.Z LECOP_OR WHАТ-ІЩІ 
ЛУе-VER HE CALLE£*^1|=:
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